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established ln 1850 and In 1891 changed 
Its name to the Tribune These papers 
consolidated March 17. 1897
Drive Has Its Formal B egin­
ning W ith Banquet In 
Boston Tonight
Plans to start raising funds for 
the new Calvin Coolidge Memorial 
College to be built on Beacon street 
in Boston, are well under way, it 
was announced today by Mrs. Wil-
— I hive In imy heart, a tittle  
plant called reverence; I go to ♦
••• church to have It watered.
Oliver Wendell Holmes •••
■••••• ••• •••
For High Schools
Forty Plates, Illustrating
Life O f Elizahethian Eng­
land Available
A folio of photographic reproduc­
tions ilustrating the life of Eliza­
bethan England, suitable for class 
room display during the discussion 
of history or literature, is available 
to High Schools in the State, ac­
cording to the announcement of 
Prof. John H HuddlLston, head of 
the department of fine arts a t the 
University of Maine.
High schools may' apply to Prof. 
Huddleston lor the folio which may 
be retained for a limited period.
The folio, which contains 40 
plates, is designed to be used pri-
Mrs. William Ellingwood
liam A. Ellingwood. of Rockland 
State chairman of tlie Calvin Cool­
idge Memorial committee in Maine.
The drive will be formally launched 
at a dinner to be held at the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce tonight. I
More than 1000 committee members 
marily by teachers and students of and friends will be on hand to hear 1 
history, literature, and languages the many prominent speakers head- 
issued through the extension publi- ed by Col. Prank Knox. Republican 
cations division of the Boston candidate for Vice President in 1936 
Museum of Pine Arts, the collec- j Col. Knox will speak on the subject 
tion on Elizabethan England is ac- J "Calvin Coolidge. Citizen, S tates- 
companied by text and comments man and Individual."
by Dr. Franklin B Williams of H ar­
vard. Beginning with Holbein’s fa­
mous portrait of Henry VIII, the
The Maine County committees are 
headed by; Mrs. Mabelle Brown, 
Kennebec County; Mrs. Maude
series moves down Into the period Clark Gay, Lincoln County; Mrs. 
of Queen Bess, illustrating person- , Francis Smith, Waldo County; Mrs. 
alities and events, architectual and Warren Littlefield. York County; 
artistic achievements and the man- Mrs. Maude Bradford, Androscog- 
ner of life of the people of London gin County; Dr. Philip H. Wood- 
anfl England. worth. Aroostook and Penobscot
Among the pictures are the Counties, 
thatched cottages of the middle Calvin Coclldge College will be a 
class, the mansions and formal gar- progressive liberal arts co-educa- 
dens of the nobility, pageantry, tional college and will occupy a 
music, and games on the village j 10.063 square loot plot on Beacon 
green, early parliamentary proced- street overlooking the Boston Com­
ure, views of London and of Shake- ; mon.
speard’s theatre. In granting her permission for the
------------------- construction of this memorial, Mrs
A DIVIDEND DECLARED Grace Goodhue Coolidge, widow of ' 
-------  j the late President, said; “There is
Tlie directors of New England nothing in which Mr Coolidge was J 
Public Service Company, meeting more Interested than education. I 
yesterday, declared a dividend on the feci that such a memorial would be 
Prior Lien Preferred Stocks of that more fitting than any monument ol 
company equal to one-half of a fuil stone or marble figure."
quarterly dividend, payable on Dec. Plans call for a Colonial style 
IS, 1939. to stockholders of record building of S3 rooms Including audl-
of Dec. 1, 1939. This dividend is ap ­
plicable to the quarter ended Jun - 
15, 1932, being the first quarter for
torium, physical and chemical lab­
oratories. two libraries, gymnasium, 
administrative offices, faculty and
which dividends are ln arrears student rooms and class rooms to 
Checks for the dividend will be accommodate approximately 1400 
mailed Dec. 15, 1939. to shareholders students. Materials from every 
of record of Dec. 1, 1933. on the fol- j State in New England will be repre- 
lowtng basis: 75 cents per share cn sented in the construction. Tlie 
the Prior Lien Preferred Stock, $6 base, granite from New Hampshire 
Dividend Series, and 87s cents per and Rhode Island; the first story,
share on the Prior Lien Preferred 
Stock. $7 Dividend Series.
marble from Vermont; the other 
stories, brick from Massachusetts, 
tlie columns and cupola, white pine 
from Maine; the hardware and brass 
fittings from Connecticut.
Tlie faculty has been tentatively
Denald C. Leach and Albert Mc­
Carty were yesterday elected to 
membership on the executive board 
of Community Building In c , sue- chosen and will include outstanding 
ceeding Charles C Wotton and educators who have served on the 
John M Richardson whose terms faculties of well known colleges and 
expired. The new board will or- universities.
ganlze at Its next meeting electing Governor 'Lewis O Barrows heads 
a chail man for the ensuing year, fhe general central committee for 
Ex-Mayor Leforest A Thurston has Maine, lie  is supported by the fol- 
been chairman the past year, do- lowing prominent citizens: Mrs. 
Ing an excellent piece of work The William A. Ellingwood of Rockland, 
entire Community Building, with chairman; Mrs. Maud G. Bradford, 
the exception of the Chamber of Mrs- Gertrude Chittenden. Hon. 
Commerce office has been hired by John P. Deering. Mrs. Edna A. 
the State Pair Association for its Hutchins, (Mrs. Eva C. Mason, Dr. 
mid-winter meeting. , Phillip H. Woodworth.
S W A P C A S H
DOUBLE SW AP
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[EDITORIAL]
THE COOLIDGE MEMORIAL
Nothing should excite greater Interest and greater pride 
ln New England than the proposed "Calvin Coolidge Memorial” 
which will have its Inception with tonight’s banquet at the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, to be attended by 1000 com­
mittee members and friends. President Coolidge was vitally 
Interested ln education and It Is eminently fitting that the 
proposed memorial should be devoted to It. "Calvin Coolidge 
College” will be a progressive liberal arts and educational Insti­
tution, occupying 10,000 square feet of land, and overlooking 
Boston Common. Eminent men and women are lending their 
names and services to the powerful drive which will soon be 
under way. and it is a matter of local pride that the chairman 
for the S tate of Maine should be a woman from Rockland. 
Mrs. Ellingwood. a former member of the Rockland School 
Committee, has always had at heart the interest of education, 
and is socially prominent. Her organization for the Calvin 
Coolidge Memorial is proceeding on a systematic basis.
FAMED SPECIALIST DIES
New England loses one of its most noted specialists ln the 
death of Dr. Harvey Williams Cushing, international famous 
brain surgeon. Dr. Cushing, professor emeritus of Yale Uni­
versity, was 70 years of age—still in the prime of a career 
which had shown such amazing progress ln the science of 
surgery, and which had done so much for the alleviation of 
suffering in mankind.
A FEW THOUSAND LIVES
An Associated Press despatch from Berlin credits Adolf 
Hitler with being elated to find that the German losses in the 
Polish campaign were only 44.000. Forty-four thousand 
casualties! Is Adolf Hitler elated to think that he, more than 
any other person is responsible for the great sorrow which 
has descended upon almost as many homes?
ROY FERNALD IS COMPLACENT
The Rockland correspondent of the Boston Sunday Globe 
stresses the likelihood that ex-Senator Roy L. Fernald will be 
nominated for Governor in the June primaries if ail of the 
present candidates remain in the field. This feeling is com­
ing to be quite generally expressed throughout the State, and 
tlie only remedy that Mr. Pernald's opponents can see is the 
narrowing of the other candidates. Ju st how that can be 
accomplished nobody likes to suggest. As the nucleus of his 
strength it is assumed that the Winterport lawyer would have 
most of those who supported him ln his fight against Gov. 
Barrows last year, and that he would have gathered some 
recruits to his fold. The voters who do not register under the 
Pemald banner, would necessarily be divided among six and 
possibly seven other candidates. It does not require a knowl­
edge of the higher mathematics to see what would probably 
happen under these circumstances. In  this connection it 
was interesting to note in the Lewiston Saturday Journal Sam 
Conner’s political article which says that “wherever you go— 
east, north, south or wesU-Prederick W. Payne’s stock is going 
up.” Cautious Sams says, however, th a t the nomination is 
far from assured.
o---------- o o
WOULD HELP CANADA
If any European nation invaded Canada, which has 
declared war on Germany, a great majority of American 
voters say they would favor using United States forces to aid 
the Canadians. This is what a nationwide survey shows. And 
the same large majority would fight to  defend Cuba, the 
Bahamas. Mexico, or any other of the approaches to the 
Panama Canal. But down deep we are all peace-loving, and 
one can only liken the situation to a game of baseball We 
take our seat in the grandstand filled with a lofty desire to 
see the better team win. The umpire makes a mistake at a 
critical Juncture of the game, and about half of the spectators 
are convinced that there are extenuating circumstances for 
lynching In the case of a general war some overt act. coming 
out of a clear sky, and away go our good resolutions. The 
transformation of a genial citizen into a blood-thirsty warrior 
is no lengthy process.
BELATED REPUDIATION
(New York Sun)
The sudden fury of the American Labor Party against 
Communism is almost comic. The Soviets have not changed; 
they have merely been exposed. They are the same birds 
that they were when the creator of the American Labor Party, 
John L. Lewis, walked proudly down the broad staircase at the 
Soviet embassy, all dressed up and somewhere to go. They 
are the same as they were when the American Labor Party 
welcomed their votes.
The American Labor Party has been flyblown with Com­
munists and their fellow-travelers since its beginning and one 
or two displays of repudiation will not disinfect it. Lewis’ 
pocket party has been scared. The Dies committee did much 
to show up Muscovite activities in American politics. Then the 
wedding of 8talln and Hitler over prostrate Poland exposed to 
American workers the fallacy of the Idea which had been fed 
to them, that Russia stood for democracy. Hence the effort 
of the A. L. P. to escape the odium of association with two 
oppressors. But the Lewis party has not changed funda­
mentally. It Is still a political organization ready to support 
nominees of other parties for what it can get out of them. 
And Mr. Lewis now. as in the days of Herrin, knows exactly 
what he wants.
NEW WALDO DEPUTIES
Roland L. Woodbury of Morrill, 
confirmed by the Executive Coun­
cil as sheriff of Waldo County, suc­
ceeding the late Hiram O. Burgess, 
Immediately appointed Elwyn Shel­
don of Morrill as deputy and turn­
key at the Jail and Silas E. Bowler 
of Palermo as court crier and depu­
ty. Bowler has served 20 years as 
deputy and crier. Other deputies 
named by the new sheriff were: 
Harry M. Brown, Unity; Byron R.
CURBING OUR FIRE LOSSES
Citizens and Agencies Are Co-operating With 
Fire Department In Avoiding Hazards
“ T H E  B L A C K  C A T "
T h e r e  a r e  
many .‘■peclal ob- 
s e r v a t i o n  
"w e e k  s” and 
"days" in the 
present day cal­
endar but it is 
e x t r e m e l y  
doubtful if any 
have the far- 
reaching import­
ance of Fire Prevention Week, now 
being celebrated from one corner to 
the other of this great country of 
ours. Its spontaneous growth is 
testimony of the universal accept­
ance of its value.
Fire departments, municipal and 
State governments, insurance com­
panies and thinking laymen co-op­
erate with the newspapers of the 
nation in bringing forcefully to the 
public mind the seriousness of the 
fire hazard and the great propor­
tion of preventable fires which 
swell the nation's toll of human 
death and injury and economic loss 
from fire. Fire Prevention Week 
serves to an increasing extent to ] 
awaken the citizenry to the men­
aces they tolerate dally in their 
own home.
Chief Engineer Russell is leading 
the local drive and is working 
through many agencies to get over 
his message of care. Through news 
columns ln this newspaper, through 
city wide information broadcast by 
word of mouth and through chil­
dren, through inspections of bust- j 
ness houses and public buildings, 
by uniformed firemen, through a 
laboratory of potential hazards 
built by the Central Fire Station 
captain and through a public ex­
hibition of fire department activi­
ties he spreads the gospel of pre­
paredness for the fire which may 
strike at any moment.
Rockland is fast becoming a fire 
conscious city which is one reason 
for its low percapita loss. Citi­
zens are giving more attention to 
inflammable roofs, bad chimneys, 
amateur wiring and the hundred 
and one household risks arising 
through carelessness. Heating 
plants are more carefully operated, 
spontaneous combustion fs avoid­
ed largely through intelligent elim­
ination of causes, electricity Is less 
frequently misused arid premises 
in general are kept cleaner. More 
Important still. Rockland citizens 
have such faith in their fire de- 
j partment that they Instinctively
call for It upon the least hint of 
fire, and this Is exactly what the 
department wants. They are 
equipped to fight fire and are on 
call 24 hours every day in the year. 
The private citizen, by vainly try­
ing to combat a blaze during those 
all important "first minutes" may 
endanger his property and his loved 
ones.
Those Rockland citizens who 
have had occasion to call the de­
partment are amazed at the ab-
Heath, 8tockton Springs; Charles 
W. Ryder, Brooks; Donald Math- 
leson, Mcntville, and O. J. Horne, 
Belfast.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland Harbor Approach—Port­
land Lightship will be temporarily 
replaced by a relief lightship about 
Oct. 12. The sound signal will be 
a diaphone.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
A lfo r d  L ake Jersey Farm w ill h o ld  open  h o u se  
T h u rsd ay  a ftern oon , O ct. 12, from  2 to 5 o ’clock .
C om e and bring y o u r  friends
T hree m iles from  E a st U n io n
B. H . N ich o ls , O w ner.
121*lt
The gentleman from the Third 
Ward. Francis D. Orne, Chairman 
of the Fire Committee.
(By Tlie Roving Reporter)
Pulaski Memorial
National Ensign To Bs Dis­
played From AU Flag- 
staffs Oct. 11
sence of destruction resulting from 
their work. They subdue a blaze 
with a minimum of water and axe 
work, using small streams and 
tearing out only where necessary 
to insure the end of the fire. Every 
care during and after the blaze 
is taken through use of sawdust, 
salvage blankets etc. to  keep loss 
a t a minimum. Give th is fine de­
partment your full support by care 
as to hazards and prompt notifi­
cation ln case of fire.
One great aid motorists can, and 
in general, do give, is to haul to 
one side at the sound of the sirens 
and let the red wagons roll on to 
their important work of mercy. 
Another help Is to avoid chasing on 
the heels of the apparatus and thus 
hampering their speed in laying 
and coupling, ladder work, first aid 
etc.
Fall Conference
Maine Federation O f Wom­
en’s Clubs W ill Meet At 
The Eastland, Portland
Searching through the attic of a i 
house not many miles from Rock-1 
land the present owner found 116 
whiskey bottles. Tlie former owner 
might reasonably be accused of be­
ing a thirsty soul.
W. J. Hatton of Los Angeles, 
whom I count as one of The Cou­
rier-Gazette's most Interesting and 
faithful contributors, has my thanks I 
for a souvenir of the Oolden Oate I 
Exposition in San Francisco, which . 
he has recently visited. Mr. Hatton 
• formerly of Port Clydei expresses! 
doubt tha t he will get to see the 
World's Fair in New York, which 
would be a great pity, but when an­
other summer rolls around, it is >
doubtlul if he will be willing to 
forego th e  temptation, when it 
means also a chance to look ln
| upon the boys at the Port, and 
luxuriate with real clams.
Coming down town early Kundat j 
morning I had occasion to chide an 
elderly feminine friend for being out 
at such an early hour sweeping 
sidewalks. “Oh. I don't feel so 
badly about it," she replied; “I just 
picked up a ten dollar bill.”
The World Series had a terrible 
finish, but it was not so terrible as 
the reception on my radio set. From 
some apparently nearby source there 
came wireless interruption, so strong 
at times th a t my well behaved set 
fairly squealed With it. Tlie inter­
ference continued until late in tlie 
afternoon. One curious thing in 
connection with it was the fact that 
WEEI was coming in on 600 kilo­
cycles Instead of 590 I wonder il 
other radio fans had a similar ex- , 
perience.
The outcome of the World Series 
i was discounted weeks ago. but in 
I spite of It the Cincinnati Reds had 
the sympathy which attaches to j 
"under dogs." The Yankees were 
long end favorites, but few of that 
j team's backers were willing to gam- 
| ble that the Reds would be beater.
I four straight.
Capt. C W. Carver writes: Many 
thanks for the picture of the good 
old schooner, Polly, printed In your 
Thursday Courier-Gazette, same to 
go into my scrap book. I have one 
of tlie Polly taken from the "Popu­
lar Mechanics" of 1912 which said, 
"Tlie National Society of United 
States Daughters of tlie War of 1812 
recently presented the schooner, 
Polly, a privateer in the War of 1812 
having a record of 11 captures with 
an honorary tablet. Tlie Polly was 
built in 1805. Eleven ships were 
forced to lower their colors to her. 
As a merchantman she twice circled 
the globe and now. although more 
than 100 years old. she is used ln 
the coastwise trade running to vari­
ous points with Boston as her home 
port."
Mrs. E M. Torrey of Rockport, 
who has a summer cottage at Bay- 
side, Northport, read with special 
interest the account of Earl Perry's 
tame gull, for she also has a pet of 
this species at her seaside residence. 
“Peter,'* her marine visitor, hovers 
about promptly when called for din­
ner. but Is rather an exclusive guest 
for he dines only when others are 
not about He has become a favorite 
witli tlie household and Mrs. Torrey 
declares he knows his name, for 
when she sends out the summons, 
"Gome, Peter, come!" Ills graceful 
wings are soon in evidence as he 
speeds to his daily meal.
Chandler Pierce of Owl's Head 
has reason to remember the old 
schooner Polly. Made his first trip 
ln her more than 50 years ago.
One year ago: The body of Al- 
venus Robbins, missing from Rock­
port two weeks, was found wedged 
between two rocks near Oakland 
Park.--Skowhegan defeated Rock­
land 7 too at Skowhegan—Jeremiah 
N Farnham died, aged 70 years.— 
Tlie City Farm raised three bushels 
of sweet potatoes.—Alfred L. Ben­
ner was elected noble grand of Knox 
Ixxlge, 1O.O.F.
Por.1 Office Department
Rockland. Oct. 9.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette 
(for respectful reference to the 
Churches. Schools, Patriotic Organ­
izations. and Service Clubs of our 
city)
The following proclamation issued 
by the President on Oct. 4, 1939 ts 
quoted for your information and 
appropriate action.
"Whereas we do honor to our­
selves and our nation in honoring 
those sons of foreign nations who 
assisted in the establishment of the 
United States of America; and
Whereas one of these whose 
names we hold in high esteem Is 
Count Casimir Pulaski, who met 
death on Oct. II, 1779, ln conse­
quence of his exploits in the as­
sault upon Savannah; and I
“Whereas the Seventy-Sixth Con­
gress, by Public Resolution 29, ap­
proved on July 15. 1939. provided:
[ “ 'That the President of the 
i United States of America is au- 
, thorized to issue a proclamation 
calling upon officials of the Gov­
ernment to display the flag of the | 
United States on all governmental 
buildings on Oct. 11. 1939. and in­
viting the people of the United 
States to observe the day in schools 
and churches, or other suitable 
places, with appropriate ceremonies 
ln commemoration of the death of 
General Casimir Pulaski.’
“Now, therefore, I, Franklin D. 
j Roosevelt, President of the United 
i States of America, do direct that 
the flag be displayed upon all Gov­
ernment buildings on Oct. 11, 1939. 
as a mark of respect to the memory 
of General Casimir Pulaski, and 
j do hereby Invite the people of the 
United States to observe that day 
as General Pulaski's Memorial Day 
and to participate with appropriate 
ceremonies ln schools and churches 
or other suitable places in the com­
memoration of Gen. Pulaski's death 
Oct. U, one hundred and sixty
The fall conference of the Maine 
Federation of Women's Clubs will 
open Wednesday afternoon Oct. 18 
in the Ball Room of the Eastland 
Hotel. Portland.
Mrs Leah Emerson of Island Falls 
first vice president of the Federa­
tion and chairman of District Di­
rectors has arranged for a banquet 
in honor of club presidents to which 
all club women are Invited ,to be 
held Wednesday evening at 645 
Gov. and Mrs. Lewis O. Barrows 
will be guests of honor. This ban­
quet opens the celebration of the 
Golden Jubilee ln Maine.
Besides the district directors, who 
are general chairmen of the Golden 
Jubilee in their districts. Mrs. Em­
erson has appointed Mrs. Elmer A 
Glover of Dover-Foxcroft. chairman 
of the committee for selection of i 
general federation flowe.r.
Mrs Charles B. Steele of Farm­
ington. chahman of the committee 
to honor the pioneer club-woman of 
the state.
Mrs. Raymond Oakes of Port­
land. chairman of the committee 
on the birthday parties to be held 
all over the state celebrating the 
Golden Jubilee.
Mrs. Eva C. Mason of Dover-Fox­
croft, chairman of the pageant 
committee.
Thursday morning, Mrs. Leroy 
Folsom of Norridgewock, second 
vice president of the federation and 
department chairman of the order 
hat arranged th»t each department 
chairman shall outline her plans 
for her department.'
Thursday afternoon Theodore 
Smith, assistant professor of Eng-
lish and History at Massachusetts There were 28 around the Friend- 
Institute of Technology is to be S^*P ^ r,‘ Gomrades of the
. Way on Juniper Hill Sunday nightthe speaker and he has chosen as ' ,
. .  . After the supper and the devotional
his subject. America and the Eu- held by Rev Mr Olds. Perry
ropean Conflict' Howard gave a resume of some of
Prof. Smith Is a graduate o f ,th e  features of Camp Manitou, an< 
Bowdoin College, Harvard Unlver- the election of officers followed, 
sity and the University of Paris. For Those elected were: Chief Comrade 
the past 10 or 12 years he has spent John. Perry Howard; Chief Com- 
a total of at least three years ln , ade Mary Lucille Connon; Chap- 
Europe and knows several people lain, Stanley Murray; Watcher a t 
Intimately In the American Dlplo- the Gate, Calvin Sherman; Ouar- 
matic Service from Ministers to than of the Treasury. Carol Hall; 
Consuls. He has attended some of Keeper of the Records, Dorothy 
the Important meetings of the Peterson; Pianist, Nancy Howard; 
League of Nations in Geneva and Custodians. Donald Brewster. Robert 
lectured there, analyzing the prob- Brackett. Anson Olds.
lems taken up at various League ____________
meetings. Was in Geneva 18 months 
with the
Geneva." tion of Optometrists will meet in
He Is a former special correspon- the offices of the Zone Chairman, 
dent of the Transcript. A member t h  Bradford Burpess, Thursday 
of the Board of Directors. League evening Oct. 12 a t  7.30 p. m for
of Nations Associating Council. For- their regular meeting.
eign Policy Association and debated ____________
the subject of neutrality in April.
1937, with Senator Nye before the
i Tlie optometrists of the Rock- 
American Conunittee in iand zone of the Maine Aasocta-
Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  P O E M
I f  I h id  my l i f e  t o  liv e  i n t o  I  
to  raid  to n
years ago ’
The National Ensign should be 
properly displayed from all flag 
staffs Oct. 11, 1939 and your as­
sistance is solicited in giving this 
proclamation as wide publicity as 
possible.
E. C. Moran, 
Postmaster.
Boston Foreign Policy Association, would havt made a rule 
t , u v - .  poetry and H’t’ n to  tome music atIn addition Professor Smith has | fa „t once a veek T he lota of tbeaa 
done a great deal of speaking before p ^ ’ J* * |OM of h»PP*n«“  —Charlaa 
forums, colleges, clubs and on the _____
radio. All ln all he Is recognized you TELL on yourself 
as one who knows the world situa- You tell what you are by the friends 
tion and speaks with authority up- By tlie very manner ln which you  
on various phases of the Interna- By th“' ^ y you employ your ,eUur# 
tional scene. time
At 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon By thdelmuew you make dol“ r and 
the women attending will be re- you te„ what you are tby
ceived a t Frye Hall as guests of | you wear.
, , ,  „  , By the spirit In w h ich  you burdensthe clubwomen of Portland. j bear
Mrs. Mabie A. Holt, Portland. B» kind of th ings on which you
laugh.
director of District No. 12, is gen- By records you play on  the phonograph,
eral chairman of the conference You teu what you ore by the way you
and reservations for the banquet walk.
, . , . , . . . .  .  . .  By the things of w hich you delight toshould be made with her. Assisting , talk.
her on the banquet committee are By 1 htJete‘aanner ln whlch you 'bear 
Mrs. Carl C. Eaton, The Marl- | By so simple a th ing as how you eat. 
borough, Portland and Mrs. Harold By the books you choose from th e
H W illis  Portland well-lllled shelf;h . wniis, roruana. , In thege ways and more you M11 on
Room Reservations should be I yourself,
, ... ..  _  . .___ , So there's really no particle of sensemade directly with the Eastland in »ny effort at false pretense.
Hotel. j — Unk&owa,
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as a vocation for N.Y.A trained boys 
and girls.
____________  He said. Maine has the clays, the
If any of you lack wisdom, let red of iron antj j,jue 0( 
him ask of God. that giveth liber­
ally. and upbraideth not; and it 
shall be given him. James 1; 5.
The Courier-Gazette
THRKK-TIMES-A-WEEK
National Youth
FOOTBALL PLAYED B Y FLOODLIGHT
( A N D  W E  W I N )
N O R T H  H A V E N
and it also has a tourist trade from 
which there is an ever increasin'; 
| demand for Maine made souvenirs. 
Yet, Maine has but one pottery, the 
Rowantrees at Bluehill. In a talk 
with Mrs. Newhouse about the Blue-
C onference A t  Quoddy V i l - 1 11111 P0"" *  and the vislt whlch thp 
. i ,  N Y A. girls of Rockland made there,
lage ru r  rushes Interesting Newhouseexpressed great inter-
R esu m c O f  Work est in the type of work done at Blue-
-------- hill and a determination to visit
The second annual conference of Rowantrees before he returned to
the administrative and supervisory 
personnel of the National Youth 
Administration of Maine was held a t 
Quoddy Village from Sept. 27 to 30.
Prom Rice's Hill one gets a superb 
view of Quoddy Village. Quoddy is
Washington.
Miss Pranke. textile expert. N Y. 
A Washington. D. C.. took for her 
subject weaving She stated that a 
girl should know weaving from the 
small hand loom through to the
a beautiful land  of ever-changing big mill loom. It was brought out 
that a knowledge of weaving and of 
fabrics, Is a great asset to any girl 
who wishes to become a clerk Miss 
Pranke showed types of yarn and 
fabrics, and gave an illustration of 
the old Egyptian way of weaving.
Another Washington technician. 
Mr. Burton, told of the place and 
part radio should have in an N.Y.A. 
boy's life. Service work is a field 
for those mechanically inclined. 
Special attention was called to the 
Armstrong system of wide-band fre­
quency-modulated broadcasting tn 
the ultra short waves. Major 
Armstrong was a protege of the late 
Micerall Pupin. Those interested 
in what Edward Howard Armstrong 
has done should see the October 
issue of "Fortune," page 86. "Revc- 
I lution In Radio "
P P Robinson, special consultant, 
Maine N Y A . and Leon Kowal, re­
gional director N.Y.A. chairman. 
The consideration, the Chester- 8ave ‘-^Passioned pleas for a more 
field-like courtesv of the Quoddy , human understanding of the irre- 
boys gives one a strange and pro- verslble difference of each boy and 
found satisfaction in the w orth | 8*rl Mr Kowa-5 said “It seems 
whiteness of Quoddy Por after a ll almos‘ ^believable; It seems almost 
Is It not as Shakespeare said “m an- 100 =ood t0 be true, the way educa- 
ners that m aketh a man." Perhaps tors a11 over the United States have
light and shadow, and here on P ass- 
amaquoddy Bay. in the Quoddy arm  
of the Bay of Fundy, where the tides 
go up and down 24 feet, under a per - 
sonnel that cannot be excelled, live, 
work, and play 503 boys of th e  
N. Y. A
The hum an side of Quoddy is of 
unending interest. Por here is 
neither distinction of race, color, or 
creed Negro boys as happy in th e ir  
contacts as th e  /vision of the g rea t­
hearted Lincoln saw it. John Spargo 
writing on a , postcard at H arper’s 
Perry, to a friend of mine, said;
"TO THE LIVING DEAD"
J o h n  Brown
They railed thee Reber ’Traitor’, 
And they h u n g  thee high 
And boasted o ’er thy grave.
That they had allenced thee.
But hastening tim e soon 
Proved the boast a lie 
Por still th y  voice through 
Lincoln's, rang from sea to sea.
"Dead, yet th y  spirit.
Triumphed through  the nation - t:.Ie . 
And broke th e  negro's chains thou  
Coulds't not break In life''
"Time out" al ■Saturday night's floodlight football game a t Community Park, between Rockland High and 
Skow hegan High. Photo by Bill Cross.
supported NY.A," And again, he 
said. "On the N Y.A. youth depends 
the whole future of America, 
whether Democracy, the American 
way of life, shall perish from this 
earth!” For if false prophecies and 
insidious propaganda be allowed to 
destroy the ideals of the founding 
fathers of America, of Washington 
and of that great exponent of De­
mocracy, Thomas Jefferson, then 
shall arise a Hitler, a Stalin, or a
school at Hyde Park. Mass. the Fuller Cemetery. The bearers
Gifted In music the "Beverage were ber six sons.
boys’’ have often contributed of
their talent to the enrichment of Production of Plate Glass 
the church services here. All now 
have cottages at the North East 
end of the Island and every surn- 
1 mer finds them in this town.
Prior to 1850 almost no plate glass 
I was produced in this country. Sev­
eral factors at that time prevented 
development of such an industry. 
There were few skilled glass mak-
Puneral services were held in the 1 ers. The foreign producers were al- 
old church and were conducted by ready firmly established in the mar- 
the pastor Rev. Henry Felton Hus? kc‘- Transportatlonof such a prod 
In August Mrs. Beverage was ex­
tended the hand of fellowship in
uct was costly in America because 
of the lack of good roads.
Quoddy will confirm the words of 
Dr F rancis W alk er  that the tw o  e s ­
sentials of success are "Parts an d  
Poverty.”
Charles O. Hewett of Rockland,
State Youth Administrator, p resid­
ed over the conference in h isjusual 
genial m anner.
Wednesday afternoon at the li­
brary Col. Page outlined the p lan  
of the first new unit at Quoddy. th e  
aviation mechanics' unit, and th e
second new unit, that of aerial m ap- Mussolini, 
making Col. Page is head of th is  I Tb<’ Maine N.Y.A 
new unit, an d  Lieut Edward F rench , 
a Kelley Field graduate, personally- 
trained by Col. Page. Is supervisor.
The aerial map-making will be in 
charge of Thomas P. Burke of th e  
Civil Aeronautics Authority in W ash ­
ington
One of th e  finest speakers on th ?  
program was Stewart P Campbell, 
special field representative. N. Y. A..
Washington. D. C. Mr Campbell 
spoke on testing aptitude and th e  
value of work habits.
He said, consider the basic skills, 
build on w hat the boy already ha3 
from an educational standpoint; 
more than  one boy who has been 
considered more or less of a m oron 
has but one thing holding him 
back. M aster that, but look out for
Student Aid 
Program Is under the able super-
Mrs. Rose P. Beverage
After a brief illness following a 
heart attack, Mrs. Rose i Pierson) 
Beverage died Oct. 4 at the home of 
her son Albion, in Orono. Mrs. 
Beverage was born in Tenant's 
Harbor, Nov. 27, I860. Upon her 
marriage to Orris L. Beverage of 
this town she moved to Massachu­
setts where Mr. Beverage was en­
gaged in educational work. Her sum­
mers were usually spent upon the 
North East shore in the Beverage
| cottage.
Mr Beverage died in 1921. Mrs 
j Beverage kept her home in Dor­
chester. She encouraged and made 
possible the best educational tra in ­
ing for her sons and daughters five 
' of the boys graduating from H ar­
vard College, and Albion from Bates 
College. With high honors the two 
daughters graduated from Radcliffe 
College. Albion is Secretary of the 
Christian Association at University 
of Maine, Mrs. Robert Barclay Is 
the wife of Supt. of Schools in 1 
Orafton, Mass. Arnold Is a certified 1 
accountant in Boston; and the oth- i 
i ers are engaged in educational J 
1 work. One of her sons, Lowell, is 
j Professor of music at Columbia i 
' University. Lyford is instructor a t . 
'w h ite  Plains (NY.) High School. 
Norwood is instructor of music in 
Yonkers, N Y . Eliot is instructor 
of art in Johnston, Vt„ and Olive is } 
instructor in English in the high '
the North Haven Church having 
come back to her home church from 
the Congregational Church in Dor­
chester. A woman of faith and 
beautiful character Mrs Beverage 
■will always be remembered for her 
devotion to her home, and every 
noble interest in life.
Burial was in the family lot in
An Architectural Mystery
Medieval streets of shops in Ches­
ter, England, founded by the Ro­
mans, are really two-story prome­
nades, an upper gallery of stores 
making an arcade over the path for 
other stores on the street level. Va­
rious theories have been advanced 
to explain the architectural mystery, 
but pone generally accepted.
B le n d e d  f o r  F l a v o rSALADfl
TEA
One of the many interesting scrimmage* between Rockland and Skowhegan at Saturday night's floodlight game.
—Photo by Bill Cross.
Before one of th e  largest crowds 
in local football history, the Orange
an d  the game ended w ith  the ball 
in Rocklands possession.
Although the whole Rockland 
team  played great ball, there were 
a few outstanding players. Kent
S alt has been an object of taxa­
tion from time immemorial, and 
one of the greatest grievances of 
the oppressed peasanty of Prance 
was the "gabelle."' a  crushlngly 
heavy tax on salt, which put It vlr-
vision of Lvda Hall Merry of Port - , and Black grid w arriors of Rock­
land On the closing day of the con- land High, turned back a scrappy 
fcrence. Mrs. Berry conducted an Skowhegan eleven by the score of
, Open Porum at the library. The 12-6 It was a perfect night for th e ,
1939-40 N.Y.A night school and col- game, the huge floodlights lighting Olover a "’ 'bale ' of a game tually out of reach of the poor. In
lege Student Aid program has been up the entire playing field, and the ht backing up the line and running antiquity many .wars were fought
' allotted $138,030 The University of crowd enjoying it to  the very end , the ball. Several tim es he broke for contro1 of the "salt roads' in
Maine will receive 
County 62.017.50.
Nasson Junior College has a resi- ac o  a half It looked as If this pie- and Chaples also tu rned  In a great 
dent program successfully superin- diction might prove true. Rockland game in the backfield. Mazzeo was 
tended by Mrs. Tower. Nasson re- received the kickoff and  with Olover especially good in running back the 
ceives $1944 of N.Y.A. Student Aid carrying was promptly knocked p un ts  and many tim es broke away 
funds. At Nasson. the beans are clown on the 20-yard line. Then for long runs. Chaples looked good 
baked by the recipe of Kenneth Rob- j came the first break for Skowhegan in his position and Skowhegan had 
erts grandmother. I understand for Qiover on the first ploy of the a hard  Job in trying to  stop him. 
that Nasson b  the French of the , game faded back and shot a for- In  the line there wa* McConehic 
Nason family of Pipe Stove Land- ward pass which was very dangerous who broke through m any times to 
ing. In a letter to my late husband i from the position h is  team was »n nail the Skowhegan backs in their 
physical incapacities, for they m ake Kfnnetb Roberts, says: "My grand- j Nutting, speedy Skowhegan beck tracks, and it was McConchie who 
for maladjustments; we should mother. who knew more about the I leaped and picked the bail cut of set up the first score and scored
teach our boys and girls to have n Nason family than  any member of the air and raced to  the 15-yard the  winning touchdown himself. It
greater knowledge of themselves. | 11 that 1 havc kno*n. maintained line before he was stopped, and on was “Qua" Huntley who kept Skow-
625.110; Knox Skcwhegan went on  the field a a way for long gains, one of which ATrica aIld Mediterranean Europe
favorite to win an d  for a quarter was a beautiful 35-yard run Mazze, an d - in fact one 0( lhe oldesl roads 
In Italy , dating back to  the earliest 
Rom an days, is the "Via Salaria.’’ 
or "Salt Road." This goes from 
O stia, into the Sabine country, and 
O stia was a great salt producer in 
the days when Rome was mistress 
of th e  world.
(A FEW NATION-WIDE ITEMS)
their abilities and their lim itation ■.
The most interesting event on the 
program was the meeting of T ec h ­
nical W ork Projects. Mr. New-
htj^se. technical expert, N.Y_A, I 
Washington. D. C., spoke on " P e r t-  j 
mbs." the  composition, the glazes, 
and the possibilities as applicable to 
Maine not only as a means of self- 
expression and as an avocation, but
that the Nasons were Hugenots who five plays later it was Mr Nutting hegan back deep in th e ir  own ter- 
fled from near Nantes to Devonshire again carrying the  ball across the rltory  all night th rough his mag- 
—and that was in the days before it line for the first score of a game nificent punting and I will take mv
C an yon set aside
M per week  
fora$1
$100 LOAN
That's actually  all you need to pay  
off In fu ll  a *100 cash loan in clu d  
lng all charges on a 20 month p lan  
at Personal Finance Co And  
we take no wage assignment
•  61 55 a week on the average 
Is all you need to set aside for 
every 6100 borrowed at Personal 
Finance Co. Go to our conve­
nient office and fill out a sim ple 
application. Quickly as it’s a p ­
proved, your money will be 
ready. O ur main requirement is 
enough income to make these 
payments regularly. You do n 't 
need endorsers. We require no 
stocks or bonds as security. We 
do not take wage assignments. 
There a re  no embarrassing ques­
tions an d  friends or employers 
will no t know. Instead we offer 
congenial service, promptness, 
complete privacy on loans of $20
to $300.
Charges 3”i on unpaid monthly b a l­
ances u p  to  $150 2 ' / .  m onthly on  
balances above
FIN A NCE COMPANY
Room No. 201 Floor No 2 
Kresge Building
MARTIN W RIELl.Y 
Augusta Manager
Phone No, 1155 
S m a ll Loan License No 1
121, 123. 124. 127. 120
was fashionable to havc Hugenote 
lineage.”
Mrs Brockway has charge of the 
resident program a t Houlton. Mis. 
Brockway is a graduate of the Bos­
ton Art School.. They are doing 
some grand things a t Houlton. Mrs. 
Brockway Is also a member and on 
I the board of the Maine Craft Guild. 
The best N.Y.A. girls’ sewing project
th a t wasn't five m inutes old. h a t off to Charlie Call who played
Again Skowhegan kicked off and a great game in the centre of the 
again Glover received the ball and line. For a boy his weight and size 
was promptly knocked down on the lie played one of th e  finest game
25-yard line. Two line plays failed 
to gain and "Out" Huntley was 
called back to kick and  kick he did 
for about 50 yards th a t put Skowhe­
gan back deep in its own territory 
and Rockland laid back content to
in the State is that at Portland. ’ wah for the breaks.
’ Harriet Hilton, who learned her , Finally, midway through the sec­
trade at Marshall-Snellgrove's Re- ond period the breaks started oom- 
gent street. London, costumers to  Ing Rocklands way. "Bud" Small 
was sent in the game, and on theHer Majesty, the Queen, is super-
I visor. Mrs. Hilton's girls have been 
j making the band costumes for Deer- 
: ing High.
The exhibit made by the N.Y.A.
■ girls of Rockland, project 17-Y, was 
i said to be the best exhibit there »n 
arts and crafts, the best planned and 
made, and the most varied.
Wilhelmina T. Fogg.
first play he faded back and shot 
a beautifui pass to  “Gus" Huntley 
who raced 40 yards for what every­
body thought was a  score, but back 
on the 50 yard line stood "Red" 
Taylor, headlinetman who called 
an offside penalty on Rockland. 
This was enough to  take the heart 
out of any team  but not one of
a  center could play
Rockland 12 Skowhegan U
Huntley. Cummings, le .... re. Demo
Page. Hamlin. I t ...............rt. Morton
McConchie lg rg. Demo. Hamilton
Call, c .... .....................  c. Skillings
Small, rg ..............................  lg. Pall
Spinney, rt ..........................  It. Cross
Wlnchenbach. re .............  le. Colson
Olover. qb ...................  qb. Nutting j
Chaples. lh b .............. rhb  Mahonev
Mazzeo, rhb ...................... lhb, Lewis
Dorr, Small, fb ......................
................... fb. Dionne. Tewksbury
Rockland ................ 0 6 6 0—12
Skowhegan ............  6 0 0 0— 6)
Touchdowns — Rockland: Olover. 
McConchie; Skowhegan: Nutting.
Referee: Shanahon, Colby; Um­
pire: Parrel, Springfield: Head
Den Mathesons teams, for three Linesman: Taylor. Villtnovu. Time.
H ER E'S  W H Y
P A J A M A S
Q e t ie A . !
GUARANTEED  
against imperfec­
tion. A new gar­
ment if defective.
Buttons are secu­
rely fastened with 
thread texted for 
extra strength.
NATION-WIDE
CORN FLAKES .  .  .
NATION-WIDE
CODFISH CAKES • .
NATION-WIDE
PREPARED SPAGHETTI
iumbo , |2 C
21c
2  PKGS 
2  CANS
2 ^  19c
NATION-W IDE
PURE
V A N IL L A  or LEMON
2 OZ  
HOT 19<
NATION-WIDE 
TEA  FORMOSA
NATION-WIDE
ORANGE 
PEKOETEA
IF QUALITY
Is what you want in 
Drug Store Merchandise
This Store Has It
We use only the Best the 
market affords. Substitu­
tion and “just as good" are 
only business apologies.
There is a  big variation in 
DRUGS AND PRICES 
PLAY safe:
WALMSLEY’S
Reliable Drug Store
373 MAIN ST. ROCKI.AND 
TEL. 584
Opp. Knox Trust Co.
plays lat»r. "Mike" McConchie. star 
Rcckiand guard, smashed through I 
the Skowhegan line and blocked a 
punt. He picked up the ball and 
ran it to the 15 yard line before 
he was knocked down. With tu t  
3 4  minutes rem aining of the first 
half Rcrkland pulled out its bag 
of tricks, Glover h it  the line for j 
six yards, Chaples went off tackle i 
for five more and  a first down, and j 
on the next play -it was Glover who j 
went over for the tying score.
The second half was all Rockland.
I pushing Skowhegan up and down 
the field, but failing  to score. It ! 
was finally "Mike" McConchie again 
who "brought home the bacon"
' Chaples intercepted a Skowhegan 
I pass on the 50-yard line and as he 
1 was about to be tacklefi he flipped 
I a lateral to McConchie who raced
45 yards for the winning touchdown.
| Skowhegan, fought back hard but 
could not dent the Roekland line
fo u r  12 s —By Fred LaCrof.se
New Short Curls
A  Fresh Permanent
And your hair can be dressed in 
any style you desire
PAYSON’S 
BEAUTY SALON
73 PARK ST. ROCKLAND. ME. 
Phone 1078 Parking Space
The tailored fit 
g iv e s  complete 
freedom in any 
position.
Elasticwaistmod- 
cls have 2-button 
adjustment. Neat 
and comfortable.
Elastic panel in 
d raw -str in g  as­
sures comfort and 
security.
p .
e .
Ail fabrics tested 
for fast colors.
N E W ,.P A T T E R N S  
NEW M O D E L S  
$ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .6 5 ,  $ 2 .0 0
GREGORY'S
41S MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ML. 
TEL. 694
N A T IO N -W ID E  B A K IN G  POW DER . 
NATION-WIDE CUP and SAUCER OATS . . 
N A T IO N -W ID E  G ELA TIN E FLAVORS ■ a
BELL'S—POULTRY
SEA SO N IN G
DIAMOND
M ATCHES . 
M A LTE X  .
THREE CROW  S P IC E S .........................
D IN TY  M O O R E  BEEF STEW . . . 
GENERAL K N O X  RELISH SPREAD .
M A R S H M A L L O W LUX
SMALL
PKG
SMALL
CAN 9 c FLUFF LARGECAN
2 9 c
W  3 3 c
■ CAN 1 7®
.  PKG 2 5 c
4  PKG* 17c
■ ■ PKG 9«
6  BOXES 2 1 c
PKG 2 3 c
3 1^ z 25 c
LARGE
CAN 1 7 c
’A 1 9 c
10c LARGEPKG 22<
L U X  T O IL E T  S O A P
4  bars 2 5 c
N A T I O N - W I D E  S E R V I C E  G R O C E R S
19<
E very-O th er-D ay R o ck la n d  C ou rier-G azette , T uesday, O ctob er  10, 1939 P a g e  Three
TALK OF THE TOWN
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct 12—Quarterly meeting of Lin­
coln Baptist Ass n at Appleton Baptist 
Church
Oct J3—Rubinstein Club meets in 
UnlversallBt vestry at 8 o'clock.
Oct. 13—Knox-Lincoln Kents HUI 
Club meets at Mid-Town Cafe.
Oct 13—Warren— Entertainment at 
Town hall, auspices Congregational 
Ladles' Circle.
Oct. 1 3 - Union—Joint meeting of 
Warren and Union grade teachers at 
High School.
Oct. 18—Opening meeting of Baptist 
Men's League
Oct. 20— "George and Dixie'' at Com­
munity BuUdlng.
Oct 24—Camden—Garden Club meets 
with Mrs W E. Drown hostess.
Oct. 26 Annual meeting of Knox- 
Llncoln Farm Bureau In Camden.
Oct. 26-27—Lewiston—State Teachers 
Association convention.
Nov. 30— "Jltnmy and Dick" at Com­
munity Building
Dec. 6 —Rockport Methodist Church 
fair.
Oscar B Hudson fell Thursday 
as he was gathering apples and suf­
fered a severe shaking up and in­
juries to his back.
Paint is being used to brilliant 
effect on Grove and Lindsey streets 
and the homes of Albert C. McLoon, 
Austin Sherman . Mrs. Asenath 
Achom are enjoying beauty trea t­
ments.
The 49th annual harvest home 
and sale of the First Baptist Church 
Jefferson, will take place one week 
from today. Chicken supper.
S tate Patrolman Daniel C. Pray 
has resumed desk duty a t the State 
Barracks In Thomaston, after six 
months' leave of absence. Cordial 
greetings from everybody.
Supper will be served in the 
Cushing town house Wednesday 
night at 6 o'clock with Mrs. Dorothy 
Lindahl as housekeeper. The pro­
ceeds will put new shingles on the 
roof of the Union church.
Baraca Class of the Methodist 
Church will hold an orange and 
black social Wednesday night in 
the vestry, following the "Ladies’ Aid 
supper. Mrs. Lena Stevens will be 
chairman.
Football fans who have seen all 
four of the Maine colleges in action 
prophesy the best S tate series in 
years. The first games will be 
played Oct. 26—Colby a t Bruns­
wick, Maine at Bates. Next 6c,t- 
! urday's game between Maine and 
New Hampshire should give a line
on the relative strength of Maine j J 
and Colby.
Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L„ will 
hold its first party of the season 
Thursday with several outstanding 
events. First a lobster supper with
all the fixings at 6 o'clock and at 7.30 j 
the regular meeting. For the first 
time In Its history the Post will
Picnic parties in October are 
very popular. Now is the time 
when the golden shadows and glory 
tints make woods and hills mo^J a t ­
tractive and mosquitoes arc scarce 
and black flies fly no more and honor locaI cltlzens for thelr out
Hussett and Reds are everywhere. standing service rendered to the 
Legion in past years. Mayor Ed­
ward R. Veazle will make presenta­
tion of awards to: Frank A. Wins­
low, Morris B. Perry, Joseph Don- 
dts and Albert Collins. Every Legion- 
this
The planet Mar’s nearness this 
summer brought forth the discovery 
of new canals and great oasis tha t 
had never been seen before. The 
photographer said: If these dark ~  ~"  re<,uested to attend 
areas and canals are not vefeeta- mecting 
tion no suggestion has been made 
to  explain them ”
IN  ROCKLAND OCTOBER 2 0
Famous stars of the Yankee network will be at Community Building, 
in person. Oct. 20, when "George and Dixie” WNAC regulars, will present 
an entertainment and conduct a grand amateur show besides.
Charles Cuthbertson and family 
have returned from a week's visit 
in Amherst, N. S.
Field And Stream
The hunting season got underway 
Monday morning with plenty of 
nimrods swinging into action most­
ly on birds. The greatest concen­
tration was a t Merrymeeting Bay 
for duck shooting with close to 3000 
hunters on the firing line. Prompt­
ly at 7 o'clock the area sounded as 
though a major battle was taking 
place the loud bark of shotguns be­
ing heard several miles away in 
Brunswick. Low morning tides kept 
the kill down lower than usual but 
there definitely Is plenty of birds 
in the section.
Federal game warden Bam Mil­
ler says that the tide will be about 
right by next Saturday. Few black 
duck and mostly teal were taken in 
the first day's action. Muddy River 
and the Pleasant Point thatches 
produced the best results. If you 
are planning to try the Merrymeet­
ing shooting, and you won't go
WILLIAM A. STAPLES | Tlte Eastern Division Rifle Club 
-------- i will elect officers a t a postponed
William Avon Staples, a lifelong meeting Friday night.
resident of this city, died Oct. 2 j --------
after a long and painful Illness. He Parents of children in Rockland 
was born in th is city March 6, 1876. schools arc invited to attend the 
He was the son of William and reception to teachers to be held in
Mary Cole Staples. He was m ar­
ried to Maud Walsh Feb. 12th, 1900. 
She survives him with five daugh­
ters and two sons, Mary, Maude, 
Evelyn, Mi’s. Perley Niles, Mrs. 
Kenneth Nelson, Frederick and Wil­
liam all of this city; two sisters, 
Mrs. Mary Newton of Camden, Mrs. 
Sara Pettee and a brother, Charles 
Staples of Rockland; also five 
grandchildren.
For a number of years Mr. Staples 
was employed by the Rockland and 
Rockport Lime Co. and McLoon's 
Lobster Co. His last employment 
was with the Ramsdcll Packing Co.
Funeral services were held at the 
Pentecostal Mission, Rev. Chester 
Staples officiating. Prayer was of­
fered by Adjutant Seaver of the 
Salvation Army, and the choir sang
Brooklyn, N. Y. were recent callers 
at O. A. Copeland's.
Mrs. R. E. Cutting, Mrs. Martha 
Kalloch, Miss Lula French and Mrs. 
Lillian Mathews were visitors. 
Thursday at Mrs. Abbie Clark's at 
Moody Mountain.
Good Will Orange held Its annual 
fair Wednesday and while the a t­
tendance was smaller than usual, 
the sum of $81 has been turned into 
the treasury.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lermond of
wrong this year if the size of the i ‘‘In the Sweet Bye and Bye and 
flocks means anything, you should ' "Face to Face." The floral tributes 
have your best luck at any of the ' were very beautiful. The deceased 
following areas: Swans Island, was a kind father and devoted 
Muddy River, Pleasant Point, i husband. E. C.
Brown's Point, Bay Ridge, Sandy 1----  ■ ..........— ........ -  ■
Island, Stony Island and Senter's 
Cove.
Other good duck shooting areas 
In Maine are: Androscogin Lake, j Waldo and Hancock.
Scarboro Marshes, Tonah Stream in guns can be used.
Washington County; Togus Stream, • • • •
Mercer Bog, Saco River, Georges This season corresponds with that 
River and Messalonskee Bog. ' of last >'<'ar at whlch time hunters
Plenty of woodcock, grouse and IW€re *reat'y surprised to find that
partridge reported from all scc-
counties, with a few exceptions: 
Androscoggin, Cumberland, Ken­
nebec, Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, 
Only shot- I
what they thought would be a
Arthur R Greenleaf, Maine Com­
missioner of Sea and Shore Fish­
eries. reported that he had "pcs- 
Lindsey streets, one can see an un- tively” sighted a partially submerged 
usually beautiful Amaryllis full of submarine earlv Sunday five miles 
gorgeous scarlet blossoms on the sautheast of Portland Lightshio. 
piazza of Mrs. Eugene H Rose. Mrs at the Navy y ard  at Kit-
Rosc has many beautiful blossoms tcry said th w were no American
on her small space for gardening submersibles in that vicinity. Green-
At the corner of Grove and
and her success with blossoms is 
noticeable by all who pass that way.
The W.C.T.U. is holding an "In­
gathering'' for members. FYidav 
from 2.30 to 5 p. m, in the vestry 
of the First Baptist Church. The 
roll call response will be with a 
quotation. A special offering will 
be taken for Mrs. Althea1 G 
Qulmbys 25 years of service gift, 
being made up from all the state 
membership. This will also be the 
occasion for a "good bye" to Mrs. 
Hope Brewster, for many years a 
faithful and efficient officer in the 
local and county unions, who is 
leaving soon to make her home in 
Yakima. Wash. Afternoon tea will 
be served.
The E.R C. Class of the First Bap­
tist Church held Its first meeting
of the season a t the home of Mrs. 
J. Cha-les MacDonald. Beech street 
These officers were elected. Presi­
dent, Dorothy Slyvester; vice presi­
dent, Kathaleen Blackman; secre­
tary. Maxine Cheyne; treasurer. 
Ruby Prock. Following was a so­
cial hour in which the class was 
entertained by the showing of pic 
tures by Rev. and Mrs. Mac­
Donald . Refreshments were ako 
served. O ther members of the 
class are Alice Pinkerton, Mabel 
Richards, Grace Tripp. Leona 
Grindle and Cora Dorr. The next 
meeting will be held at Miss Cora 
Dori's.
leaf, making a routine patrol of 
coastal waters, said he plainly saw 
the grey outlines of a  sub at 2.49 
a. m. from a motor boat and tliat 
the vessel, which he estimated was 
150 feet long, came within 50 yards 
of his craft, half circled it, then 
headed out to sea. Two Sea and 
Shore Fisheries wardens. Fred Du- 
plisay and Luther Greenleaf, who 
were with him, confirmed the re­
port.
BORN
Doughtv—At Vlnalhaven, Oct 7. to 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Doughty, a daugh­
ter
Flvnn—At Castine Hospital, Sept 28 
to Mr and Mr-, Marvin Flynn of Ston­
ington. a daughter—Dorta Marte
(Robinson—At Rockland. Oct. 4. to 
Mr and Mrs Oscar Robinson, a son— 
Raymond Stanley.
Locke — At the Lucette. Thomaston. 
Oct 4. to Mr and Mrs Paul Locke of 
Warren a daughter—Thelma Ruth.
Special this week—$7.95 Eport 
Jackets reduced to $5.95. Alfred! 
Perry, 7 Limerock St.—adv. 121-It
MARRIED
Jag.ls-K nlghl^At Rockland. Oct. 7, 
by Rev. J Charles MacDonald. Fred 
erlck B Jagels of Camden and Mia- 
Alberta Knight of Rockland
lofman-Fransen—At Warren, Oct. 7. 
by Arthur J Clark. J. P . Edwin T Lof- 
man, of Rockport and Miss Lea R 
Fransen of Union
Moas Oxton—At Chelsea Mass Oct 
8. by Rev. John H Quint. Dr Klvind R 
Moss of Thomaston and Miss Priscilla 
Oxton of Brookline. Mass
Slmmons-Myrlck—At Rockland. Oct 
7. by Rev C A Marstaller. Bertie Sim­
mons of Port Clyde and R uth L Myrlck 
of Union.
Blastow-Haskell—At Stonington Sept 
30 by Rev Lawrence Staples, Arnold 
Blastow and Wyona Haskell, both of 
Stonington.
McCartney-8t. Clair — At Rockland 
Oct. 7. by Rev J Charles MacDonald. 
Maynard McCartney of Rockland and 
Miss Lois St. Clair of Owl s Head
Farmer-Keller—At Boston. Sept 23 
Noves D Farmer, Jr., of Wollaston and 
Mlsi Olenlce L. Keller o f Boston
Public beano at G AR. hall F ri­
day evening, Oct. 13.—adv.
KEAG DANCES
South Thomaston 
Grange Hall
EVERY FRIDAY NITE
From 8.30 to 12.00 
MUSIC BY
D A N N Y  PA TT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Free bus every Friday at 
8.30 P. M. from foot of Park St.
115T*Th-tf
DR. EM ERY B. H O W A R D
D en tist
X -R a y  G a s-O x y g e n
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00 
407 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.
IOl-tf
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service 
T E L S . 3 9 0  A N D  7 8 1 -1  
3 6 1 -3 6 6  V A I N  S T . R O C K L A N D
the Congregational Church vestry 
tonight at 8 o'clock. A feature of 
the evening will be a musical en­
tertainment, followed by a get ac­
quainted period and refreshments.
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan is chairman 
of a special committee which has
been making arrangements for this Jefferson were *uests Sunday at °  
initial meeting of the season of the A' Lermond s.
Parent-Teacher association.
------------------  I River Thame* ‘Liquid History’
The river Thames, which gives 
Londoners and visitors a glimpse of 
that city's 70-mile port, is, like the 
Rhine, ’‘liquid history.” For centu­
ries it has been a highway for busi­
ness and pleasure, and once there 
were more passenger boats upon 
its surface than carriages on all the 
streets of London.
■Lot’ Traced to Pilgrims
"When the Pilgrims landed,” says 
Sir William Craigie, editor of the 
Dictionary of American English, 
"they drew lots for the division of 
ground. Each m an's share of ground 
came to be referred to as his ‘lot.’ 
After that, any piece of ground was 
called a 'lot,' as it is today."
S O U T H  W A R R E N
Mrs. Addle Leach and Mrs. Lucy 
Kimball of Brewer were visitors 
Thursday at Mrs. Grace Lermond's.
Mrs. Lueretia McNeil who has 
been visiting relatives in Massa­
chusetts returned Wednesday and 
is with her sister Mrs. L. R. Buck­
lin. •
The drilling of Walter Bucklin’s 
artesian well is completed and a 
good flow of water found a t a  depth 
of 75 feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph French of 
Millinocket and Frank Pearson of
. tions of the S tate but Ute foliage slaughter was very much of a thrill- , 
condition Is none too good Just yet. !ng sP°r t Frotn aU over the coun’ | 
A few more cold nights and some Ues where shooting will be permis
This is the week of Topsham Pair.
The Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Peter's Church will hold a food sale
high winds will soon cure this.
Chief Warden Lester Brown states
that there definitely are more birds 
than anytime in  five years and 
predicts excellent results before 
the season is over.
Incidentally, Kenneth Paul of 
the York County Development As-A sudden run of bashful herring Saturday at Burpee Furniture s t o r e ,_____________ _______ ________
necessitated night * or* beginning at 1 o clock. Miss Flora soclatlon suggests York County as
an especially attractive section for 
non-resident hunters. Situated in 
the southern part of the State nlm-
Ramsdell Packing Co s plant last savage is chairman, assisted by 
wee*t - 1 Mrs. Eva Wisner. Members who
t have not been reached will please 
take food direct to Burpee’s, or po-There will be a meeting of Dis­trict No. 6 of the V.PW. in Bath 
Thursday night at 7. All members 
who wish to go should get in touch 
with Albert Brirkley, Union street.
tify Miss Savage to call.
rods can easily make the trip from 
metropolitan centers in a day and 
will find some*of the best bird and
CELEBRATE 
COLUMBUS DAY
A T  THE
'RAINBOW ROOM PARTY
THORNDIKE HOTELsable comes reports that the birds have wintered well and multiplied 
■since a year ago.
• • • •
F A. Tibbetts of Arlington, Mass., 
certainly closed the Moosehead 
Lake Fishing season in grand style j 
when he took a 15*4 lb. landlocked ’ 
salmon on a 4 \  ounce fly rod near 
the mouth of Moose River, a few 
hours before the ban went on. This 
fish was the  largest caught in 
Maine waters in recent years and 
is being mounted. It was very fat 
and measured 35 inches. Tibbetts 
is now a member of the “One That 
Didn't Get Away Club."
• • • •
Howard Dunbar of W orcester,! 
Mass., will receive both the Govcr- 1 
nor Lewis O. Barrows and Bailey !
a
dinner a t Bailey Island, Saturday I 
night. His prize fish a 700 pounder
ORCHESTRA FAVORS
121-122
A jolly group of young single 
folks who are beyond High School
E. A. Hopkins, who sustained in- agc enJ°>’ed a frankfort roast and jn this county last fall. Good hunt-
juries in a fall from an apple tree ' bonfire at the Pilgrim Homestead ing areas which he recommends are:
at his home in South Thomaston, is ; la6t n‘8ht and later finished the Lyman, Waterboro, Shapleigh, Ac- ~ „  ___
resting comfortably at Knox H os-[evenlng with games the Congre- tdn. Newfield, Parsonfield, Cornish, j sland " ^ ,na c ,ub trOphtes at 
pital. and will be pleased to have national vestry. This group is Limerick, Limington.
lends call known as the Pilgrim Fellowship,
_____ and the next meeting will be on
Most of the boats which afforded IOct
deer hunting In the State. More 
than one thousand deer were killed
their owners so much pleasure dur­
ing the summer, have been hauled 
out to await the coming of another 
season. The report th a t Lucien 
Green's ‘ Captain Kidd" would win­
ter in the loft where she was built, 
is taken with a grain of salt.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett A Munsey 
visited ' the latter's sister in Fort 
Fairfield the last of the week, re­
turning via New Brunswick. Stop­
ping a t a wayside stand Mr. Mun­
sey failed to park his car beyond 
the reach of a chained bear, which 
managed to open one of the doors 
and do considerable damage.
Herb Allan from down in Den- vas not only thc largest onc iand. 
| nysvllle says tha t there should be at BaiIcy IsIand but the ]argest
some good salmon fishing in the
’ Denys river before the season closes Mn _ By Dick 
i on Oct. 15. Bob Wilder and Pete 
Dirkson of Mattapolsett, Mass.,
Ana H ow  It W as Film ed saw 40 deer Just before dark on the 
By a Famous British road 10 Hobart Lake in Washington 
j . . County the other day. Birds are
1 rainer , very pientifUi in Washington Coun-
Rare Wild Life
one taken in Maine waters this sea-
MOTORISTS— ATTENTION!
Ninety Percent of All Tire Wear, Shim m y, Road 
Tramp, Jiggle and Vibration is caused by 
UNBALANCED W HEELS
Our new Dynamic W heel Balancer solves the 
problem. This machine revolves each wheel at 
high speed, and the neon eye positively detects 
every spot on the wheel out of balance.
For a limited time we offer a Free Test
DREWETT'S GARAGE
W ARREN O n Route 1 T E L  W A R R E N  0-21
Body and Fender Work, Painting, Repairing, 
Wreck Service
Captain C. W. R. Knight, famous ty wlth dozens of vlr«ln cov-
British trainer and photographer crs- Herb states that he will give 
of large birds, is returning to  Eng- <omPlete information on these areas
to anyone who cares to write him.
The 9th District convention and 
visiting officers' night will be held 
with Aurora Lodge F.A.M. Wednes­
day night, Oct. 18. and the occa- j
slon will be honored by the presence camera studles of many Httle-known
land after a successful expedition in 
South Africa where he filmed rare j
birds and mammals for the National Mainc win hav« another °P°n 
Geographic Society. eason on pheasants In 8 counties,
Knight is well-known in the accordln* *  a ™llng Just made by 
United States. With trained eagles Commissioner George J. Stobie, 
and hawks he has frequently a p - ' T1’!s season wl'l be on Nov. 10-11-
More
UMPHrMon*
DIED
Wntton—At Friendship. Oct 10. Alll- 
F,on E Wotton, aged 77 years. 4 months.
9 days Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock front 
residence.
Rrblnson—At Rockland Oct 9. Clsr 
ence L Robinson a t  Thomaston, aged 
76 years. 3 months. 3 days. Funeral 
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Davie 
funeral chapel. Interm ent In Village 
cemetery
Mallicws—At Warren. Oct. 9, Thomaa 
V Mathews, aged 63 years. 3 days. Fu­
neral Thursday at 2 o'clock from resi­
dence Burial In Fslrvlew cemetery
Kidder—At Lincolnville Center. Oet 
9. Clara E . widow of James L Kidder, 
aged 88 years. 11 m onth. 5 days. Fu­
neral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from resi­
dence.
Elwell—At Vlnalhaven. Oct. 6. Mrs 
Lucy I Elwell, aged 84 years. 4 months.
10 days. Interment In Ocean View ceme­
tery
Brewster—At Utica. N. Y . Oot. 5. 
Clarence S Brewster, formerly of 
Vlnalhaven. aged 66 years. 10 months. 
28 days Interment In Bay View ceme­
tery. Vlnalhaven.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear wife 
and mother. Olga Arlena Johanson who 
passed away Oct. 10, 1938
We miss her pleasant, .genial smile.
We miss her family devotion 
She Is gone, but only for awhile,
She will be watting for us In hesven
* Capt. Henry Johanson and Sons
of G rand Master Geo. F. Giddings, 
who will tell of recent trip to Eng­
land and Scotland. Supper at 6.3o' 
and work on the Master Mason de­
gree in the evening. The officers 
for the work will be: W M . Wor. 
Laurence Perry, Aurora Lodge; S. 
W. Charles Rose. Eureka; J. 
W„ Oeorge Hamlin, Rockland 
Treas., Jesse Bradstreet, Rcokland; 
Sec’y , Eugene Brown, Meduncook; 
Chaplain, Gilford Butler, Knox; 
marshal, Harlow Genthner, King j 
Solomon's; S. D. Curtis Starrett, 
St. Oeorge; J. D., Albert Anderson, 
O rient; S. S. Wilbur Fogg. Aurora; 
J. S , Ernest Boggs, King Solomon's; 
tyler, Alfred Church, Aurora; as­
sistants: 1st, Garland Day, King 
Solomon's; 2d. Roland Rackliff, 
Aurora; 3d, James Williams, Knox; 
S.F.C, Martin Graves, Aurora; 
2d Lecture, David Duncan, Moses 
Webster; charge. Wor. William Hall. 
Meduncook.
peared on American lecture plat- 13‘14 and 15' from one-half hour 
forms, oesciibing his falconry before sunrise until sunset each 
school in England, and showing day> wit,b a hag limit of not more 
than two birds per day, or four to a 
person for the season.
Shooting will be legal in these
birds and mammals.
Crowned Eagles Become Film Stars
Five months ago, Captain Knight 
' sailed for South Africa, chiefly to 1 
film the Crowned Eagle In its native 
habitat. He discovered most nests 
of these eagles are In the highest j 
trees in the forests, making it im -1 
possible to build blinds and focus 
cameras into them. One family of 
regies was found, however, w ith a
1 nest 50 feet from the ground. High | 
■^urrounaing trees made passible thc 
construction of a blind from which 
every move of thc eagles could be 
observed.
Captain Knight photographed fhe 
activities in the nest for weeks while 
the mother eagle sat on the eggs 
and the male brought small mon­
keys and other animals caught in 
the vicinity. Because the Crowned 
Eagles are so fond of morfkey flesh, 
they are called the “ogres of 
Africa's monkeys." Monkey bones 
! litter the earth beneath their nests. 
Eaglet to be Trained to Falconry
After the eggs hatched, one of the 
eaglets died; the other was cap­
tured by Captain Knight who will
DANCING
Every Wed.
AT
Glen Cove
Music By
Danny Patt and Orchestra
Free bus every Wednesday at 
8.30 P. M. from foot of Park St
97Ttf
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
1
I N  A  N E W  1 9 4 0
P H  IL C O
Thc Central Maine Power Co. a n - ' 
nounces that their annual In ter-' 
ruption of electric service for the 
purpose of inspecting, adjusting,1 
and repairing air break and oil 
switches on. the transmission lines.! 
must be made from 2 to 4 o'clock j 
a. m. (Sunday, Oct. 15. The area 
affected by this Interruption of elec­
tric service will include the follow­
ing towns; Appleton. Camden 
Cushing, Friendship, Hope, Jeffer­
son, Liberty, Lincolnville, Owls 
Head, Rockland, Rockport, Sears- 
mont, South Thomaston. St. Oeorge. 
Thomaston. Union, Waldoboro. 
Warren, and Washington. 131-122
ALL DEM OCRATS
Interested in the success of thc 
Party in thc coming City Election, 
arc requested t#  meet in thc K. P. i train it to falconry, 
hall, tonight, Tuesday. i , — . ...Auspices Hour-A-Week Club I Captain Knights motion picture 
121’ lt  and camera also recorded rare 
shots of the Secretary Bird which 
is rapidly becoming extinct. A 
i member of the vulture tribe with 
stiltlike legs, this bird kicks snakes, 
lizards, and moles to death, then 
swallows them whole. “The photo­
graphs of the Secretary Bird feeding 
its young on lizards, locusts, and 
snakes may help to deter misguided 
inhabitants of Africa from destroy­
ing a  bird which, because it resem­
bles a vulture or eagle when on the 
wing is so frequently destroyed" 
Knight reported to the Society.
The explorer also made photo­
graphic studies of the W hite Rlno. 
giraffes, hammer-head storks, giant 
sand moles, wildebeests andr mon­
keys.
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL  
FUNERAL HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Beginning Oct. 1. general khnw 
times will be as follows: Mati­
nees—weekdays 2.30. Sunday 3.00. 
Evenings at 8 o ’clock Eastern 
Standard Time.
Kindly watch programs care­
fully. since if the occasion war­
rants there will he two evening 
shows for certain Alms, but this 
temporary change will be clearly 
advertised.
TUES.-WED., OCT. 10-11
MELVYN DOUGLAS
LOUISE PLATT
“TELL NO TALES”
Also on the same program 
JOE E. BROWN
in
“$1 0 0 0  A  Touchdown”
No Reg. Matinee Tuesday. Oct. 10 
Afternoon reserved for Teachers' 
Convention
THURS.-FRI.. OCT. 12-13
CARY GRANT
CAROLE LOMBARD
KAY FRANCIS
“IN NA M E ONLY”
Tlw
1940 PHIKO  
is built to'receive
TELEVISION 
SOUND!.
C a rry  I t  From  
R o o m to R o o m l
P lug  in  anyw here  
and  en joy  f in e r ,  
dearer reeeption . . .  
thanks to Built-in 
Super Aerial System. 
AC-DC o p e ra tio n . 
Built to receive Tele­
vision Sound.
PHILCO 12OC
Maine Music Co. 
Stonington Furniture Co. 
Main Street Hardware Co. 
W. D. Heald of Camden
*2 2 .5 0
JUST PLUG IN ANYWHERE
. . .  AND PLAY!
N o fn tfa /fa fio n f N o  WIpm o f  
A n y  K ind  O n  Y onr Roof o r  
A round tho Room
. . .  thanks to the Built-In .Super Aerial 
System, that combines self-contained 
Loop Aerial, eo«lly R. F. Stage and super­
efficient Loklal Tubes. And, too , . . thia 
amazing Phllco achievement brings you 
undreamed-of power . . • clear tone, even 
in noisy locations.
And remember . . . the 1940 Philco la 
built to receive Television Sound, when 
used with Phileo Television Picture Re­
ceiver, without wires, plug-in or connec­
tions of any hind . . .  the wirefess woy.’
PHILCO 1 6 0  F
The greatest buy in radio history! Big, 
handsome inlaid Walnut cabinet with 
easy-toread Horizontal Dial. C oncert 
Grand Speaker, Tone Control, Automatic 
Volume Control. Push-Button Tuning of 
your favorite stations. See and hear this 
and other sensational Philco values, built 
to receive Television Sound.
-k EASY TERMS ★
of Rockland
F. W. Gorden & Son of Union
P a g e  F our R ockland C ou rier-G azette , T u esd ay , O ctob er 10, 1939
Every-Otber-Day
WALDOBORO
“ANNIVERSARY SALE"
Being Conducted By the A. & P- WARREN
ZS /N O O This Week — Some Interesting ft ft ft ft
MRS. LOUISE MII2.ER Statistics ALENA L. STARRETT
A Correspondent
ZS ZN zs i Enough money to furnish every
Correspondent
zx zxz\ zx zx zx
Tel 27
! adult New Englander with a year s Tel 46
i I paid-up premium on a $4000 life in-
surance policy is contributed yearly 
to the five New England States by 
chain stores in purchases, rents, 
wages, taxes and other expenditures.
Mrs. Edwin Pearson entertained 
Wednesday night in honor of Mrs.
Austin Miller. Guests were Mrs 
Myrtle Marcho. Mrs. Elmer Jameson,
Jr Miss Carol Stevens. Mrs. Kelsey Douglas MacKeachie. regional pur-
Lash Mrs James Waltz. Mrs. George chasing director for The Great At- 
Boggs Mrs Arthur Brown. Mrs. lantlc & Pacific Tea Company says.
Tire Congregational Ladles’ Circle 
will present a program Friday at 
7.33 in Town hall, a musical sketch
| Tuesday and made plans with the 
! Glee Club for a sing every 
Tuesday afternoon. At present 
there are about 18 members in the 
chorus.
A meeting was held Wednesday 
of all the girls Interested in sta rt­
ing a sewing club. It was decided 
to meet each Wednesday afternoon 
after school and take needlework.
Miss Coffin has interesting plans 
in mind about organizing a club to
C U S H IN G
Nancy Morse of Thomaston is 
Strong A s a Playland, Its making a visit with her grandpar-
Industrial Opportunities Mr and M«' sme "hlle
t : her parents are in New York for a
Need Exploiting week.
------ * j Mrs. Charles Rivers and daugh-
An Augusta correspondent of the (ers Ernestine and Rita of Wash- 
Christian Science Monitor has the ing(On were rw ent guests of friends 
following to say about Maine's in town
plans for publicizing Its industrial, Albert Stone and family are mov- 
opportunities: ing (0 the Strout place which they
’ * * * recently bought.
The emphasis In State of Maine Among these who were enter- 
advertising always has been on the tained at the Rockwell cottage, Bird 
State's natural beauties, its sea point, the past week were Miss Syl- 
coast resorts, its many lakes quaint vjan Norton, Elizabeth Day and 
villages and other attractions which chauffeur of Colchester, Conn., also 
have made for Maine's fame as a Mrs Elizabeth Williams of Rock- 
"vacationland." port.
As a result Maine's summer tour- j Mrs. Ida Brasier of Rockland ls a 
1st business Is probably the State s visitor for a few days at the home 
first ranking industry today, but 0{ Mrs Lizzie Wotton.
there always have been those who Mr and Mrs. Bernard G. Enslage. 
have felt that in an over-emphasis Everett Clarke and Miss Smith of 
of Maine as a playground, many of Belfast were recent guests at Per- 
her business and industrial advan- iey Nash's.
tages and opportunities nave gone, Mrs Lizzie Maloney who recently 
unnoticed. passed several days with her niece,
Accordingly, the Maine Develop- Mrs Nettie Brown in South Waldo- 
ment Commission, responsible for boro, is now visiting her daughter, 
most of the recreational advertis- Mrs Burgess Simmons
ing. now is engaged in an extensive Miss Flora Burton of Thomaston, 
drive to attractively publie ze the Mrs Ethel Ludwig of Rockland and 
industrial opportunities wh'eh Mrs. 8  E. Hyler were callers Wed- 
Maine also affords nesday on Mrs. Lizzie Wotton,
In connection with this endeavor, I Daniel Young has sold his boat to 
the Commission is gathering date. Freeland Stimpson of Port Clyde 
from industrial communities, me a..-1 Mrs. Sarah F  Seavey has returned 
uring available factory space and to Pleasant Point, after a  visit with 
combining this and other informa- j her sister, Mrs. B S. Geyer and 
tion with pictorial surveys of va- Miss Lenata Marshall of ort Clyde
Advertising Maine
Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
“Sweethearts and Song.” in which Publlsh a schco1 newspaper. Mem- 
will appear Misses Evelyn Smith. open an>’ student in
Joan Smith. Charlotte Moore. Glen- hi«h schco1 wh0 *  interested in 
ice French. Mildred Jackson. Ruth , Journalism.
Starrett. Verna Robinson. Theresa Mr Com<*  has started an art 
Huntley. Christine Jones. Mrs. Ulllas class for the freshmen and sopho-
Llndsey and Dana Smith. Jr.; also mores T hu  class meet Wed'  
I nesdays and Fridays for work in
Announcing the company's 80th 
anniversary sale this week, Mac- 
HUton,_ Mrs~ Richard Ralph, Mrs. Keachie said that the special drive 
Herbert Maxcv Mrs Joseph Talt and throughout the region would further sketch "Toni in the Star Spangled
Richard Gerry, Mrs. Fred Genthner. 
Mrs Edward Genthner, Mts. Henry
Mrs. Thelma Borneman.
Mrs. John Pollard of Lowell,
Mass., is visiting lier son, Capt. and 
Mrs. Ralph Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. Clairmont Perry of 
Old Town are guests at the Sanborn 
home.
Mrs Maude Clark Gay, Mrs. L. T 
W’eston and Mrs. Harold R  Smith 
attended a board meeting Thursday 
at the Lincoln Home for Aged in 
Newcastle.
Mrs C B Stahl is visiting her England larm market by delivering
promote New England's economic Banner,” in which Robert Wyllie. I Iree l,and drawln8 and handicrafts
welfare. He pointed out that chain 
stores contribute $930,009,000 a year, 
or approximately $93 per person, to 
the region. “The A. & P alone ex­
pended $60,000,000 a year, or enough
Herbert Moon and Joyce Halligan i Two new students have been ad-
have part. Mis Clark French will be mltted t0 hl8tl schoQl' John 008 8 s' 
accompanist Proceeds will benefit * h0 ls a senlor' and Leon Mathews, 
the Ladies' Circle. In charge are , Jun'or
Mrs. French. Mrs. W. H. Robinson,
• • • •
Woman's Club Guest Night
to give each adult New Englander | Miss Frances Spear. Mrs. John , Quesl n W  obseryed Thursday
$6 worth of groceries." he added, 
'“rtie Anniversary Sale." MacKea­
chie declared, “will serve to high­
light the company's system of mass 
distribution which stabilizes the New-
Munsey and Mrs. Samuel Norwood. Iby the Woman's Club, was enjoy-
sister. Mrs Edward Connor in Win­
chester. Mass.
Richard Achorn and John Rider 
are visiting in New York city and 
Worcester. Mass.
Harlan MaLain is visiting his 
father, Harris McLain, in Melrose, 
Mass
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller and 
Mrs. Ella Marshall visited Thursday 
in Portland.
Mrs. Porter Soule will be hostess 
Thursday to the Susannah Wesley 
Society.
Richard Gerry, teacher of agri­
culture in the High School, accom- 
panied by Thomas Bragg, member 
of the Future Farmers of America,
New England products to consumer: 
both within and beyond New Eng­
land borders.
He pointed out that the A & P 
spends nearly $43,030,930 a year for 
the products of New England farms 
and factories, ranking as one of the 
leading investors in the region's 
prosperity.
MacKeachie declared that in ad­
dition to expenditures tor products, 
the company also pays S I,929.633 a Maxine Heath and Archie N kk.
A special meeting of the Womans able and attended by 150. Pour 
Club will be held Thursday at i 30. hundred tickets had been sold, pro- 
The speaker will be Ralph W Has- C€eds of which, together with $25 
kell of Augusta, supervisor of Maine (rom a qUm  sojd through the cour- 
Crafts. Maine Slate Department o ' [esy 0| Q^orge Carr of the Crawford 
Education, who will exhibit craft Rake Colony, will be used on the 
work. pledge of $200 made to the junior
Miss Esther Dunham of Rockland, high school building fund. This
home demonstration agent.
year to New England workers, pay­
ing the highest wages in the retail 
industry. Other expenditures he 
listed as: $2,663,695 a year for rent; 
$1.693284 a year for trucking, re­
pairs. lights and other services;
will clubs pledge was the first to be 
Benjamin Starrett.speak Friday after school at the joint ; placed with 
meeting of Union and Warren grade i treasurer.
teachers at Union High School, her On the program appeared Mrs 
jubject "School Lunch Project.” Grace Carlisle of Boothbay Har- 
L'n.on teachers to give five-minute ‘ bor, district director, who gave an 
talks at the meeting will be Mrs interesting report of the New Eng- 
Eva Starrett, Miss Edith Hawes, land Conference of Women's Clubs 
recently held in Manchester. Vt. She 
also spoke of the Conference of 
Women's Clubs which will be held 
in Portland. Oct. 18. and of the 
Golden Jubilee of the Federation
erson. Supt Frank D. Rowe will give 
a talk on 'Teaching of Spelling."
The quarterly meeting of the Lin­
coln Baptist Association will be held 
Thursday at the Baptist Church in fo'  
Appleton, continuing throughout the Mrs. Edward Warner, dramatic
leave Thursday for Kansas City to 5303463 a year for advertising; and and ' CVening. with dinner and reader of Rumford delighted the au- 
attend the Na»*-mal Future Farmers' st*a9' “ 1 for taxes. eiinnor corvod hv tlao unmon rtfattend the at'mal uture ar ers'
Convention Mrs Oerrv will ac - | , AU ° f " lpse expenditures.' he 
company Mr Gerry as far as Lew- P°“ llpd ° ul- stimulate gen-
iston, going on to Milo where she eral prosperity in New Englai?! For 
wfll visit with her parents. Mr and example, the company not only pays 
Mrs. Winfield Paddock, during Mr. , more than *2.509 903 a year to New 
Oerrv's absence , En8*and landlords for rents, but it
Mr. and Mrs Laurence Weston left has als0 Instrumental in build-
Sunday for a week's visit in Boston hiK "hopping districts and maintain- Flrst Baptist'chu‘r^ f ^ n g o r‘Mrs leaves' evergreen and fall flowers. 
They will be accompanied by Mr 1114 fealty values. He further
q h  w»«tnn who have P°inted °ut that the employes of the ' ~  t .ana Mrs. ». h . weston wno naw Surma since 1918. and who now Is
been guests of their daughter. Mrs I company spend a substantial pan --
supper served by the wo en of the dlenfp wlth a 8rouP ot humorous 
host church Among the speakers yearlings Musical numbers includ- 
of the day will be Prof Lowell Q Pd Unor £<Uos b* Chestw WyIllP 
Haynes of Colby College, professor and Tea8ue and a duet-
of philosophy; Rev. H E. Ulmer. Mr Tea8Ue and Mr Wyl1* ' Mrs 
missionary of the American Sunday WyIUe accompanist. Russell
School Union for Western Maine. SmUh received the quilt award. 
Rev Daniel Thompson, pastor of the Decorations were of autumn 
irs. ,
V W Dyer, who has seen service in A table centerpiece of brilliant zin­
nias in a low bowl was flanked by
Otto Klmmich In Tenafly. N. J. j lhelr $12929 689 annual wages for 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stafford and rent______
Miss Sarah Stafford of Lubec are I
home cn furlough. Sessions will open 
a t 955. 1.25 and 7.
The committee from the Congre­
gational Ladies' Circle who will serve
tall yellow candles. Bouquets of 
phlox adorned the stage in Glover 
hall, against a background of 
colored leaves. These tasteful ar­
rangements were accomplished byguests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Staf- Service groups, Lions Club, Red ----- ---------  ----- ----------■-------- --
ford | Cross and Salvation Army; general 11 P*^ \  Phillip Simmons. Mrs. Sidney
Dr and Mrs Stanley Lenfest were lab°r group, riggers, electricians, 
dinner guests Sunday of Mr and P’urnbers, carpenters and machin-
3m. noirs, Mrs Earle Moore. Mrs.
Mrs. Richard Gerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Poster Jameson and
lsjs.
This mobilization program has
Miss Elizabeth Jameson, accom-, to do not only with any emergency 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 1 growing directly or indirectly out
Wyllie, Mrs. Willis Vinal, Mrs
Frank Rowe, Mrs. E B Clark and 
Kalloch Mrs. Parker McKellar. Mrs. Mk w uliam  BarreU 
M S. Hahn. Mrs Roland Berry and Oames wers m pJay m Town haU 
Mrs. Michael Halligan. . and dancing wg# enj<Jjed m Qlover
The thunder shower of Friday was hall, the music furnished by Mi
Leland Philbrook, Mrs Sherbounr
Jameson of Friendship, were caller; °f the war, but also with any un- lhe heaviest for some years in this and j1j rs Roland Berry. John Dur- 
Sunday on William Jameson, a stu- forseen emergency such as hurri- t01*'n Lightning str uck an elm tree an(j William H Robinson, violin 
dent a t University of Maine. cane, fire, railroad wrecks and any hear the M. S. Hahn residence, broke piano, banjo, and slide trombone
• • • • o tte r  of mmy possibilities, such u  a l;i:chen window, electric light fix- Beautiful no'egay bouquets of
American Legion News . overtake other communities. lure and fuses. Mrs. Pearl Hilto”. mixed flowers were presented to
The local Post in co-operation 1 The public ls asked to ce-operate acr°ss the street received a severe Mrs. Carlisle, the district director, 
with the State-wide mobilization in every way, in making this pro- "hock which temporarily blinded her to Mrs Warner, the reader, to Mrs.
program, is organizing all facilities gram efficient, by serving on com- and tendered her limbs numb for Vinal and to Mrs. Simmons presi-
in town for any emergency which mittees. when requested, or provid- ! severaJ hours. A tree near the Joh'i dent.
may arise in the future, in regard ing such facilities as may be need- Cates shop was also struck, and a On the committee were Mrs. Wil-
to disaster or emergency relief.
These committees consist of first 
aid, including Red Cross, doctors, 
undertakers, and ambulance serv­
ice. The transportation group in­
cludes automobile and bus organi­
zation, trucks and vans; Law and 
Order group. State and local po­
lice, sheriff, constable, attorney Boy 
and Girl Scout service and 
Churches.
The protection of people and 
property service includes National 
Guard, American Legion and other 
service groups. The public utilities 
organization consists of electric 
light and power service, telephone 
and telegraph, water mains, hyd­
ran ts and reservoir , radios, etc; 
financial group, banking facilities; 
Municipal city government respon­
sibility, police, fire and streets.
The housing, foods and medicine 
group includes women's activities 
in foods, housing and clothing;
ed if an emergency arises.
S IM O N T O N
transformer on the power line which lis Vinal. Mrs. Frank Rowe, Mrs. 
supplies the mill with power, and Phillip Simmons. Mrs. Sidney Wyl- 
which put the mill's lights out for lie, Mrs Roland Berry, Mrs. Wil- 
an hour. Lightning also came In on liam Ov erlock, Mrs. Benjamin Star- 
a radio antenna at the home of , rett, Mrs Donald Mathews. Mrs.
cant plants in order to have im­
mediately on hand for any inter­
ested manufacturer Just what is 
available in the S tate should he be 
Interested in locating here.
Miss Marianna Rockwell of Oak 
Grove Seminary passed the week­
end with her mother at their Bird 
Point cottage.
Misses Elizabeth Ferguson and
The work is progressing rapidly Polly Ballard of Woodbridge, C onn.,1 
and this week a pictorial survey of j arrived at the Ferguson farm re- 
vacant factories in Auburn, the I cently and are not at the Gaspe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Miller recently. •
The Farm Bureau meets at the 
hall Thursday for study of the sub­
ject "An Apple a Day " The session I
1 bert.
I A special meeting of the Club 
will be called Oct. 12 at 7.30,
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Blanchard of 
Cumberland Center were overnight Henry' Thompson a few seconds after Leroy Smith and Mrs. Robert An- 
the radio had been disconnected. drews, aided by Mrs. George New-
• • • •
Airs. Inez Creighton
Word was received here of the
death Wednesday in Malden. Mass. 1
wUl be in^cha”rg 7 o f  I to .  7 7 7  °!  “ Uve
Carver. Mrs. David Wooster and 
Mrs. Carver are the dinner com­
mittee. All persons desiring to join
for the new year should do so at.. .
this time or before Oct 25 and James Creighton was graduated parents Mr. and Mrs. John Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. O scar'A nnis of from Warrcn H!«h School, following Mrs. Stanwood will relieve the West- 
Camden. Herbert Annis and Mr and WhlCh sh* laUght Kh<>01 in th l’ ern Union manager in Brunswick 
Mrs. Guy Annis are on a motor trip  t0Wn' LaWr after reeeiVlng traln‘ durln« Oclober'
through New Hampshire and V c -  ing ln a business college in A»*>sta. j Mrs. Marion Morris is visiting 
nluM she was employed for seme years j friends in New York and attending
‘ Mrs. Jessie Miller who is employed ^ , fOre her m“rrlage ln th* Statp j ^ e  World's Fair.
State s leading shoe center, was 
made under the direction of the 
Commission.
While mo high S tate official has 
so indicated, the report spreads 
that there may be a special session 
called this year bringing the Leg­
islature hack into action as a re­
sult of certain financial problems 
resulting from the defeat of the 
administration-sponsored highway 
bond issue turned down by the 
voters in referendum earlier this 
month.
Though the session's chief topic 
of debate probably would be on 
money matters, there is said to be 
strong sentiment ln favor of re­
pealing or amending the automo­
bile title law passed at the regul­
a r  session. The law, in brief, re­
quires any automobile owner, on 
registering his vehicle, to present 
proof of ownership a t a minimum 
filing cost of $1.
The bill slid through the Legis­
lature with very little debate and 
went almost unnoticed until the 
time came to put it into effect. 
Then and since then has come a 
howl from automobile owners and 
car dealers who are In no way ap­
peased by the fact income thus de­
rived may enrich the State's gen­
eral fund by some $250,000.
The bill was advocated by its 
proponents as a safeguard against 
car thefts and it was said to be 
modeled on laws effective in other 
States. To car owners, however, it 
has in many instances been re­
garded as bothersome legislation 
which actually inflicts another tax 
on the automobile owner who al­
ready has to pay poll tax, excise 
tax and registration before he can 
take his car onto the road.
Talk of a referendum on this bill
HORIZONTAL 
1-A (hip's (mall boat 
5-To proceed from a
source
9-Small olive-green 
fly-catcher
tO-Helped
,2-Mother
13-Penetrated 
15-Egyptian sun-god 
17-Venomous serpent
19- Termination
20- Entry In an account
21- Strike
23- Cavity In the earth
24- Meridian (abbr.)
25- Musiclan's staff
27- Foot-llke organ
28- Unlte
29- Military assistant
30- Portuguese coin 
32-Smallest 
34-Tear
37- Consumes
38- Rest
W E S T  R O C K P O R T
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
39- An emperor of Rome
40- Stupid person
43- Canine
44- Myself
-I5-A standard of' Size
49- Negative
50- Steeple 
52-Prophete
54- Assert
55- Gain
VERTICAL
1- Pronoun
2- Fear
3- Departed
4- Allow
5- Diatant
6- Falsehooda
7- Uneven
8- You and I
9- Mlxture of flour
and water 
11-Propel
•
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
12-To mutilate 
14-Publish 
16-lmitatei
18- Authorlzet
19- Grew smaller to­
ward the end
21- Deteita
22- Browned bread 
28-Chlef Babylonian
god
28-lnaect egg
30- Paper meaaura
31- Rellevea 
33-Dlrecta 
35-Fettera 
38-Jumping atlck
41- Existed
42- Surface
45- One thousand four
46- Comblnlng form. Air
47- Employ
48- Ever (contr.) 
S1-Father
53-Royal Navy (abbr.)
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
in Rockland spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Miller.
AT THE PARK THURSDAY
Peninsula for several days, after 
which they will return here.
Mrs. Homer Marshall was in 
Camden recently for a check-up at
Community Hospital where she was J --------
a patient Mrs Marshall is now re- Mr and Mrs Blair Sampson of 
covering from an attack suffered Belmcnt, Mass , spent a part of their 
honeymoon with the former'sthe past week.
Mrs. Dorothy Lindahl is enter- ' grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Henry 
taining her step-grandson, Mr Me- Sampson. They will reside in Arl- , 
Nab and his bride of New York J ington.
Mrs Joseph Andrews and daugh- j 
ter. Nancy, were ln Boston for a I 
few days recently.
John Andrews of Massachusetts i 
recently made a few days' visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs Sidney 
Andrews.
Mr and Mrs. John Lane and two 
children of Littleton, N H , have
Mrs. Lindahl will leave for Florida 
Oct. 20, Mrs. Evelynne Snow of 
Thomaston to accompany her.
Robert Ames and Beverly Geyer 
are engaged in clearing blueberry 
land at the Ferguson farm.
Oakley Ames will complete his 
work at the Scott Carter boat shop 
in Friendship, this week. Many
of this town and widow of Irving
Creighton. Funeral and burial will Mr and Mrs. Jack Stanwood arOse when It first became effec- 
be in Malden. j of Brunswick recently spent a few tive, but such a move never ma-
Mrs. Creighton, daughter of Lucy days at the home of Mrs. Stanwood's terlalized.
Department of Health. After h e r ; Darold Hocking spent last week 
marriage, she resided in Colebrook, j end with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
M ass, and in Maldeh, Mass.
She was a member of the Malden 
I Baptist Church, her only outside 
interest. She was a devoted wife 
and mother.
She leaves two sons, William and 
Irving, both of Malden and one sis­
ter, Mrs. George Gonia of Quincy,
Mass.
High School Activities
(by Madeleine Haskell)
An Assembly presented by the 
Student Council was enjoyed 
Thursday morning. Devotions were 
led by Jeannette Overlock, and was 
followed by a recitation in Latin. 
Other numbers Included a song 
by Virginia Moody, Jeannette Over­
lock. Ruby Starrett, Marian Wal-
Alfred Hocking at their summer 
home “The Ledges". He was ac­
companied by Max A. Holzrichter 
a collegemate at Colby. Andrew 
Meehan was also a recent guest.
Mrs. Laura Rawley is guest of her 
sister, Mrs Nellie Beal in New 
Hampshire.
Miss Margaret Meldrum is ill. 
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold 
its private installation Wednesday, 
Doris Hyler of Rockland being the 
installing officer.
Mrs. Anna Wiley is slowly improv* 
I Ing at Knox Hospital.
short skit with Bowdoin Miller, 
Vernal Wallace, Theresa Huntley, 
Lois Bazemore, and Glenice French 
in the cast, a duet, by Ann Norwood, 
and Elizabeth Kenniston; two piano 
selections by Miss Coffin, and sev­
eral accordion selections played by 
Mr. Comee who obligingly played 
several songs requested by the stu­
dents. Vella Barrett led the school 
1 in songs before and after the pro-
Dad to the rescue! William Frawley (center) hies to smooth out the Mildred Jackson an-
course of true love for Robert Kellard and Jean Rogers in "Stop, Look 8
and Love,” the gay 23tli Century-Fox romance. Jean is afflicted with a : nounced each number, 
matriuiony-nuinlud Mama, who scares away all her beaus.—adv. | Mrs. Vinal visited school last
The electric motors of modern 
battleships have the energy of a  
million men.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N
Edward Hopkins was severely in­
jured Monday by falling from an 
lace, and Madeleine Haskell with | apple tree. He ls now receiving 
Verna Robinson at the piano, a treatment a t Knox Hospital.
Ralph Hopkins, Earl Hopkins of 
Quincy, M ass, and James Hopkins 
of Brighton, Mass., were in town 
last Tuesday and Wednesday, called 
by their father’s accident.
The palace of Herrenchiemsee, 
which probably has the most sump­
tuous rooms in the world, has a 
novel dumbwaiter on which the 
dining-room table rests. Press a
orders are pending, but owing to the ' been guests the past week of Mr 
foreign situation, they are still un- Lane's parents, Mr. and Mrs Gus- 
developed. | tave Lane Mrs Rose Nash was also
Mr. and Mrs. George Avery of i a recent visitor at her parents' 
Bath and Mr and Mrs. Asa Curtis , home
were visitors last Tuesday a t the i Mrs Jennie Mitchell of Nahant, 
home of Mr. and Mrs Charles Allen Mass., is vLsltlng Mrs. Alice Tolman. 
of Tenants Harbor on tire occasion ! Mr. and Mrs. U. E. Leach are 
of the Allen's golden wedding an - moving to Rockland where they 
niversary. They also called on the have bought a home.
Charles Curtises a t Ash Point Tire local Boys' and Oirls' 4-H
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter and Clubs held their local contest at 
son of Rockland and Walter S'-rout the Grange Hall last Tuesday under 
were guests Friday of Mrs Freder- the direction of the leaders, Henry
ick Nord.
in Camden Thursday was a very 
enjoyable event. Dinner was 
served at noon with the business 
meeting, a short program and social 
i hour following Guests at the after­
noon session were Mrs. Ida Bowley 
| of Camden and Miss Augusta In ­
graham of Cambridge. M ass, Mrs. 
Mayine Carroll and Mrs. Mildred 
Rhodes of Rockport were guests for 
the day.
Mrs. Emma Leach expects to 
leave Thursday for her winter so­
journ in St Petersburg, Fla.
SAD SfcQI EL TO A LOVE EPOCH
G L E N M E R E
Mrs. Irene Bond is in Milton 
Mass., where she will pass the win­
ter with her son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were 
dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. Ethel 
Day In Friendship.
Kontio and Mrs Henry Keller Miss love matrh between the elder-
Lucinda Rich, county agent, was jy and white dog and the fluffy 
also in attendance. They presented n u y has come to a sad and untlme- 
a program of songs, club stories, I jy end by an automobile accident, 
dmonstration on egg grading and -phe very gentlemanly doggie was
soil testing. Refreshments were 
served.
Mr and Mrs. Leman Oxton and 
Mr. and Mrs. E Stewart Orbeton
Mrs Amy Temme and sister. Miss the latest visitors a t the New 
Carrie Simpson left Friday for 
their winter home in Florida.
Mrs. Harold Dowling is a pneu­
monia patient a t Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Elsie Giles went Sunday to 
Brighton, Mass., where she will 
spend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. William Keen.
Mrs. Byron Davis has been visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. Chauncey 
Keene in Rockland.
York Worlds Fair from this vicinity.
The meeting of the Mission Circle 
at the home of Mrs. M artha Clark
AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
BLACKMAIL”
Bobs W atson and Edward G. Robinson in  "Blackmail"
Among the stirring moments in “Blackmail” are the scenes between 
Edward G. Robinson, playing a  man unjustly sent to prison, and his small 
button, and the table disappears be- j 90Bi- Hank. The part of Hank is played by Bob Watson, one of the out- 
low; when the dishes are changed, standing ohild actors on the screen today, who recently scored a personal 
the next course rises with the table, triumph In  "On Borrowed Tlme.”-*d v .
killed and kitty Is so broken up over 
it she refused her food for several 
days and still watches at the end 
of the walk for the return of her 
master.
A new car, It is reported, is driven 
about 13,009 miles in its first year.
First im pressions count. G o o d , bad or indiffer­
ent, they’re hard to change. So it pays to  m ake 
good first im pressions.
Each en v e lo p e  is your personal m essen g er , 
classified instantly by th e  ap p earan ce o f  y o u r  
name in the corner. W hich is m ore im p r e s s iv e -  
three lines o f  black type on  a governm ent stam ped  
envelope, or  a ’’private” en v elo p e  w ith an attract­
ive design that ties in w ith  you r letterhead?
Let us figure on  your next en velop e order and  
submit som e "corner card ” ideas. W e  may be  
able to save y o u  som e m oney, to o .
T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
F very-O  th er-D ay R ock land  C ou rier-G azette , T u esd ay , O ctob er 10 , 1939 P age F iv e
VINALHAVEN
£ »  » »
MRS OSCAR C LANE 
Correspondent
Loving Daughter
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook and 
daughter Lois returned Friday to 
Houlton.
Diamond Rock, 4-tH Club met F ri­
day at Firemans hall with 20 mem­
bers present, Stephen Hamilton,
What would you write to Dearest 
Daddy if you were at a bleak or­
phanage for a year at the age of 
ten as was Harriet Austin?
Donald McKay s cover sketch (one
A Lost Fisherman
Turn* U p A t Matinicus 
After Row ing 60 Miles—  
Had No Food
"I wouldn't want to do It again," 
said Percy Davis, 58-year-old Port-
Visited The Fair
W . J. Hatton Didn’t Cool 
Off In ’Frisco But Saw  
Much Of Interest
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 3 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I  jumped aboard the Daylightof many) of the orphan a t her jand fisherman as he alighted at
pleasant task of letter-writing is Matin?cus Rock light Sunday after j ^ “ 7  Vaclfic’ fra in ' t h e ^ ^ n - ' 
one's introduction to H arriets world rowing h is 15-foot dory 50 miles in ing of 6ept 20 for the Ban •
....... ............  — . ______________. -  the a" d dlfflCU,U tln*7 * n two days' wlth n0 food and only 8 , Francisco Fair. The weather had
leader. These officers were elected: Irrepressible little girl,' told ln ac- plnt of waUr. , very hot in Los Angeles for a
President, Robert Tolman; vice letters *  fathe\  l( A j Davis, object of an extensive wepk so x thought T would go North
president, Victor Knowlton: sec- ! Here are the letters published in coast guard search since « «  where it was cooler. W n  j  got 
retary, Herbert Peterson; treasurer, Your Loy ng Daughter" by Har- schooner Eleanor arrived ln x f£>und R
Rufus Smith; cheer leader, Albert Au5tbl '°® uWeday ° ° ran ' l»nd and reported she had lost him most hot the Angeles reg.
Carver, Jr.; color bearer, Phillip ,1 'S0) They hold 8 brighl m l l r o r in the fog off Cashe’s Ledge, Frl- u te r
Dyer; club reporter, Carl Swanton. | 1°  8 ll“ *  girl s b™r(l " Tbey “** day " W .  said he smothered a de- | trlp the daytlme on the
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Webster of , about ^ ° “ y and WtCT and T6dd\  sire to drink the meager supply of coast rout<> ,g ft very fine one and
Stonington were over night guests 8,,d nM 1€r sbit*r a*ld brot ers. water until he sighted the light one th>at Eastern visitors should be 
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank I 0UIlg S,_Wl aU5? 1 early Sund8y- sure and take if they want to see
Winslow. . ,hout a"d sing 85 lbey tbc Except for a slight cold he ap- the best part of the S tate-113 miles
Pleasant R;ver Grange meets pages fllled with loyalties, hatreds. peared t0 have suffered no ill ef- I run along thg PLsmo Beach
loneliness and love.
I A typical letter follows:
Wednesday night with rehearsal of 
the work. Supper will be served 
Those not solicited will take sweet l ' 1^ 81*51 .Dad'dy' : 
food
fecta from his 35-hour exposure. where the famous clams are located 
Friday night, he said, he was _ not good as Maine clams how- 
drenched by a heavy rainstorm and pver_ b ut very g00d for California.
Yesterday was letter writing day throw overboard a  quantity■™ , . . . . A . - i You will see most of the productsThe Mother and Daughter C lub.! an d v 'hen w* got do" e we took 8 , of haddock to make navigating of th^ giaU> on th Oranges,
enjoyed a turkey dinner Friday 
at Bridgeside.
Mrs Cha:les Boman, entertained mllk from 8 bucket and » ,nan j Donald E. Bangs, officer in 
the 'Bridge Eight” Friday night at was milkkng it right out again. It charge of the Whitehead Coast 
T h e  Red Lion ' Supper was served seimed Rue6r 80,116 of u-s ran way ouard station, who brought him to
Ladies of the G A R. met Friday abead of Mlss Nellie and saw some fhe mainland after he had secured 
night. Supper preceded the cere- 8pples under 8 tr<*  W6 fill6d our nourishment at the light, said Davis 
monies. Housekeepers were, Rebecca bloomer 16 <>uick and when Miss had survived the ordeal surprisingly
Arey. Margaret Coombs, Minnie Nellie came up we walked with our Wfll.
Smith, Allie Lane and Cleo Shields j kgs far apart pr6t6ncU,1« nothing j After resting several hours, the
Mr and Mrs Joseph Kittredge re- was ln our bloom6r l6$s She was fisherman boarded a train for Port-
turned Saturday from a motor trip  mad and S8‘d *> you girls think you land.
are oysters th a t can bury your head ____________
J *  r°ad W<! ’ T? r St eaSler The *'lnd directlon alded apples, figs, pears, peaches, graces, 
a field and saw a cow drinking him ln heading towards land. nectarines and vegetables of all 
kinds. Oil wells rise out of the 
ocean from 300 to 1000 feet deep.
Four Islands seen across the 
Santa Barbara channel are San 
Miguel, 6anta Rosa, Santa Cruz,
A MAID CALLED MILLS
Whom You W ill Take To Your Heart W hen She Talks 
A bout Household Matters
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations 
WNAC, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WT1C, Hartford; 
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
“Fripperies” today. Don’t you 
love that word? I t  sounds so friv­
olous and core-free and we bless 
the lady who applied it  scathingly 
to this column when it leaves the
Peach Dumplings
(Sent in by Mrs. F. B. E. of Wor­
cester),
Wash and wipe peaches 
thoroughly, but do not peel, allow-
beaten path of what-shall-we-eat \ Ing one peach per person. Cut 
and how-shall-we-cook-lt. Flip- rich flaky pie crust in strips wide 
eries are the enthusiasms we pursue enough to roll around the peach, , 
Just because they're fun and never j pinching up the ends. Place ir. a 
a duty. i p»e plate with the stem end. upper- I
Fo- instance Mrs Page ir. New- ,nost- Bakc unl11 8 lork wlU pierce * 
por,, It I., sends us a clipping from the crust through to the stone. I 
an English magazine that teln us Remove from oven, break open 
how to make "scented pickle. ' You carefully' using two sUv6r forks' re'  
can make this even if you haver t ,nove stone and fln with hard sauc6 , 
a garden for we can tell you where Grape and Tomato Pie
to buy the ingredients; then when Sent In by Mrs. Win. Hodgdon i 
1 of Manchester. Mass.you lift the lid of the ja r In which 
you keep it, give the dried buds Three partly green tomatoes,
and leaves a stir, the room will be unpeeled. 1’4 cups Concord grapes.
filled with fr.ig ar.ce.
You II n-ed four ounces of dried
lavendar buds, an ounce each of 
dried lemon verbena, shredded or­
ris root and crushed cinnamon
through Maine.
Mrs Lafayette Smith was pleas­
antly surprised Thursday night at 
her home when a party of friends
arrived to spend a social evening J 
with her In honor of her birthday 
She was the recipient of a beau- j 
tiful gift and large decorated b irth ­
day cake. Lunch was served.
Mrs. Herbert Conway has re­
turned from Notth Haven.
in the sand and mo one can see you 
got something in your pants We 
J had to take them out and throw 
them away. I t  made us sad. We 
saw the apples on our way back. 
Doctor Kane had his Winton in 
front of the building. He said who 
wants a ride. Everyone ram and I 
had a fight to get in and then
and Anacapa. These islands were 8tl<-k and half an ounce each of 
discovered by Cabrillo in 1542 and allspice and myrrh. Keep the mix- 
he is burled on San Miguel. He ture tightly C0V6r6d in 8 lar86 Jar 
discovered other island as he sailed lor six W66ks' (hen open and pour | 
up the coast San Clementa and 1,1 8 dram or two °f ttn>' perfumed 
Catalina were discovered by him.
I spent four days at the Fair.
The Island called Treasure Island
essence.
1 ‘4 cups sugar, 3 tablespoons flour, 
salt.
Wash tomatoes and grapes. 
Sprinkle 14 cup sugar over bottom 
of pie crust. Slice tomatoes rather 
thin and place a layer over the 
sugar. With a  sharp knife cut 
each grape almost through, remove 
seeds and lay one (skin anl pulpi 
over the tomatoes till fairly well 
covered. Cover this with ‘4 each 
of the sugar and flour and a
Travel In Canada
, was scooped out of the bay, mud *“nt us an Wea for adorning your j crus. being careful 
N o w ise  Interrupted B y  th e  heaped up covering a space one and hospitable front "stoop.” How did Brush top of crust
Church Miss Helen L Gould of 
South Portland, Chairman of the 
Committee on Children's Work of 
the Maine Council of Churches, will 
preside. Arrangements are being 
made for the presence of a Junior 
Vested Choir at the supper after 
which Miss Gould will speak briefly 
on "The Ministry of Music to Child­
ren." This group will also con­
clude Its supper meeting in time 
to Join with the others at the 
United Session at All Souls Church.
On Thursday evening a special 
Convention supper is planned for. 
and is being held at the Grace 
Methodist Church at 6 p. m. Fred 
P Loring of University of Maine 
will be Toastmaster, and the speak­
er is the Rev. Doctor Mark A Daw- 
ber, Executive Secretary of the 
Home Missions Council. Doctor 
Dawbers address, "What Price 
Christian America?'' will deal with 
matters very much in the minds of 
all Christian leaders today.
One Interesting feature of the 
Convention will be the unusually 
fine exhibit of books and materia s 
being brought by publishers and 
book concerns.
The Final Flans
H ave Been Made For 70th 
Annual Convention Of 
Maine Churches
Nearly all local details of the pro­
gram for the 70th annual convention 
of the Churches of Maine were com­
pleted this week when the Rev. 
Harry E. Titus, Executive Secretary 
of the Maine Council of Churches' 
met with members of the Bangor1 
ministerial association and con- [ 
ferred with Chairmen of Convention ! 
committees. Indications are that a 
representative group from all of 
Maine will be in attendance.
Plans announced by the Conven­
tion Committee for the evening 
meals on Wednesday and Thursday 
are of interest to many who can­
not attend sessions during the day. 
On Wednesday evening a special 
supper for young people and for 
workers with youth is being pro­
moted. and will be held at the First 
Baptist Church at 6 p. m. Miss 
Hazel V Orton of New York City 
will speak on ^he subject "Young 
People Look at Their World ” Miss 
Orton is thoroughly fumilar witli 
the youth situation ln various coun­
tries, being a member of the (Mis­
sionary Education Movement, and 
will bring an interesting message 
Following the supper, the group will 
join the United Session of the All 
Souls Congregational Church, where 
an address by the Rev. (Dr. Edward 
W Cross, pastor of the First Con­
gregational Church of Springfield, 
Mass , will be given. Dr. Cross will 
take as his subject "Christians 
Holding the World Together".
Children's workers will also have 
a special supper on Wednesday eve­
ning. their program being held at 
the Forest Avenue Congregational
E A S T  L IB E R T Y
Martel A McLain has returned 
to hls work In East Gardner, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J F. Hooper have 
moved to the Elzera Moody house 
in South Montville.
Mrs. Leroy Davis has returned 
home from Union where she lias 
been employed in practical nursing 
for several weeks.
Recent guests at Oeorge McLain’s 
were Helen McLain of Saxonville, 
Mass., Hugh MacLeod of Woburn, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Davis 
of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. 
James McLain of Bremen.
Pauline Whalen who has been sprinkle of salt. Repeat, making 
tripping through Connecticut two layers In all. Cover with top 
to seal well, 
top of crust with cream or
Outbreak O f War In one quarter miles long, three quar- | that na,Ile originate?) "Out in j r |Cjj m.Hf and bake ln 450 deg. oven
front of a dear quaint Colonial , for jo minutes. Decrease to 350
house on the flat stone step was a dpg for hour, or until well- 
huge yalla pumpkin, hollowed and browned, and the bottom of the tin
filled with branches of gorgeou.- j "fizzes" when touched with a
autumn foliage she writes. "Love- dampened finger. If pie boils over, 
fir”.
Europe ters of a mile wide. This is where the Fair was held. I t is near Goat
Althought there has been an out- Island, and a bridge is built so autos 
somebody'pushed’ me out.' I  fried break of W8r ln &,rope- H w l ^ g  can cross to and from the mainland.
Canada and the British Empire. W*1611 tb« Ea1’’ over it will be
these hostilities will not affect U!*d an airport. I,y • i decrease heat a little and bake
did not get to go I went ui the present regulations regarding tour- 1 I  s** tb< Giant Clipper N.C. 18601 "On another hou^e I saw a bottle longer (the tomatoes should 
Dorothy Billings. Lunch was served &nd myself When tat travel lrom  lhe Unlw<1 8 ta trs start ° n  for Manila. Philippine patio string tacked to a viqe-cov- Just be^ln to show pink on the out-
to Canada **' *“  "" ' J ‘ ,'‘‘
No new restrictions have been im
posed, or are likely to be imposed, I sid6 i-hen turned toward the south- 
on the personal entry of tourists ' west wind and soon rose from the 
| from the United States into Can- water and flew out over the Golden
ada. In other words, tourist traf- Gate being soon lost to sight. I t ' amethyst glass Several strands of 
fk  may flow as freely as heretofore was a thrilling exprience—one of a ; raffia had been tied to the neck 
across the border between the lifetime. | Of each bottle and fastened into a
to get back in. There was no moreThe Night Hawks were enter- __
. . »«. room and could not go. Itained Thursday night by Miss •
Miss Erdine Calderwocd has re- j
turned from North Haven. . v.. .  „  . _  . . e . about the wonderful ride they hadMrs. Sarah Donahue went S at- J\
urday to Someiville. Mass accom-j ^ ryoWthlaIkedbu t ' 1 * d not 
panied by Miss Charlotte Conway anytfh‘ng becau*  1 did 
“  Medford, M «s. have anything to say.
they came back they talked all Islands, one afternoon They mo-!ered arbor beside the house In- I side and be firm and not too ripe tored across the bay to  the Oakland ' stead of gourds, cones and seed on the inside).
pods, there were small and med'um
sized old colored bottles in lovely 
gteens. blues, ambers, ruby ano
Mrs. Mary Noyes was hostess to 
the Weary Club Saturday night 
and served a repast.
The Butterflies flew down to the 
home of Mrs Carrie Burns Wed­
nesday for supper and social eve­
ning.
These officers of Ocean Bound 
Rebekah Lodge will be in.-ta’.led to­
night by D D P. of Rockland: Ncfce 
giand, Florence Lawson: vice grand, 
Nellie Robinson; recording secre­
tary, Hilma Webster; financial sec­
retary, Villa Calderwood; treasurer, 
Sad a Robbins; warden. Flora
Your loving daughter" 
This life goes on for a year.
L. R F.
____________  J United States and Canada despite There were many things to see <*ntra! 'string of raided raffia
j the conditions which have been on the Fair Grounds. I  spent the With the sun shining through the !
APPLETON MILLS brought about as a result of war In four days going from one building colored glass the effect wa., eve.
Europe Citizens of enemy coun- to another but I  did not see all 50 'nterestlng. How about that idea
FIRST 
NATIONAL 
STORES
MENU
Breakfast
Orange Juic?
Oatmeal and Cream 
■•Peasant Cookies Toast
Peach Jam 
Coffee 
I uneh
Prudence Roast Beef Hash 
Ra sin Bread and Butter
Grape Jelly 
•Peach Dumplings 
Tetley Budget Tea
Dinner
"Hamburg Casserole
Buttered Noodles
Stuffed Green Pepper Salad 
•Grape and Tomato Pie 
Coffee
•Recipes given.
for a sunny window or sun porch 
this winter? We re going straight 
out to look for the colored glass 
bottles. How about you?
Now one more tip for the thous­
ands of you who make a winter 
hobby of scented geraniums. Joy 
Lcgee of Danielson. C onn. has the 
best article in the Flower Grower
Mrs. Elizabeth Looney of Boston tries will naturally, be subject to there was to see. The incubator 
and Lawrence Gushee of Philadel- restrictions but these will not affect habies attracted the crowd. Little 
phia were recent guests of Mrs the movement of tourists from ’ things only a few days old cared for 
Adella Gushee. friendly or neutral countries, who b>' trained nurses. They were show-
Callers at Mr and Mrs Joshua will continue to be welcomed as they J in8 how infant mortality had been 
Wentworth's Thursday were Mrs. have been in the past. I cut down by proper care Many
Frank Hanley and Mr and Mrs. In addition, special provision has mothers were learning how to care 
William Feyler of Camden. been made to avoid inconvenience to
Rkhard Gushee has employment tourists from United States or
Brown; conductor, Beulah Gilchrist; jn Pawtucket, R  I. abroad in the regulations of the were all kinds and colors at the for September giving varieties,
chaplain. Annie Patrick; musician, | Recent dinner guests at Mr and Foreign Exchange Control Board , bo® Angeles county exhibit. It their history w hkh runs back to
Augusta Clayter; R.SN G , Arlene Mrs Davld Esancy's were Mrs J set up by the Canadian Government ’ would take an artist to describe j the seventeenth century and . . .
White; I.B N G., Cora Peterson; Mary Merriman, of North Hampton for the purpose of regulating and i their beauty. I have not seen the best of all, directions for making
ROCKLAND, ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES
for their infants.
If your love flowers there they
S P R U C E  H E A D
, - . . , . Donald Ingerson of Rockland was
R3.UO., Evelyn Young; L S U  O . N H and Mrs Bertha Holesworth controlling transactions in foreign I New York Fair and probably will geraniums happy indoors this win- weekend guest of Miss Edith Low.
Jennie Maker; I G.. Ruth Billings: of Somemworth, N. H.
O G., Edith Nkkerson 
will be served a t 6 o'clock 
The "Cause We Like It" Club met 
Thursday with Mrs. Forrest Maker.
Supper Mrs Lucy Marsh of -Rockland is
exchange and foreign trade.
In the ordinary course of trade.
j not but those who have seen both ter. You may remember Joy Lo- Mr alld Mrs. Parker McKeilar 
say that the Pacific compares fa- gee's exhibit last spring at the and Rotnert and Mrs. Charles
PURE
Mrs. Lucy L Elwell
Mrs. Lucy I Elwell, 84. who died daughter MrS Blanche Brown’ 
at her home Oct. 6, was born In 
this town, daughter of Valentine 
and Abigal (Lindsey) Brown.
She is survived by one daughter
visiting Mrs Adella Gushee. licenses for the export or Import
Mrs. Ina Trainer of Lincolnville of goods, currencies and securities 
was a caller Saturday at Mr. and must be obtained. In the case of
Mrs. Joshua Wentworth s. I tourists, however, they may bring
Mrs. Addle Robbins Is visiting her ' Info or take out of Canada, without 
i license, their automobiles, personal 
Mrs Marie Hammond and child-1 effects, tourists' outfits, such as. 
ten Norman Jean and Cynthia were cameras, golf clubs, camp equip- 
recent visitors in this vicinity. ment, fishing tackle, guns and rifles.
Miss Barbara Wentworth ls em-
Mrs. Ellie Amiro and one son V er-, ployed at Mr gnd j  Q W ent. 
nard Mossman, both of this town; worth’s 
also five grand children. Mrs. E l­
well was a member of L. Carver 
Relief Corps and a charter mem­
ber of the Ladles of the G A R  
Funeral services were held Sun­
day at the home of John W hitting­
ton officiating. There were beau­
tiful floral offerings. Ladies' of the 
O A.R attended the services. Burial 
was in the family lot ln Ocean View 
cemetery. The bearers were Edward 
Phllbrook, F ed Mills, Mark Annis, 
and Fritz Anderson.
etc., and, ln addition, other goods 
to a value not exceeding $100 in 
any month. (It may be noted that, 
Goldenrod Rebekah Lodge will 1 under the United States tariff regu-
hold installation Oct. 14. I latlons, residents of that country
At the meeting of the Community returning from Canada may each 
Club Wednesday night. Jerome Bur- bring back, free of duty articles of 
rows of Rockland was the guest Canadian merchandise aggregating 
speaker and held the large audl- "P *1°° *n value acquired for per- 
ence spellbound as he showed pic- a008' ° r  household use or as sou
ture after picture all ln natural 
colors. The title of his interesting
venirs, provided they have re­
mained ln Canada not less than
lecture was "Miniature P hotogra-, hours.)
phy", and he treated the subject { Further, a tourist may bring into 
ln a pleasing way Illustrating his or take out of Canada an amount
Clarence S. Brewster 
Clarence S. Brewster, 66. died Oct.
5 ln Utica, N. Y. The remains were 
brought here for burial. Deceased 
was born in Portland. He is su r­
vived by his wife, Mildred iCoburn) 
Biewster, who accompanied the 
body from New York.
Funeral services were held Sun­
day at the W. Y. Fossett funeral
talk with pictures and colored 
slides.
The Baptist Harvest Home Will be 
heldOot. 19.
vorably with the Atlantic. The at- Boston Flower Show 
tendance Sept 28 was 15.811 total Peasant Cookies
8,446,098 to date. One cup Land O ' Lakes Sweet
I  reluctantly bid good-bye to the cream butter, 1 cup sugar, 1 table- 
Fair and turned my steps toward spoon Brer Rabbit Molasses, % cup brook taking honors 
Los Angeles coming over the same chopped nuts, 2% cups sifted flour. I was served, 
route. It ls Just as Interesting l teaspoon baking soda, 
coming as going Point Conception j Cream butter. Blend in sugat 
light is seen plainly from the car and molasses. Add nuts, then 
window and a little farther to the sifted dry ingredients. Form dough 
north is Point Arguella light. Five j into rolls and chill thoroughly. Cut 
miles north are the rocks where! into thin slices. Bake on greased 
the U. 8. destroyers were wrecked cookie sheet in moderate oven (350 
ln 1923. It caused great excite- deg. F.) about 12 to 15 minutes, 
ment here at the time. Makes 60 cookies.
Many more interesting things Hamburg Ca»erole
might be noted, but must be seen sman onions, % pound ham-
to be fully appreciated. burgi t can tomato soup cups
Perhaps some lonely shut-in may canned corn o  Lakps Swetl
care to read something about the cream butter, mashed potatoes, 
other extreme of the country. If so slice onijns frying aU()
I shall be well rewarded for my cook slowly in butter. Saute meat 
eU°rt W- J- Hatton with onions. Heat corn with a
------------------- little butter and salt and pepper, aston recently.
In the course of a year, English Arrange in casserole in layers and I E. A. Clark has returned from a 
women buy 2,000.000 dozen pair of cover with mashed potatoes. Brush 1 week’s visit with friends in Camden, 
pure sila stockings and 8,000,000 top with egg yolk and bake ln hot j Several of the fishermen went 
dozen pair of artificial silk stock- oven (450 deg. F.) until potatoes Saturday to Dark Harbor for lob- 
ings. i are brown. ster bait. •
McKellar of Warren spent Thurs­
day with Mrs. Callie Morrill.
Mrs. Harry Allard entertained 
recently at bridge. Miss Ethel Hol- 
Luncheon
Fred Batty Sr. is having 15 days 
leave from hls duties on Two Bush 
Light Station.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Elwell were 
business visitors Friday in Rock­
land.
Forrest Cheney returned to White 
Head Coast Ouard Station Satur­
day after a 48 hour liberty spent 
with his family.
Ralph Thompson is home for the 
winter. He had been employed sev­
eral weeks by Harold Look In Rock­
land.
Mr and Mrs Vincent Carr and 
son Vincent visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Drlnkwater ln South Thom-
LARD 
MILK 
Spaghetti
EVANGELINE
EVAPORATED
Finast
2'bs 1 7 c  
4™sl25c 
4 r,s2 5 c
H O M E LA N D  OR
BROKEN ORAN6E PEKOE
GOLDEN ROSE
PEKOE and ORANGE PEKOE
A REAL 
SAVING
Vj LB
CTN 25
VIN ALH A VEN A N D  
ROCKLAND  
STEAM BOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
Vinailiaven. North Haven, Ston­
ington. Isle Au llaut. Swan's 
Island and Frenchboro
WINTER SERVICE 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
not exceeding $100 ln Canadian 
United States, or foreign currency 
or exchange in any one month 
without any permit or license. If he 
brings in more than $100, he must
In medieval times, a tenant's fire- 0bt8ln 8t the tlme of hls entry t0 
wood was limited to the amount of Canada 8 «*«*“ “» *  Form F ° f 
underbrush he could cut with a Ilhe amount brought ln ' 71115 cer‘ 
hook and the deadwood he could ’tlflc8te' whlch U obt8‘,1«l. wltboul 
knock from the trees with a shep -' ch8rge' from the Cufitoms oniclal 
herd's crook. Hence the expression1 at the P°rt of entry' must ** pr»*
"by hook or crook. " Iduced when the tourlst leaves Can*
. ada, and will permit him to take
home Rev. Kenneth Cook, pastor back 8n ^ v 8^  amount of 
of Union Church officiated. Floral money ln C8" 8^ 8'1 United States.
offerings were beautiful. Interment or forelgn currency or 6Xchang6
In other words, a  tourist may, un­
der the Foreign Exchange Control
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Ly. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vlnalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. L33
117-tf
was In Bay View Cemetery. F. L. 
Robeits, David Jones, Archie Beggs 
and Theron Smiih were bearers. Board regulations, bring any amount 
of money into Canada but he may 
not take out a greater amount 
than he brought in. The object of 
this regulation is to prevent any­
one taking out of the country the 
proceeds of the sales of securities 
or other things, which may only 
be done under license issued by the 
Control Board.
D. Leo Dolan,
Chief, Canadian Travel Bureau. 
Sept. 29.
The Morning AfterTaking 
C arters  Little Liver n ils
A number of airplanes used dur­
ing the World War were constructed 
with hollow) propeller shrafts 
, through which explosives were 
flrM. 1940  O ld s m o b ile  C u s to m  8  C ru is e r  F o u r -D o o r  T o u r in g  S edan
T O M A T O  JUICE FINAST 3 ” ns 2 O c 
CAMPBELL'S tomato  soup m  7c 
C H ATKA CRABM EAT 21c
GRAPEFRUIT • f c
DOLE'S PINEAPPLE JUICE V.n 2 5 c 
M INUTE T A P IO C A  2 81c
RED S A LM O N  21c
PINK S A LM O N  2 25c
D A IN TY  DOT V A N IL L A  e? T bcot 19c
FIG BARS ,N CELLOPHANE BAG 2 LBs 27c
SALTINAS LB PKG 21C
R A ISIN  BUNS PKG 2C
P age S ix R ockland C ourier-G azette, T u esd a y , O ctober 10, 1 9 3 9 E very-O tb er-D ay
THOMASTON
I elation of District 12, O.EJS , will J 
be held Thursday night. Supper at I Married Fifty Years
a  a  A a
SHIRLEY T WLLUAMS 
Correspondent
6 30 Is under the direction of Mrs ’ — —
Avis Brazier, Mrs. Leila Smalley G o ld en  W edding O f th e  H .
i and Mrs. Blanche Lermond. Mrs. 
Margaret Stone is in charge of the 
! dining-room.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A Hanley, 
are spending a few days' vacation 
The last meeting of the season ] in Vinalhaven. Their daughter,
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 190
H. Newberts a Happy 
Thomaston Event
CAMDEN
« « « «
GILBERT HARMON 
Correspondent
ft ft f t f t  
Tel. 713
ROCKPORT
LID A O CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent 
f t  ft f t f t  
Tel. 2228
S O U T H  H O P E
Mrs. Alonzo Small and son Leon­
ard of Orrlngton, Me., who spent a 
week with Mrs. FTed Merrifield 
went Wednesday to Isleboro for a 
visit before returning home.
Mrs. Edith Willis visited relatives 
in Massachusetts the past week.
The Twentieth Century Club j David Meservey and Miss Ger- 
will resume its meetings Friday, trude Rolfe were recently married, 
after the summer recess, with Mrs Mrs. Lillian Kennedy, Mrs. Sara
The home of Mr and Mrs Herbert 
H. Newbert at 11 High street was
' the scene of a most enjoyable gath- ' The board of directors of the Y. M.
of the Garden Club will be held at I Miss Gertrude Hanley, is with her erlng Qf relaUves and frlends Prt- ‘ C. A meet Wednesday night at 7 30
the home of Mrs. James E. Creigh- , aunts, Mrs. Genevieve Pry and Miss daj. night on occasion of their ; at the "Y."
ton Thursday at 7.30 This meeting 1 Agnes Hanley during their absence 50th weddlng annlversary This in- Mr and Mrs. B J. Knight are Maud Walker as hostess, and Mrs Mairs and son, Peter Nucclo and
N P Atwood reader.
|
will iconsist of a  social evening i Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark and formal reception was planned and spending a few weeks in town befcre
with a program and refreshments. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and two j given by the daughters of Mr. and they go to Florida to spend the ' Rev Harold Nutter of Appleton
Mrs. J. Edward Elliot is in charge children of this town, Mrs. Mildred Mrs. Newbert. assisted by Mrs. Oliver winter. ' preached Sunday at the Baptist
of the program and It is requested Rollins of Camden and Rockland Hahn and Mrs Norman Simmons, j Edwin c  Dtplock Is seriously 111 at Church and also at the West Rock-
that each member wear a hat sug- I Jones of Rockport went Wednesday j Miss Harriet Wilscn also assisted i hls hom<, on Elin street. I P°rt church. He, with Mrs. Nutter
gestive of a flower, fruit, vegetable, | to Belfast where they were joined m receiving the guests. nieeUng of the Un-
herberium, or potted plant. There , by Mr and Mrs. Oscar Gould, Mrs ( During the evening a program was B , ls, Assoclation will be held 
Is to be a prize awarded for the ; Gladys Jacobs and daughter. Janet, presented and greatly enjoyed This Thul3dav a t 9 55 at the Appleton
hat judged the best. Refreshments | and Mrs. William Jacobs, the entire ' was opened with two piano duets, Church
are in charge of the hostess. party then proceeding to Thom- "Country Garden" by Percy Grang-1 ___
The W.C.T.U. meets Friday night dike where they were dinner guests er. and a Russian folk melody. "Two c ,la^  “' * ° t r s ’ l l u  Irish’
tlie home of Mrs J. Leland of Mr and Mrs. Alfred Bailey. Mrs. Guitars." played by Misses Beverley ' uas ’ uesl Monna> 01 Mrs
Bailey is the former Mertie Dow Kirkpatrick and IGlenice Lermond. Roger Calderwood. a member of 
of West Rockport, and a friend of j Mrs. Bernice Havener of Rockland , the High School faculty, spent the 
Mrs. Luther Clark, and this occa- sang "When You and I Were Young.; weekend at his home in Portland, 
sion marked their first meeting in j Maggie." with Mrs. Grace Strout ae -1 Capt. A. Perry Coombs of North Orono
30 years. Returning to East Bel- companvlng. Two piano solos by islesboro was a visitor Monday in. . . . . .  . __ __ Mrs. Russell Staples returnedfast th a t night, the group were Miss Dorothy Havener also of Rock- town. I . _  _ _ .  ... .,u. „  \  L , home Sunday from a visit with
guests of Mr. and Mrs Gould at a 1 land, followed. "Soaring by S ch u -, A1(rcd L MacIntyre has been in Mj.s Made„  pjuibrook
supper party in observance of Mr. | mann. and “Claire de Lune." Next Boston for a week on business. uvvl;ie 
was "At Dawning" and "Duna." sung
by Alfred M Strout. accompanied by 
Mrs. Strout. Mrs Blanche Lermond
at
Hart, Wadsworth street.
Wilfred Robinson of St. Oeorge
sustained multiple cutr. and bruises 
early Sunday morning when the car 
In which he was returning home 
failed to make the turn at Thomas­
ton from Route 1 to the St. George 
Road and overturned down an em­
bankment. He was found uncon­
scious in the car, and aid was sum­
moned from the nearby Cement 
Plant Pilling State. Earl Miller
I was entertained at dinner at the 
home of Mrs. Maud Carleton.
1 Dr k  R McCullagh of Roxbury. 
M ass. arrived Saturday to spend 
a few days with Mrs. McCullagh 
! who is at their summer home for 
[the month.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker were 
weekend visitors at 'the home of 
I her sister, Mrs. Peter Ryan in
in Whlt-
Goulds 85th birthday.
Moss-Ox ton
A marriage of particular interest
The Q.E.D.. modernistic, stream- ! Mr and Mfs Ernest Crockett and 
lined yacht, owned by airplane de- ■ n Harojd who have been visiting
S T O N IN G T O N
Byron Coombs of Thomaston is 
in town on business.
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In th is column not 
to exceed three lines Inserted once for 
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad-
Thrce students from this town at I J,111?”*,1,, c?.ch ,or ™netime. 10 cents for three times. Five 
the University of Maine have been small words to a line.
placed on the Deans List—Edith *
Whitman, Paul Billings and Thur- 
low Pitts.
Mrs. Sadie Robbins is ill a t her 
home here.
••• 1^ ,
t
and Norman Overlock responding j  t0 Thomaston and St. George resi- 
Dr Everett Hodgkins was called,' d<>nLS ts that of Dr Eivind Roy
and Mr Robinson was taken in J 
Russell Davis' ambulance to the 
Knt x Hospital from which 1 . was 
c.L-liiged later in tlie da;. Lt 
Ray Poky of tlie State Police tiives- 
tiitatiil.
The first fall meeting of the Par­
ent-Teacher Association will be held 
at the High School auditorium
Moss of Thomaston, and Miss Pris­
cilla Oxton of Brookline. Mass , 
which was solemnized Sunday at 4 
o'clock in the First Congregational 
Church. Chelesa, Mass. Rev John 
H. Quint, D D performed the 
double ring ceremony.
The bride wore an old-fashioned 
style gown of white slipper satin
Thursday night. A brief business I wjth a long train, and with lilies of 
meeting will be followed by a talk | the valley at shoulder and hem. 
on "Dental Hygiene by Dr P R. | Her full-length veil of net was 
Oreenleaf All parents and teach- strewn with lilies of the valley, 
ers are urged to attend this meet- matching the gown. She carried a 
ing.
Mrs. Luther Clark, Mrs. Margaret 
Stewart, Miss Jessie Stewart, and 
Capt. and Mrs. J. Leland Hart took 
a motor trip Saturday, visiting 
Caterpillar Hill. Deer Isle Bridge, 
along the shore way to Ellsworth,
signer Anthony Fokker, which creat-
played the piano for several se lec-;cd # ,n  Camdcn harbor ;
tions for group singing in which the laj( !Ummcr burned and sank &......
guests all joined Miss Margaret 
Simmons of Rcckland concluded the 
program singing “I Know a Lovely- 
Garden" and “I Love You Truly ."
Refreshments were served buffet 
style in the dining room. Decora­
tions here as throughout the house 
were supplemented by beautifully 
arranged bouquets of fall flowers 
sent by well wishers. The buffet 
bore an attractive bride's white 
cake made by Mrs. Norman 
Simmons, decorated with wedding 
bells and a tiny bride and groom, 
and flanked on either end by lighted
Bible decorated with lilies of the tal1 gold candks A white and 8° ld 
tablecloth covered the table whichvalley and white roses. She was 
given in marriage by her brother.
Ronald Pierce Oxton of Brookline.
The matron of honor, Mrs Alfred 
Hoxie, sister of the bride, wore em­
erald blue taffeta in the style of the , 
and having supper in Bucksport bride's gown, with matching doll served themselevs from the table 
The beautiful foliage added much . hat, and carried an old-fashioned , and Proceeded t0 a smaller table 
to the enjoyment of the trip. ' bouquet. The bridesmaids were Miss ' froni * hieh Mrs oliver Hahn. Mrs.
Clarence L. Robinson was injured Barbara Laskey, niece of the bride- I Norman Simmons and Miss Harriet 
fatally Sunday night when he was groom, Miss Vera Rice and Miss Wilson served Russian tea in white 
struck by an automobile driven by Marion White of Everett, and Miss and goId cups 
Byron Levansaler, of Waldoboro. Marjorie Ballam of Chelsea. Their j Guests included members of the
Mr Robinson was crossing Main old-fashioned style Jacket gown- VBrious organizations of the Baptist
street in Thomaston in front of | had semi-trains, and were of rasp- 
Brackett's Drug Store when the j berry and dusty pink, with match- 
Levansaler car, Rockland bound, hit J ing hats. They also carried old- 
him. He was taken first to the j fashioned bouquets. The fiower 
drug store, then in the Davis ambu- [ girl, Ruth Hegem, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Lars Hegem of East Bos-
I was also decorated with silver can­
delabra holding gold candles. White 
and gold plates and napkins were 
I artistically arranged to be both dec­
orative and convenient as guests
lance to the office of Dr. Hodgkins, 
and from there to Knox Hospital | ton, wore an emerald blue copy of , 
where he died at 12.30 a. m. Mon- the bridesmaids' gowns. Norwood 
day Mr Robinson suffered a frac- 1 Oxton, Jr., nephew of the bride, was 
tured leg in a similar accident i ring-bearer.
three years ago. | The bridegroom's brother, Benja-
Orace Chapter, O.E.S. meets min Moss of Everett, was best man, 
Wednesday night^at 7.30. All offi- 1 and three other brothers, Ed- 
cers are requested to be present. gar, Alfred and Ernest Moss, with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Payson ol Dr Joseph R Giacobbe of Everett. 
Warren were guests Thursday night Herbert C. Corliss, of Chelsea, and 
of Mr and Mrs. Luther Clark. Mrs Alfred Hoxie of Brookline, were
Payson returned Friday to her 
work at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Kimball in Portland, Mr, 
and Mrs. Clark and Mr. Payson ac­
companying her there and return­
ing that night.
ushers.
Following the wedding ceremony 
a  reception was held in the vestry
Dr. and Mrs. Moss left Monday 
for a  motor trip to Include visits at 
Niagara Palls, Detroit. Chicago,
The Mayflower Temple, Pythian Kirksville, Mo., Washington, D. C., 
Sisters will meet Oct. 20. and enjoy ■ Philadelphia and New York city, 
a social evening with refresh- Mrs. Moss is the daughter of Mrs. 
ments. j Florence P. Oxton and the late
Tlie annual meeting of the Past | Frederick M. Oxton of Brookline, 
Matrons' and Past Patrons' Asso- j and was graduated in 1934 from
Church. Rev. and Mrs Donald F 
Perron, members of the Busy Eight 
Club, relatives and neighbors.
Mr and Mrs Newbert were mar­
ried Oct. 3. 1889. at the Methodist 
parsonage in Thomaston, by Rev 
Charles A. Plumer. Mrs. Newbert 
was formerly Susie L. Williams of 
South Thomaston. She is a mem­
ber of the Thomaston Baptist 
Church, the Ladies' Circle of which 
she has been the president for the 
past nine years, the Women's Mis­
sion Circle, Beta Alpha. Mayflower 
Temple. Pythian Sisters. Fales Cir­
cle. Ladies of the G.A.R.. and Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps, and the Women'.'. 
Auxiliary of the Sons of Veterans of 
Rockland
Mr. Newbert is a native of Thom­
aston and in young manhood was 
a clerk in the B. Webb bounce store 
at Mill River. Fifty years ago he 
became an apprentice painter and 
j paper-hanger with Charles Hastings. 
After several years he and Thomas 
J Singer bought the business of Hast­
ings & .Andrews, and after the re­
In Fitchburg, Mass., returned home
in the Hudson River off Yonkers, N.
Y Saturday night. The crew nar­
rowly escaped death.
Christopher Longworth of Port­
land was a weekend visitor tn town.
"Death of « Champion" with 
Lynne Overman. Is now playing at 
Comique Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday the new “Beau Geste" with 
Gary Cooper. Rav Milland and Rob­
ert Preston, will be the feature.
Mrs Christine Staples, who has 
been a patient at Knox Hospital, re­
turned Wednesday to her home on 
Ltmerock street
S. Guy Upton is tn Ardmore, 
Penn., where he will be employed 
during the winter.
Miss Edith Hary and Miss Nancy 
Hobbs entertained the senior class 
at a scavenger hunt Friday night. 
The team captained by Miss Phyllis 
Packard won the prize
Mr and Mrs Oscar H Emery of 
Bar Harbor were visitors here 
Friday.
Kendrick Libby and family are 
occupying an apartment in the 
Allen block.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Pcllerin spent 
the weekend tn Portland.
The installation of officers of 
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will bo 
held Wednesday at 8.15 at Odd Pel- 
lows hall Each member may invite 
a guest. An invitation is extended 
to Mt. Battle Lodge and all Odd 
Fellows and Rebekahs. Entertain­
ment and refreshments will follow 
the ceremonies.
Henry Benson ts in New York on 
a vacation from his duties at J. C. 
Curtis Oo.
Kenneth Weymouth of Clinton was 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Milliken.
Joan Perry, a student at Oak 
Grove Seminary', spent the weekend 
with her mother, Mrs. Standish 
Perry.
John Good spent the weekend in
Charter No. 1142. Reserve District No. 1
R E P O R T  O F  T H E  C O N D I T I O N
—OF THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
OF THOMASTON
In the State of Maine at the Close of Business cn October 2, 1939. 
Inbllxhed in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency,
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes
ASSETS
Loans and discounts (Including $40 64 overdrafts) .........................
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 
Ghllgatlons of States and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notes and debentures.....
Corporate stocks. Including stock of Federal Reserve bank 
Cash, balances with other banks, Including reserve balance, and
cash Items In process of collection ................................................
Bank premises owned $14,000 00. furniture and fixtures $5,500 (k)
(Bank premises owned are subject to $none liens not assumed 
by bank)
Real estate owned other than bank premises ....................................
S2A5 433 Ofl
699 700 00 
196.372 70 
203.S17 75 
7,100 00
275 821 16 
10.500 00
Total Assets ................ ............................................. ..............................
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations 
Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships, and corporation 
Deposits of United States Government (Including postal savlngsi 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, e 
Total Deposits ................. ...................................
3.473 92 
$1.691 318 59
$1,417,773 52
$250,442 01 
1.099 710 07 
8 815 03 
58.652 75 
153 63
Total Liabilities ............... ........................................... .....
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital stock
Cla:s A preferred total par $30.770 00. retirable value 
(Rate of dividends nn retirable value Is 3%)
Common stock, total par $100,000 Ofl....................................
Surplus ................... .
Undivided profits ............ .............................................................
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock)
Total Capital Accounts .......................................................
$1,117,773 52
$61.540 00
$130,770 00 
85.5CO 00 
38.035 24 
19.239 83
$273,545 07
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ..............................
MEMORANDA 
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
United States Government obligations direct and guaranteed
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities ...........................
T o til ....- ..................... - ...............................................................................
Secured liabilities;
Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements 
of law ..........................................................  » .
$1,691,318 59
4.900 00 
$4,900 00
$8,315 03 
$3,815 06Total
State of Maine. County of Knox. ss.
I. Harold F Dana, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement Is true to the heat of my knowledge and belief
HAROLD F. DANA, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of October 1939 
I Seal I EARLE MrINTOSH. Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
LEVI SEAVEY.
R. E. DUNN.
_________ _ W. R VINAL.
-  2 Directors.
p
♦LOST AND FOUND;
I IP ••• >•> ••• >•> IP
. .  . .  I OIRI S reversible hood lost, near
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Plye of High school sandra Hallowell 
Northwest Harbor were recent visi- j 97 Maverick s t . Tel 1243 m 121*123 
tors tn town. | TWO flat key:; on wire ring lost on ! Main street. Finder please return to 
Mary’ McGuire was home from I Plrst National Bank. 415 Main st.. city  
;  . . .  . . I i2i»tt
M errifield M iss Merrifield was Augusta to pass the weekend. ; -Mernneia. m iss m trr iu c iu  wuo °  . MONEY lost between S im s on Park
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gross. Arlic , St. and Olendenntng’s Market, Main st .
1, 8 w  POWELL. % Glendennlng's MarWelch and Helen and Mrs. Caih- , ket, Rockland. 110*121
erine Nevells were recent visitors in 1 —rere—*re** ” ... ____ _______
Wally Davis of Lincolnville Beach 
were recent callers on Miss Ruby
guest Wednesday of Mrs, Lillian 
Kennedy at Lincolnville Beach. She 
was also a caller at the home of her 
aunt Mrs. Joseph Cassidy, O w l's! Bangor. 
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Deckle Leach and 
daughter have moved to Mrs. Mat- 
tie Powell's house for the winter.
Mr and Mrs. Hartley W atts and 
children spent the weekend at their 
home here.
Mrs. Edith Willis has returned 
home after spending the past week 
in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Lydia K. Eaton has been ill | 
at the home of Mrs. Nora Eaton. ; FOR SALE ♦
Mrs. Leona Ftfleld is passing 
week with her daughter Mrs. Mil­
dred Blood.
Mrs. Kate Jones is ill a t the Ma nc 
General Hospital in Bangor.
Oeorge Walker has returned from 
a visit with relatives.
Prank Childs of Rockland was a
Clifton O'Neil of Hope visited rw* nt visitor tn town.
Sunday at Miss Ruby Merrifield’s. 
Guests Sunday ot Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Meservey were Mrs. Doris 
Day of Jefferson. Maurice Sldellnger 
of Nobleboro and Mr nnd Mrs. 
Thomas Duddrtdge of South Port­
land.
Visitors Sunday at th t home ofSeveral from the local church are 
planning to attend the meeting of 
the Lincoln Baptist Association in i Laura Hastings and Miss Ruby Mer-
CLEAN, corn-fed roasting chicken* 
for sale. 25c lb V L  PACKARD. 253 
Maverick St.. Tel. 446 110-tf
GLASS show case for sale, 
city.
TEL 437. 
119-121
PIOS for sale at City Farm, arc ready 
to go now._______________________117-tf
HOME Clarion range for -ale with hot 
water cofl and oil burner Call after 
5_p 111 _  U OAV ST^____ _____ 121-123
USED shot guns mid rifles bought 
sold and traded One L. C Smith 12 
Kuagc shot gun on hand at a bargain 
R E NUTT, licensed dealer, 436 Main 
St . City ____ ___________________ 120-135
AUTOMOBILE radio for sale. »12. 
TEl, W54-W after 5 p m 121*123
Hui uiiEVKoi Ki- «m ek. WviMiUe 
dumn stake body I/iw  mileage. A-l
Mrs. Mary Columb of Vinalhaven 
Is visiting Mrs. Alice Banks.
Mrs. Ida Atwood of Bangor. Mrs 
Max Caultcr and Mrs. Redman of 
Brewer were recent callers on Mr 
and Mrs. Prank Miles.
Mr and Mrs Leo Conley snd Mr. ™ £ >Uoa app,5' 515 main st  .^Rock- 
and Mrs. Clifford Eaton hav? re- FOUR weeks old pigs for sale. M E
Mr and Mrs A. W Heath were Mrs. | ‘um ed to Rockland after passing a Unro,nv,u* Bp, 7 21.72'8
week a t home. 1
’ rtfleld.
Wilbur Taylor recently underwent 
an appendix operation at Knox Hos- 
I pital.
U N IO N
The Missionary Society will meet
Appleton Thursday
Mrs James Miller and daughter 
Ruth left Sunday for a  visit with 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Merrill in 
Methuen. Mass
Mrs. Gertrude H. Pease of Bur­
lington, V t , was weekend visitor at 
the home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Gertrude Havener I Thursday a t the home of Mrs. Sadte
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Ingraham 
and family of Skowhegan passed 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs E E Ingraham and his 
brother-in-law and sister Mr. and 
Mrs Louis Cash in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs Thornton Havener 
of Kittery, spent the weekend with
| TABfJ? model battery radio for «ale. 
Guy Barbour has returne'. from complete with batteries. »io w h 
yachting. Tpl w ’« • »
Mrs „  ,  .  . i OFT your squash for winter at CityFlorence Lamson, WHO h as;p arm; we have some very nice tnea.
Any kind and any quantity from .» lb 
to 5 tons. 117 tfbeen visiting relatives here has gone 
to New York to visit her laughter.
M IN T U R N
SHOTOUNS and rifle- for sale; 
bought, sold, exchanged ARTHUR 
SMALLEY. Comonln Cafe. 239 Main St 
city . 121*126
Mrs Clara Grant of Warren Is 
visiting her brother. Merrill Sadler. ITel 1214-w
Mr
CARNATIONS for sale. 50c dos ; 
snapdragons. 35c; ivy geraniums. 35c 
each CHARLES WADE Waldo A ve.
121-123Burgess and Mrs. Olive Burgess.
Mrs. Laura Daniels was weekend
guest of Miss Mabel Crawford of 
Warren and also attended Pomona 
Grange.
Mrs. Lena Allen of Bar Harbor Is 
with Mrs. Lila Burrill and Mrs.
Ethel Griffin for an indefinite stay. , • ,Mr and Mrs. Walter Burgess of have been hoIdin« ««•*!«*» Ad* ^ .J ” n e ^ jS e T r o “
South Union recently entertained a ' vent Christian Church.
Urge party of rcUtives and friends. | Mrs Dori» Wentworth is visiting 
Mrs Harry Johnson.
a n d  M rs  \ f a i i r i r „  T V in a l i i ie  • * "  L a  SALLE edan Tor sale, no ana Mrs Maurice uonanue reasonable offer refused Tel 361-W.
went Thursday to Blanchard where , carl baton oien oovc____121*123
Mr Donahue has employment.
The Ladies Aid held its latest
1939 n»w Dodge sedan for sale, left 
over big discount DYER S OARAGE, 
Tel 124-W 120-122
meeting with Mrs. Plossi; Bridgts. cocker  spaniel puppies and English 
.1. j  n  -etter puppies lor  sale, eligible forRev. Albert Wentworth and Rev. registration. S E. TARR Warren
Francis Lunt of Springfield. V t, ( 120*122
his mother Mrs Gertrude Havener.
On returning Sunday they were 
accompanied by Mrs Havener and
Mrs. Ethel York, who will visit th e m . ------- ---------------------- , _  _ . . . ,a week and then proceed to New | urday night to a party ot friends tn I CTara Spra^  retU!ncd from 
York to visit Mrs. York's son Eben
York.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Sylvester 
have returned from a week's visit
with Mr and Mrs. Ben Sylvester 
In Port Kent.
Mrs Beulah Richardson, daughter 
Barbara, Mrs Mildred Colby, 
daughter Barbara. Miss Gladys 
Noyes and Miss Ruth Packard of 
Rockland spent Sunday on a motor 
trip to Moosehead Lake,
Miss Doris Sylvester has resumed 
her duties at the office of the 
Central Maine Power Co. In Rock­
land after a week’s vacation.
Miss Mary Veazie is having a 
week's vacation from her duties at 
the Register of Probate Office in 
Rockland and with Miss Helvi Riv­
ers of Rockland left Sunday for a 
visit to the World's Pair in New 
York.
Mrs Grace Hilton has returned
count. DYERS OARAGE. Tel.
NEW milch cow for sale 
MAN Rockville Tel 257 3
124 W
120-122 
M IOF-
120*122Mrs. Lena Moody was hostess Sat- ,
' * DRY wood for sale. 4 ft slab:., del.
In two cord lota. $3 cord: titled slabs
honor of Mrs Ethel Oriffin's birth- a v*s*1 1,1 IM fort: p,r?J2Etv dPillTr5'P’rpfl T’lininjm o f  ESANCY, Liberty. Tel. Wushlngtonday. Refreshments were served and | . s . Fred. I" omBS »outnwest u  a3 120*122
Mrs Griffin received a variety of Harbor *s visltin8 her parents, Mr. gTOVBS of all kinds for sale; also 
and Mrs. Elmer Davis and family furniture c. e  grotton . 138 Cam- 
.  „  , den St . Tel. 1091 W. 109-tfare home after a visit in Tnomas-
flne gifts.
ton.Odd Fellows Install Officer*
Officers of Union Lodge. I.OO.P.,
were installed Saturday night by _  _
D O O M . R. Bliss Puller, with staff I returned Thursday fro.m Stoning- J Rock~aiid'2i n
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging 
and sidewalk m aterial, well eovera, 
etone posts, paving block, monumen-
Portland.
Miss Dorothy Lord, a student at
Westbrook Junior College, spent the 
weekend with her parents, Supt. and 
Mrs. Charles Lord
Scott Roberts has returned to hts
duties as manager of the Comique tirement of Mr Singer. Mr Newbert Tl<w.. , Theatre after spending a vacation in
continued in this business which he 
still conducts.
!Mr. and Mrs Newbert moved to ! 
Thomaston from South Thomaston ! 
23 years ago and have since resided | 
tn the same heme. They have seven ] 
children, Mrs. Bertha Ames of 
Thomaston, Mrs. Bernice Bucklin i 
of South Warren. Mrs. Mildred Clos- ' 
son of Upton, Mass., Mrs. Arllne 
Kinney of Rockland, Herbert F. ' 
Newbert and George T. Newbert of 
Thomaston, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Webb of Syracuse, N. Y.. all of whom 
were present on this occasion ex­
cept Mrs. Webb. There are six j 
grandchildren, Richard Bucklin, j 
Fred Bucklin, Arline Closson, Ada- 
line Closson, Richard I. Webb, Jr., 
and Willis B. Kinney, Jr.
New Jersey.
Otter Held Sacred Animal
Russians, Spaniards and English­
men sailed round the world in tiny 
ships hunting the sea otter. They 
were so successful that they prac­
tically exterminated the animal. It 
was known in Biblical times and in 
old Sanskrit was called udra. The 
mid-European countries called it 
uder, odder and Anally otter. The 
ancient Persians held it sacred. The 
man who killed an otter had to kill 
10,900 frogs or 10,000 snakes in an­
cient Persia. That was because the 
otter killed frogs and snakes with 
which the lyid was overrun.
Chelsea High School, took a secre­
tarial course at Bryant and Strat­
ton Business College in Boston, and 
has since been employed in Bos­
ton. She is a member of the First 
Congregational Church in Chelsea, 
and has for the past two years been 
superintendent of the-Cradle Roll 
Department ot that church.
Dr. Moss, the son of Mrs. Thora 
O. Moss and the late Ivar B Moss, 
of Everett, graduated from Everett 
High School with the class of 1928, 
attended the Massachusetts College 
of Osteopathy, and was graduated 
in 1934 from the Kirksville College 
of Osteopathy in Kirksville, Mo. 
He served 14 months tnterneship at 
the Out Patient Department of the 
Boston City Hospital. In 1936 he 
went to Tenant's Harbor, where he 
resided and practiced until the fol­
lowing year, when he came to this 
town. He is a member of Orient 
Lodge of Masons.
Dr. and Mrs. Moss will be a t home 
at 70 Main street, after Oct, 25.
of grand officers. Those holding | ton. 
office are: Noble grand, Burleigh 
Esancy; vice grand, Harry D. Hills; haven and Mrs. Gladys Patrick of 
recording secretary. A. E Ames; the S tate Department of Education 
financial secretary, R. L. Williams, I visited the schools on the island 
treasurer. R. Bliss Fuller; warden, t recen^ y-
Howard Gerald; conductor. Henry ! and ^ rs TrvudJ' Adelma 
Lenfest; right suppertcr noble grand, Stanley, Leona Stanley, Norman 
Alexander Puller; left supporter no'
__ p i , - , ’ -  sv n: s cMrs. Vincent Bridges. Six lla sl:)ne stone fill anchor and moor- 
Bridges and Mrs. Laura Matthews stones for boats call or write
*  JOHN MEEHAN At BON. Clark Island.
118-tf
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, $125. 
Supt. George Bragdon of Vtnal- S y ’ t ’..
K
♦
♦
$
BIX room apartment to let at 40 
G rant and Lester Conroy of Sears- Orace 8t • •>> modern, tel  229
TO LET
ble grand. John Cunningham; RS.S., 
Eugene Calderwood; 1 .8 8 ,  L. I. 
Morton; outside guard. A. E Mac- 
Phail; inside guard, Jam es iL. Grif­
fin; chaplain, D. L. Griffin; right 
supporter vice grand, Wilson Mer
to Malden. Mass , after visiting riam; supporter vice grand. Carl 
Heath.Mrs. Mabel Withee for ten days.
Blessed hy Sneezing
“God bless you!" ejaculates 
mother when her little girl or boy 
sneezes. She vaguely feels that by 
saying this she will ward off ill- 
health from her loved one. This is 
one of the oldest and most wide­
spread superstitions, reaching back 
to the belief held by savages that 
just as the soul can enter and leave 
the body at will, so can good and 
evil spirits, says Tit-Bits Magazine. 
To them a sneeze was a token of 
good fortune, for was not some evil 
spirit being forcibly ejected from 
the sneezer’s body? When a Zulu 
sneezes he says, “Now I am 
blessed.” Similarly in some civilized 
countries it is considered a good 
omen for a sick child to sneeze. Dur­
ing a great plague in ancient Ath­
ens violent sneezing was a mortal 
symptom, hence both Greeks and 
Romans used to appeal to the gods 
to counteract the evil omen, ex­
claiming “Jove preservt thee" or 
"Absit omen.”
Encampment officers were in­
stalled by A. E. MacPtiail with suite 
of grand officers: Deputy grand
junior warden, Neil Karl; grand sec­
retary, Webster Benner; grand 
treasurer. John Cunningham; grand 
warden, Charles Gregory; grand 
chaplain. O B. Lovejoy.
Officers of the Encampment are; 
Chief patriarch, Edwin Gammon; 
high priest, Oeorge A. Ackley ; senior 
warden, Charles H. Young; record­
ing scribe, William A. Bessey; finan­
cial scribe, A. E. Ames; treasurer, 
W. L. Merriam; junior warden. R. 
Bliss Puller; guide, Henry Hills; 
watches, John Cunningham, Joseph 
Robbins, Clarence Benner; inside 
sentinel, Howard Gerald; outside 
sentinel, D. I. Carroll; guard of tent, 
Ackley Walter, Burleigh Esancy,
Ammonium sulphate, a  by-prod­
uct of the steel industry’, is a valu­
able agricultural fertilizer.
1940 Oldsmobile Six Series 701 Four'PpQr T<?uri»g Sedan
port are visiting friends here.
Mrs. Essie Joyce of Atlantic is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Staples.
Mrs. Abby Stanley went Wednes­
day to Malden, Mass., to visit Miss 
Hope Davis.
APARTMENT to let five room:-, bath. 
Inquire 12 Knox S e TEL 156-W 120 tf
SIX-rooni house to let. all mod ern; 
j Karage; at 384 Broadway MRS MERL 
BLACK 354 Broadway__________120*122
FOUR-room apartment to let. all 
modern; garage for truck nnd pleasure 
car Inquire DORMAN'S SHOE STORE 
or Tel. 1181-W 121*123
FOUR or five-room apartment to 
let unfurnished, upstairs. DOUGLAS 
VINAL. u Wadsworth St Thomaston. 
Tel 57-11 121*123
: WANTED : _________________
• • TWO or three-room apartment, fur-
nlshed. to let Call afternoons at 12
Patients and elderly ladles cared for CLARENDON ST ._______________120*122
at Rest Haven EVA AMES. Lime- TWO five-room apt* and garage to 
rock S t . city. Tel. 1293 119*121 Bt 59 Masonic St TEL 1170 R or. I «
OARAGE to let on Hall St . com er 
Jefferson St. TEL 794-W 121-123
120-122AN Intelligent middle-aged woman to 253-M________________________________
do housework and care for a seen I- SEVEN-room hou-e to let at Ingra- 
Invalld. A good home and fair wages ham Hi;J. a<Juits on |v . MARTIN l.EON-
for the right person. 
BUKER. Port Cyrte
Apply EMILY L 
119*121
ARD. 1*1 785-R 119*121
APPRENTICE wanted 
ARINKS BEAUTY SHOP 
St . Tel 1120
at KATH- 
18 No Main
120*122
FURNISHED rooms to let 56 Talbot 
Ave., TEI, 274 M. call morning* 115-tf
CAPABLE woman wanted for general 
housework. Oood pay References re 
qulred Apply BURPEE FURNITURE 
CO. store. City 120-122
MAID wanted for general housework, 
to go home nights MRS FRANK TIR- 
RELL. 100 Beech S t . Tel 1138. 120-122
FURNISHED apartment to let 3 rooms 
suitable for couple; garage If de-lred. 
C A EMERY Ter_436-M ____ 112-tf
•STORE to let a t 65 Park flt.. 34x44 ft., 
$35 month; also 3 garages In rear of 
store. $2 month each: also one on Main 
S t $3 month V F ETUDI.EY 283 
Main St . Tel 1154_______________ 112-tf
FIVE-room modern unfurnished apt.
ONE or two children wanted to board. —one on Camden S t . one on sum m er 
Nice place In country, near school, s t .. Four-room furnished apartment, 
churches, etc.; no danger from cars, automatic heat and hut water. Sum - 
Good home and care; price $3 50 per mer St. MRS FROST TEL 313 W or 
week MRS NELLIE M ERVINE. Mar I 1094-R 118-tf
tlnsvlllc. 119-121 —STTUUUUTUX---------- :------- n --- TTU—-----------------------------------------------------------I FURMSHED room. In quiet nelghbor-
TWO men wanted to  handle grocery [ hood, five m inutes from Post Office, 
routes Clean, nest appearing; living , TEL 34. Rockland
In or near Rocksnd Write BOX NO — ------------------------
97*tf
3C7. Newark. N. J. 12l*lt ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. 579-W. MRS. FLORA COLLINS
T E L
118-tf
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
WHEREAS Lizzie B Sprowl of Rock­
land In the County of Knox and State 
of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated 
April 11. 1931 and recorded In Knox 
Registry of Deeds In Book 225. Page 548 
conveyed to Fred A Thorndike late of 
Rockland. Maine, now deceased, a cer­
ta in  lot or parcel of land together with 
all the buildings thereon situate I 'n 
said Rockland, and bounded and de 
scribed as follows, to  wit:
Beginning on the Southerly side of
R ♦
4 
♦
*•* ••* *•* *•• *•* *•* *•* ••• ••• *•«
♦
MISCELLANEOUS- T
PAINTING, papering of all kinds; 
plastering, brick, cement and rock 
work A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams Ot.. 
Rockand 118-tf
MEN Old At, 40! Oet pep New Ostrcx 
, Tonic Tablets contain lnvlgnrators, 
the highway leading from Rockland 1 stimulants. 73-year old doctor says "I 
to Thomaston and now known as take Ostrex mvself" Get package to- 
Thomaston Street, and at the North-; day. Call, write C H. MOOR *  CO
east corner of the E Rich land; thence 
by said Street. North 81° East, stxty- 
stx (66) feet to a reserve street two 
rods wide: thence by said reserve 
ftreet South 10’ East, one hundred 
(100) feet to F 8  and N Bullock's lot; 
thence by said lot, South 81’ West, 
slxty-slx 166) feet to Abraham Simon­
ton's line; thence by said Simonton's 
Bnd said Rich's land. North 10’ west, 
one hundred (100) feet to the first men 
tloned bound, and
WHEREAS Leola T. Wlggln of Rock­
land aforesaid and Lena E Draper of 
Canton In the County of Norfolk and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts are 
the duly appointed and legally quali­
fied Administratrices of the estate of 
said Fred A. Thorndike, and
WHEREAS Leola T  Wlggln and 
Lena E Draper, Administratrices 
of the estate of said Fred 
A Thorndike on the thirteenth  
day of April 1038 assigned said mort­
gage to Lena E Draper, which assign­
m ent waa recorded In Knox Registry of 
Deeds In Book 240 Page 110. and
WHEREAS the condition of said 
mortgage has been broken,
NOW. THEREFORE by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof. I, the 
said Lena E Draper, claim a fareclosure 
of said mortgage.
Dated at Rockland. Maine. September 
20. 1839.
LENA E DRAPER 
U5-T-U1
118*130
DOUQLAS Pratt has pas ed State
Barbers Test, and ts open for business 
at his Tenants' Harbor shop ’20*172
RADIO service Large parts stock, 
finest test Instruments permit rapid, 
guaranteed repair of all radios RCA 
Radlotron tubes at 25’ ; discount. JOHN 
FOGG. Warren, ‘.-m ile north of sol- 
dlers' m onument In Warren 116*121
WATCHMAKER-- Repairing watchea, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and 
deliver. B. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23 
Amesbury 8t., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
■ 118-tf
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
gland product. Reconstructive tonic. 
Increases metabolism and stlm uates a 
healthy condition. 50c and $1 per bot- 
tie WALMSLEY. 373 Main St., Rock- 
Und 118-tf
SELLmz^ A
WAHT-ADS
E very-O th er-D ay R ockland C ou rier-G azette , T u esd a y , O ctober 10, 19 3 9 P a g e  S even
l E 'T Y
B. F. Adams has returned to 
Bapgor after a short visit at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Donald 
Coughlin.
W .G T .U .IsN o tld le McUARTN'EY-ST. CLAIlt
Mrs. J. P. Harriman and son Ed­
ward are visiting In South Boston, 
guests ot Mr. Harriman's mother.
Mrs. Amy Tillson has returned to 
I Syracuse N. Y. after visiting Rock­
land relatives for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wey 
mouth of Pisherville, Mass., have 
been guests of Mr. Weymouth’s 
sister, Mrs. Arthur 8. Littlefield for 
a few days.
Dr. and Mrs D. J. Clough have . 
been spending a few days In this 
city. On their return to Portland 
yesterday they were accompanied 
by Miss pilen Cochran who will be 
their guest for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pietroski are 
spending the week in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tolman 
motored here from Portsmouth, N. 
H., to  spend the weekend with Mr. 
Tolman's sister, Mrs. Willis Snow. 
They brought with them a projec­
tion machine and showed pictures 
of their trip  to  the west coast and 
of harvesting wheat in Alberta, 
Canada by Mrs. Tolman's brothers, 
Oeorge and Joseph Ney.
D r e s s y  C o a t s
T o T on e Up Your
Winter Wardrobe
New Fur Coats 
Cloth Coats
and Dresses
Arriving Every Day 
for Fall and Winter
In the New, Much Wanted Colors 
BLACK. PLUM. WINE, BROWN. 
GREEN AND BLUE
Regular Sizes Half Sites
Misses' Sites
Reasonably Priced
Lucien K. Green 
& Son
IS SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND
N. B. BVRDELL'S DRESSES. 
CLOTH COATS AND FURS
Mail Orders Given Special 
Attention
121-122
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Puller 
are on a motor trip through Aroos­
took county.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dudley and 
daughters Marilyn and Lee, are 
spending the week with Mr. Dud­
ley's mother, Mrs. Lemuel Dudley at 
West Pembroke.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West 
Rockport has accepted the chair­
manship of Knox County for the 
Calvin Coolidge Memorial drive.
Mrs. Frederick E Radie who has 
been visiting her father Jarvis C. 
Perry has returned to New Haven 
Conn.
Mrs. William Ellingwood is in 
Boston to attend the Calvin Cool­
idge Memorial dinner to be given at 
the Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. Helen Carlson was in Port­
land for the weekend a guest at the 
home of her son Edward.
Everybody who enjoys a social 
affair will be glad to know tha t tha 
Rockland Garden Club is sponsor­
ing a harvest tea Thursday after­
noon Oct. 24 a t the Universalist 
vestry. Members of the program 
committee Mrs Keryn ap Rice,, 
Miss Caroline Jameson, Mrs. Alan 
J. Murray and Mrs George Avery 
are making full arrangements. The 
names of the assisting committees 
and further details will appear in 
Saturday's issue.
W hat It Is D oing T o Ac­
quaint Country W ith  Al­
cohol’s Inroads
How would you like to reach an 
audience of more than  2.000,000 
people? That is w hat we really 
have done through the Motion Pic­
ture, "The Beneficent Reprobate.' 
Time only can tell the influence 
this scientific presentation has had ) 
on this multitude of spectators. In j 
addition to the 75 films distributed 
through the Y M C A  Motion Pic-] 
ture Bureau. 22 prints are owned 
and being constanly shown by 14 
{states, and nine prints have been 
shipped to foreign countries.
A second picture. "Pay Off " show-' 
ing the social and financial impii- j 
cations of the vse of alcohol as 
well as the scientific effects, is now 
being shown. Eighty prints of this j 
two-reel picture are being circu-; 
lated through the Y M C A , and] 
19 have been purchased by the state , 
W.C.T.U.s. Film slides are now 
being prepared for the lower grades. ]
It is impossible to estim ate the au-1 
diences that have listened over the I 
i Radio to the 20 transcriptions 
I which have been made for radio 
) use. Each state has a set of eight 
' episodes comprising -Americans to 
] the Rescue," and they still are be­
ing used whereever it is possible to 
arranga for time. The 12 transcrip­
tions, “It Can Happen Here,' are 
being used In 26 states. In addition 
| to these prepared selections, hun- 
j dreds of programs are being broad-. 
cast by our workers and their as-
Ensign Otis was in New York 
over the weekend.
Mrs Lelia Benner and daughter 
Lenore entertained the Woman's 
Educational Club at their Camden 
street home Friday afternoon and 
evening. Bible verses were given 
by members and the poem "In 
Flanders' Fields” was recited in 
unison, led by Mrs. Loring. Mrs. 
Nettie Stewart, club critic gave her 
report. Current events were dis­
cussed, after which Mrs. Anne Rice 
6now gave a talk on the foreign 
situation. Mrs Sarah N. McCullagh 
a member of the club, and a poet, 
gave a most enjoyable talk on 
Poetry and open forum was held. 
Box lunch was enjoyed. The eve­
ning meeting opened with the P a­
triotic Devotions, the members lead­
ing. Captain Keryn ap Rice, a re­
tired Army officer, told in an inter­
esting manner of the Revolution* 
in France in the early centuries and 
gave a review of the life of Oen. 
Napoleon Bonaparte. The mem­
bers also discussed these historical 
events. The next speaker, Dr. C. 
B. Popplestone took as his subject 
“The Removal of the Arms Em­
bargo," which was very interesting. 
The next meeting will be announced 
In The Courier-Gazette.
I N I  presents
this SPECIAL FALL G -E  C le a n e r  
Guaranteed Nationally Advertised Values S a le !
C E H T R A W M A I I
POWEftxCOMMMY
After Sale 
Price 
$43.90
ON THEIR HONEYMOON This And That
By K. S F.
An English Cockney story: “Oh, 
thise 'ere Ttler, why don't 'e marry 
and settle down?”
. . . .
The only eclipse of the moon 
visible this year in America will 
1 be almost total Oct. 29; begins about 
11.54 p. m. and is at its height about 
J 1 36 a. m.
• • • •
A young girl of 17 years said to 
■ a woman of 89 who still attracted 
| everyone, “Please tell me the secret 
[ of your charm, and teach me to 
] fascinate people as you do."
"My child," was the gentle res- 
[ ponse, “Just remember this—in the 
] alphabet of charm there is no such
letter as 'I'; it is all ‘U’."
• • • •
We wonder how many there are 
who remember with a thrill Nick 
Carter. We arc to have a chance 
to re-thrill because of this fact— 
They are now producing a Nick 
Carter film.
Maynard McCartney, youngest 
I son of Mrs. Grace McCartney of 
| this city and Miss Lois St. Clair, 
i daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert 
St. Clair of Owls Head were mar- 
| vied Saturday night a t the Baptist 
parsonage. Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald read the single ring service.
The couple were attended by Ruth 
McCartney, sister of the bride­
groom and Miles Sawyer.
After the ceremonies the couple 
and friends were invited to a buffet 
supper by the bride's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. MdCartney will re­
side for the present at Owl's Head.
FARMER-KELLER
Have you heard of Ionosphere 
storms? They arc what the sun 
spots create th a t causes radio 
static and poor reception and even 
sociates in almost every state in Frederick Burd Jagels and bride lAlberta Knight) whose marriage took rac,j0 blackouts.
the Union. Mrs. Helen H. Green, place last Saturday afternoon • • • •
National director of the Radio de­
partment. has sent out many fine Mr. and Mrs. John Beaton, Miss
scripts for radio use Dorothy Thomas and their guest
More than 4,000 Road Signs call- Mrs. Raymond Grindle motored to 
ing attention to the dangers of al- Warren recently and visited Mr. 
cohol. both as a driving menace and and Mrs. I. B Hooper, 
as a physical handicap, have bee:i ] --------
placed on the highways of our | Mrs W. Seymour Cameron was 
country. ] hostess at the first meeting of
The good people oi Rockland and 
vicinity are asked to remember do­
nation week at Knox Hospital
i Good manners and soft words, we 
are told, have helped bring many 
a difficult thing to pass.
Any vegetable, preserve or jellies Hint_ g lnce ,h€ water ln which 
will be appreciated any time this vegetables are cooked may have as
week
Mr. and Mrs F C. Gatcombe
i '
much vitamin C as tomato Juice, 
' home economic experts advise ehtll-
The Posters appearing in Schol- ] Dessert Bridge Club with Mrs were in Boston for the weekend, 
astic Coach have been of great edu- Edwin Scarlott and Mrs. Thomas
cational value. All together. 158.- 
009 posters have been distributed. 
38.000 in addition to the 15.000 which 
appeared in each of eight numbers 
of the magazine and  were to be 
taken out and posted on bulletin 
boards, etc. More than  200,000 high 
school boys and girls have seen
Stone winning high scores at cards.
J. A. Brewster of Auburn was a 
recent guest of his cousins. Mr. and 
Mrs Willis Snow, Lake avenue.
Mrs. Blanche Shadie was in 
charge of the supper at Edwin Libby 
the advertisements tha t appeared ] Relief Corps Thursday night, the 
in Scholastic Magazine five times later hours being devoted to a busi- 
The issue for April 15. 1939, on the ] ness meeting and drill. Mrs. Eliza 
back cover carried the slogan Plummer gave three humorous 
“Champions always train  like eham- | readings. At the meeting next 
pions" and the explanation. "That J Thursday, Mrs Elizabeth Vinal and 
is why they refuse to  let alcohol or Mrs. Mae Cross will be co-chairmen
Their sons Robert and John went | 
to New Harbor for a visit with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
L. W. McFarland.
Mrs. Raymond Grindle iMay 
Porter i who has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs John Beaton for a 
week returned to Winthrop. Mass, 
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ilufnagel 
of Mt. Vernon. N. Y.. with two 
friends spent the weekend at their 
cottage at Ash Point.
ing this vegetable water and serv­
ing it with a dash of lemon Juice 
as an appetizer.
• • •  •
Much thought is being given to 
proper light for reading and work 
purposes. The newest form of 
polarized light is a non-glare disk 
lamp. Too little thought given to 
youth eye-work is the cause of eve 
glasses on such a large percentage 
of children.
Miss Glenice Louise Keller of 
Boston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse G. Keller of 55 Maple street, 
Milton, Mass., and Noyes D Parm­
er Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Noyes 
D. Farmer of 147 Beale street, Wol­
laston, were married at the home 
of tlie bride's parents Sept. 23. Rev. 
Robert Stansfield of Blaney Me­
morial Baptist Church performed 
the double ring ceremony.
The bride was attended by Miss 
Dorothy Fanner, sister of the 
groom. The best man was John 
Bradbury of Hingham, and the ush- 
eds were Harold Belyea of Dorches­
te r and Douglas MacCorkle of Mil- 
ton . The wedding march was 
played by Miss Jeanette Astle of 
Milton. There were vocal selections 
“I Love You Truly," and "O Promise 
Me” by William Browne of Dor­
chester.
The bride was attractively gowned 
in white taffeta with a fingertip 
veil and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses and sweet peas.
The maid of honor wore a gown 
of deep rose taffeta and carried 
talisman roses.
The bride is a graduate of Mil- 
ton High School and Simmons Col­
lege of Library Science, and is em­
ployed at the Jamaica Plain branch 
of the Boston Public Library. Mr. 
Farmer is employed By the Howard 
Johnson Company and is studying 
at Tufts College. .
The Rubinstein d u b  will have its 
first meeting of the season Friday 
night at 3 o'clock in the Universalist 
vestry.
any other poison, rob them of their 
skill and lessen their stamina."
The pamphlet "Top Form." also 
carries out this appeal. In addi­
tion to replicas of the  .pesters an i 
presentation of training rules for
All officers are requested to be pres­
ent. as preparations are in progress 
for Inspection.
Thomas C. Stone, Miss Viola Joy 
and Miss Gertrude Heal of the N. 
E Telephone Co commercial de-
Mr .and Mrs Carl A. Christoffer- 
sen have completed- a vacation, the 
latter part of which was spent at 
the A. W. Spear cottage at Pleasant 
Beach.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd won first hon­
ors and Mrs John M. Richardson 
was second and won the travel prize 
at the meeting of T H E  Club held 
last night with Mrs. Grace Veazie. 
Luncheon was served.
The witch hazel shrub was prized 
highly by the Indians in early days. 
They used the bark and leaves 
made into a lotion or salve, to re­
lieve pain. W hat was once known 
as "Simples" were of great bene­
fit in olden days when it was not 
so easy to call a doctor or go to the 
drug store for needed help.» . . .
Robert Washburn of the Boston 
Transcript calls Hitler, “That Hun­
gry Hyena Hitler."
Mrs Cecil Murphy entertained 
Monday Niters lasl night at her 
home on Park street. The door prize 
was awarded to Mrs. Arthur Bowley. 
game honors going to Mrs. Forest 
Hatch, Mrs Bowley. Mrs. Lawrence 
Mills, Mrs Austin Huntley. Mrs. 
John Mills, and consolation to Mrs. 
William Hooper. The next meeting 
will be held witli Mrs. Bowley on T al­
bot avenue.
Frank M. Tibbetts and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles C. Tibbetts visited the 
Desert of Maine Sunday.
Ml . . Louise Mclnta.li who ts on a 
week's vacation from her office du­
ties at A. C. .McLoon Ac Co.'s, is en • 
joying visits in Cambridge and 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Kali of Sum­
mer street are spending the re­
athletes on alcohol in relation to p a rtm en t. Miss Pauline Gordon of | mulnder of the week in Portland, 
the nervous system and to endur- Bangor and Miss Mabel Howe of
anee, there are. in th is booklet, tes- Camden, attended a conference and 
timonies from 19 prominent athletes banquet in Bangor last night.
most of whom were winners in the --------
Olympic Games of 1936 ‘Top Form ' Mrs. Stella McRae. Mrs. Gladys 
is particularly appropriate for dis- I Murphy. Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal, Mrs. j 
tribution among youth. Ten thou- Nellie Achorn and Mrs. Bernice 
sand copies have been printed. j Hatch, members of Anderson Camp 
The book, “Illusion's End," is de- Auxiliary, motored to Bangor Sat- 
signed primarily for adults. It sets urday night to attend a reception 
forth in story form the social and given for Mrs. Genevieve Whitmore, 
economic results of the use of al- s ta te  president of the Auxiliary 
cohol. Ten thousand copies of this Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Ames and Col. 
book are ready for circulation. It and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross also attend- 
is hoped a million copies may be ed the reception.
placed in the hands of thinking _____
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 3yc who 
have been visiting Mr. end Mrs.
Walter E. Weeks, have returned to , well as hearing lt? 
their home in Stonington. I •  •
Mrs. L. B Smith has ret'.'rned to 
Eatb. after a vllst with Mrs. Mur- 
garet Qilchrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Foley have re­
turned fdem a trip to New York.
We wonder if this television is to 
make us capable of seeing static as
Keep up your vitamins II you 
wish to free yourself from colds 
This is the time of year to take ac­
count of stock and count your 
"ABCs."
• • • •
"Grandmother,” said little Willie, 
"did the grandmothers in King 
Arthur's Court knit sweaters out of 
wire?"
• • * •
If we lived on the moon we would 
be able to sec the sun and the stars 
at the same time. We choose this 
old earth.
• • • •
If this debate will only be made 
to last the length of tlie average 
Congressional debate, we might 
finish the war before the embargo 
repeal gets to a vote.
• .  • •
The River Rhone is regarded as 
the swiftest river in the world, a t ­
taining a velocity of 40 miles an 
hour in certain parts of its course.
• • • •
Proverb—Every girl can keep 
house better than her mother until 
she trieth.
• • • •
I t was a German mapmaker Mar­
tin Waldseemuller, who in 1507 
made wse of the name America as 
the new name for the new world.
. . . .
To exist tn Mars a man would 
have to be accustomed to strenuous 
living and able to withstand dread­
ful extremes in temperature; very 
much worse than Alaska with more 
extreme heat than any part of our 
world.
• • •  •
The apple crop tills year is much 
above the average. We wonder why 
it is difficult to buy cocking 
apples unless one is willing to pay 
fancy eating apple prices?
• • • •
Bill: "A man was arrested re ­
cently through a radio photograph 
sent across the Atlantic.”
Jim: "A man with a face that 
looked like a wireless photograph 
ought to be arrested.
• • • •
An Arabian proverb: “If a camel 
once gets his nose in tlie lent, his 
body will soon follow.” This re­
minds us of Hitler and his ability 
to push,
Alfreda Doris Perry, five-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
Perry, entertained her young plav- 
mates Saturday afternoon in cele­
bration of her birthday. Nursery 
rhymes and games were enjoyed, 
followed by a lolly-pop hunt. Re­
freshments were served and favors
CATCHING 
OLD?
.95
B udget P la n  $1.95 Down, $2.95 Monthly
(carrying charge inchided)
We know of no finer value on the market than this 
Popular G-E Motor Driven Brush Cleaner that 
sells nationally for $34.95.
For our Special Fall Sale we offer it to you with 
a FREE set of $8J>5 Cleaner Attachments — a 
$ 13.90 value for the price of the cleaner alone.
, ■ r . • • u  „  r »
Phone for a Free Home Trial and see what 
an exceptionally fine cleaner this G-E is — 
and what an outstanding offer we make dur­
ing this Special Sale.
-FREE-
Until Nov. 30 only 
This $8.95 Cleaner Attachment Set
Complete your Cleaner equipment 
with attachments for draperies, 
lamp shades, overstuffed furniture, 
mattresses, and dozens of other
uses.
Pay only $1.95 Down —  $2.95 Monthly
people.
• • •  •
The reference and research Li­
brary is growing. I t has about 
burst the bounds of the room in 
which it is housed and needs a home 
of its own. Its 2500 volumes should 
grow to 10,000 a t least. Supplemen­
ted by thousands of pamphlets and 
clippings, this library should be­
come the outstanding one in the 
world, on the alcohol question. Al­
ready it has been consulted by men 
and women of prominenoe, and 
without it the sem inars on Alcohol 
Education would be impossile.
Probably no more far-reaching 
or effective work has been done by 
the National Temperance Education 
Fund than the holding of four 
threc-month Sem inars on Alcohol 
Education. Those who attended 
have done much educational work 
tn the schools or through churches 
and other organizations. The pro­
gram of Alcohol Education ts in­
creasingly accepted by state de­
partments of education. A number 
of teachers are employed by the 
state W.C.T.U. for work with teach­
ers. The National organization has 
underwritten this feature of our 
Alcohol Education program, pay­
ing the expenses of the seminars, 
guaranteeing the salaries of trained 
instructors doing field work and 
paying their traveling expenses be­
tween states.
• • • •
This brief sketch does not attempt 
to set forth the work done by the 
several states through the part of 
the National Temperance Education 
Fund retained by them. That must 
be added to various projects in 
which the states have worked to­
gether as the National W.C.T.U.
Mention could be made of the 
popular robot, variouly called “Dr.
Dr. William Ellingwood has gone 
to Chicago to attend the American 
Academy of Otobarynology and 
Ophthalmology where he will do in­
tensive study in the latest develop- provided cacli guest. Those invited
ments in his field of work.
Blue Bennet Troop No. 3. Girl 
Scouts will have a Halloween party 
next Monday night in the Unlvcr- 
salist vestry.
John Shepherd, Maurice Shepherd 
and John La Crosse returned Sun­
day after a 10 day trip to New York. 
They visited Mr. Shepherds daugh­
ter. Mrs. Adelaide Adelman of 
Southampton. L. I. and friends at 
Brooklyn. Most of their time was 
spent at the World's Fair and 
World's Series. Maurice and Mr. 
LaCrosse were met by Robert Mc­
Carty and the trio did their best to 
make the most of their time. Thev 
visited Mrs. Leland Morton and 
family at Ozone Park and Spruce 
Head, the reunion being a pleasant 
one.
Wise.” '“Little Salesman," etc. There 
are 47 of these devices now tn use 
for telling interested spectators 
some homely truths about alcohol 
and Its dangers.
COM IQUE
CAMDEN, MAINE
NOW SHOWING
‘Death Of a Champion’
with
LYNN OVERMAN
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
GARY COOPER
in
“Beau G este”
Used at that first 
sneeze, this special­
ized medication for 
the nose — where 
most colds start —
were Beverly Manning. Joan Mank, 
Shlriene Lord. Sumner Ward. Jean- 
nine leach. Richard (Lord and Ben­
jamin Perry. 3d.
Special this week -47.95 Sport 
Jackets reduced to $5.95. Allreds 
Perry, 7 Limcrock St.—adv. 121-It
Wednesday-Thursday
I  MU HUSSEY*c«M LOCKHART 
oak. WATSON
“Little Caesar 
as King of the 
Dynamiters! 
H is M o st 
P o w e r fu l  
Dramatic Hit!
NOW PLAYING 
"THE RAIN'S CAME”
with
TYRONE POWER. MYRN'A LOY
Strand
Shows Mat. 2 00. Fvg. 6.30. 8.30 
Continuous Saturday 3 00 to 10 30 
Sunday. Matinee 3 o’clock
helps keep colds
from developing.
Va-tro-nol
Tuesday and Wednesday
t f* * ! .K
T H U R SD A Y  
“TALLY-H O ” 
$25.00 in Cash Prizes
Plus
S T O P  L O O  
a n d .  L O V E
1
MAN IO O O S W lUAM EtAWlIT 
IOMDT KlllAHO I  DOH COUINS 
MINNA GOMAtll Cara Ua COL UNS
Our Advertising 
Columns Are 
the
M e rc h a n t* !  
S h o w  W in d o w s
VP age E igh t R ockland C ourier-G azette, T u e s d a y , O ctober 1 0 , 1939 E v ery -O tb er-D a y
T H I S  C H A N G I N G  W O R L D
T h e  D if f e r e n c e s  B e t w e e n  1 9 1 4  a n d  1 9 3 9
A r e  S h o w n  H e r e  In  P a r a l le l  C o lu m n s
(H. B. Ellston In Chris tian Science Monitor)
For the benefit of inquiring readers hereunder is presented a summary In tabular form of the economic 
difference between 1914 and 1939 in the American situation:
THE LYRIC MUSE
$
thenticated the change.
1914
London was the world's financial center.
The pound went to $7.
Gold was moving strongly to London and Paris.
Britain and the Allies hurriedly sold many of their 
American securities.
All important countries were on the gold standard.
The United States had less than $2,090,000,000 in 
gold, or around 30 percent of the world's monetary 
gold, of which about $1,300,000,000 was in the Govern­
ment's hands.
A sound currency and a balanced budget were re­
garded as essential to economic prosperity.
While the Allies had a strong central banking sys­
tem, the United States had none, and resorted for u 
time to emergency currency.
The United States Federal debt was $1,993,000,000. 
and Federal expenditures were $7.17 per capita.
No personal Income tax yet in effect.
In 1914 the net income of all corporations after Fed­
eral taxes was almost 25 percent higher than in the 
supposedly prosperous year, 1937.
The United States and foreign stock markets were 
closed after securities had taken a nose dive.
Stock and commodity exchanges were self-governed
Business activity was tending slowly down from the 
latest high peak reached in 1913.
Comparatively little excess productive capacity in 
industry, and inventories relatively moderate.
Little artificial control of production or prices either 
by individuals or by governments.
Few nations self-sufficient in their production.
1936
U nited States is financial center.
The pound is under $4, and still slipping.
For two or three years gold has been moving to the 
United States at the rate of $2,000,000,000 to $3,000,000- 
000 per annum.
These securities are being held.
All countries are on an Inconvertible paper standard 
and iBrltaln no longer has any gold backing for its 
currency.
United States* Government holds about $17,000,000.- 
00O in gold, or between 55 percent and 60 percent of the 
world's gold reserves.
"Managed" currency and an unbalanced budget are 
customary in leading nations, particularly United 
States.
Through the Federal Reserve System United States 
banking system is largely unified, but it is virtually 
controlled by United States Treasury policy.
The Federal debt, including guaranteed debt, ex­
ceeds $46,000,000,000, and per capita annual Federal 
expenditures amount to $75.
Maximum personal Income tax. including surtax. Is 
79 percent.
In  1937. with net earnings down nearly 20 percent, 
the average price of common stocks was up nearly 100 
percent.
T7ie United States stock m arket has staged one ot 
the most spectacular rallies in history.
The United States Government, through the SEC, 
virtually runs the Stock Exchange, while most com­
modity transactions are controlled by the Department 
of Agriculture, or through other Governmental agen­
cies.
Business was tending slowly upward, but no new 
peak reached since 1926.
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems
of Original Composition 
By Subscribers
R
• • • •
E M L M  O F
M u s i c
by Gladyt St. Clair Heiitad
Heating Hints
HERE’S a suggestion fo r get­ting up heat quickly on cold 
i: Fi
I am wondering how many of our 
readers have seen the film "They 
Shall Have Music.'* This film, 
claimed to be one of the best sound 
films made to date, has Jascha 
Heifetz, world-famous vlolinst, 
playing the stellar role, but while 
Heifetz naturally would command 
first attention, other important 
factors enter into the picture. For
T h e  American Society of Re- thoughtfulness, prompts her to example, the great magnification, 
corder Players, of Provo. Utah, gave send many interesting clippings for which moving pictures make pos-
recently  a 3-day Festival of this column. The course opening slble, shows Heifetz not as a dimln-
m uslc of the T h irteen th  to the on Oct. 17 will present Rachel utive individual playing upon a
Eighteenth Centuries for the re- Crothers. one of America's most stage possibly 100 to 300 feet away
Corder, viola d'amore. lute, and distinguished playwrights, author from the student observer in a con- 
' o th e r  Instruments of th a t musical of "Let Us Be Gay," "When Ladies cert hall, but in the huge propor- 
era. This group of musical anti- Meet, "As Husbands Go." and tions of the motion picture screen, 
quartans possesses one of the larg- "Susan and God." Miss Crothers And thus is present cinematograph- 
est collections of recorders in the will talk on her experiences in the ivally thousands of pictures of his 
U nited  States. Provo holds the theater. On Oct. 18 Katherine hand positions, his technical agili- 
distinctlon of being one of the live- Cornell, will bring her current hit. ty. and his bowing; these cannot 
1 llest centers of American Indian "No Time for Comedy." to the Uni- fail to be most impressive to violin 
versity. Adding interest to this students and teachers. Then of 
announcement—If that were need- course the playing of the California
A nd speaking of antique musi- ed—is that the author of "No Time Junior Symphony Orchestra is also 
cal instruments—an antique Musi- for Comedy is S  N. Behrman who very noteworthy.
cal Instrument Exhibit is to be an was born in Worcester and attend- The October issue of The Etude
A U T U M N
[For The Courier-Gazette 1
With the ripe, rich tin* of the corn­
field
And the wild geese sa ilin g  high,
And all over UDland and lowland
The charm of the goldenrod
Some of us all It autum n.
And others call It God
F B Bherer
Rockville
»  R ■ R
A SUNSET REVERIE 
[Far The Courler-Oazettel
Have you stood on the beach at sunset j m usical research in our land 
| And watched the clouds turn to gold • • a •
A vision of rarest beauty.
| As far as the eye can behold’
1 Have you seen the spruce trees and 
Islands
Mirrored In waters so sm ooth and still
While from trees In the nearby thicket, , .
Comes the hermit thrush's musical Im portant feature o f  the Tenth ! ed Clark It is told at the Univer- carries a very Interesting editorial
trill?
. i
mornings rst, shake the grates 
gently until the first red glow 
appears in the ashpit. Then open 
the Ashpit Damper and close the 
Check Damper and let the fire 
bum briskly. Ordinarily it will not 
be necessary to put on fresh fuel 
as there should be enough left 
from the night before. I f  some 
fuel is needed just put on a thin 
layer at first. Then when the fire 
is burning briskly and the house 
is w a r m
add a full 
charge of 
coal a n d  
s e t  t h e  
d am p ers  
f o r  n o r ­
mal oper­
ation.
a.
\  A
Z* »»****»k  i
Great Britain largely a free trade country.
International trade was reasonably free except for 
relatively low tariffs.
Allies greatly needed many United States products.
Wholesale prices were virtually at the top after a 
slow advance.
Most prices were soft for several months to a year 
following outbreak of war.
Labor was relatively docile, and little unionized.
Wages were relatively low, and had advanced little 
for many years.
Unemployment, while disturbing, was comparatively 
mild and brief.
All United States Governmental bodies were spend­
ing less than $3,000,000,000 per annum, or around 3 
percent of national income produced.
Individualism and hard work and states’ rights were 
supreme.
Gross tonnage of steam and motor vessels in the 
merchant marine estimated at about 5.400.000 tons, 
of which around 1,500000 was engaged in foreign trad?.
United States exports amounted to $2,330,000,000, or 
about 7 percent of the national Income produced.
The American press was scantily represented la 
Europe.
If a t any time the fire gets very 
low so that it is nearly out, do not 
smother it with a full charge of 
fuel. Open the Ashpit Damper, 
-close the Check Damper and add 
small quantities of fuel a t a time. 
Youth and Music Discipline," p e r - j 'Tht'n when the fire is “Kain burn-
h u  • - n , . ,  s „ . „  M „ „ . •• j T &  3 S S . * S
but in which is pointed out the un- fi '
I A nnual Chicago Antiques and sity how in his undergraduate days 
to offer for 
nothing
zithers, j dialog keen, witty, sophisticated
Has the scene brought to you God's Hobby Fair at the Stevens Hotel Behrman used
from  Nev. 13-18. Harpsichords, theme requirementsA word of comfort so clear  
"The end of your life won't Be dreary,
Bin full of beauty and cheer,
Old a«e will bring golden memories
Of time» thst were hapnv and gay" ,  _ . .  , ,, . . . i , ,
But you'll like best o f  all the calm instruments that lulled, serenaded, j mg from a student
moments
That come at the close o f the day
u el. <«$
J square pianos, ntelodeons,
And tren as the darkness crept round 
you,
t And you felt afraid of the night,
Have you had the bright ray from some 
lighthouse
Suddenly put all your fears to flight
And known as the ligh t shone out 
brightly.
Sending hope and cheer with each rav 
j So Ood's love will sh ine on your path­
way
Brighter at the close o f life's day
Harrlette O. Trask
! Oorham.
R R R R
••BEHOLD .MY MOTHER"
[For The Courier-Gazette I
usual educational and sociological I
harps, trumpets, and all the other and sparkling extraordinary com- significance of the film. After clt-|chase of music lessons, or the pur-
1 dtrged, or mobilized people of of “coming 
ea rlie r  days will hobnob with bar- i shadow." 
re l organs and hurdy-gurdies.
H ew itt A Waggener. of Hollywood, 
will exhibit his collection of saxa- 
phones made by th e ir  inventor,
Adolph Sax, about 1850
Another event 
events cast their
ing specific . cases, the article chaae of musical instruments, is
states: "The absorbing power of not a process of pouring money 
beautiful music is one of the great- down an artistic rat hole, but rather 
On Oct 24 Jose Iturbi will p lay .! *st disciplinary forces in life. This that of making future citizens
and two weeks later Anna Kaska. •'>»»» principle applies to children through a training not passible by 
the new and lovely young contralto ' in a"  classes, and in many cases any other means."
G rea t excess capacity, particularly in the heavy 
goods industries, and inventories relatively high in He could not say. Behold my dwelling' 
many lines.
Most basic commodities subject to national or group 
control in order to limit output and hold up prices.
Many nations largely self-sufficient in most import­
ant products, having followed a policy of nationalism 
since the World War.
B ritish tariffs generally higher and more widely 
spread than in United States.
International trade is hampered by quotas, embar- - 
goes, “blocked" exchange, etc., until transactions are 
reduced largely to "barter."
Allies, particularly Great Britain, seem to be well 
supplied.
Wholesale prices have been near the lowest point 
in the past five years, but are still, except farm prod­
ucts, well above 1914 levels.
Most basic commodity prices have rushed up per- ! 
pendicularly.
Labor is highly unionized, and frequently belliger­
ent.
Wage rates are at a record high level, almost three 
times the 1914 rate, although the cost of living is up ' 
only 41 percent.
For many years many millions have been unem- I 
ployed.
All Governmental bodies are spending more than ’
$18,000,000,000 per annum, or approximately 39 percent , 
of national income produced.
Federal authorlzationism and Government aid are 
now characteristic
Total steam and motor tonnage In the merchant --------
m arine around 12.400.000. of which more than 3,800,000 Just See What Y ou Can Do
Unlike the birds and foxes even,
I The Christ of Nazareth birth
He could not say "Behold my riches' 
Poor He became on earth 
. That wealth and riches might be ours 
1 Of spiritual worth.
But He could aar Behold My mother 
What else could He possess
To be comp-red with her 1n beauty 
True wealth and loveliness?
Allison M Watts
Jamaica. Vt.
R R R R
GOLFING DAYS 
[For The Courier-Gazette)
In younger daya.
Golfballs went far.
A long, long-long, long way:
Our brassy swings 
And putts were true.
And chip shots sailed away
As we grow old  
Our drives stop abort.
And shorter every day
Yet such la golf.
It Is the sport.
Not where the bail may lay.
When we were kids
It was th e  gam e
The game we used to play!
But now tla more:
Good frlenda and pals 
And scenes along the way
John Harsen Rhoades
New York
Strange Critters
was engaged in foreign trade 11837 >
United States exports amounted to $3,057,000,000,
4.8 percent of the national income produced (19381. 
No press in the world has such a strong and able
representation abroad.
With Fish That Fill Sar­
dine Cant
FOLLOW THE TR END
Rockland League Of Women Voters and 
Activities At Large
of the Metropolitan Opera, will even more so to the so-called for- 
sing, and appearing with her on tunate children in homes where 
the program will be Kipnis, the new J there is plenty, which frequently
SUMMER'S END
There la * tuber sadness In the going 
Of summer's blossoms on the amber
wind
In music of the maples' first leaves 
blOWlllK
In ranks of scarlet all too suddenly 
thinned
It Is time to pause considering  
How lightly, all too lightly, beauty 
lies
and distinguished bass of the means 'plenty of indulgence,’ bring- 
Metropolitan. In  the interests o f , lr>8 disaster to these undisciplined 
literature, the course will presen t: children." One of tlte greatest 
Louis Bromfleld, dynamic author: police commissioners New York
also John Mason Brown, appearing has ever seen. Commissioner Mul- Upon the mortal meaaurtng,rr  . i How NWiitiy beauty com et, now
for the fifth consecutive time at r°°ney says th a t this picture1 swiftly dies 
Clark. Margaret French Cresson. I should do an enormous amount of Now ft’rean?1 ,eaves *’ but ‘
• • • • j renowned American sculptor, will good- because it is based upon ac- whtJ£r mlrror the memory of
An autographed copy of "The give an illustrated lecture on j tual conditions which can be reme- ’ a Ute rose lonely m its languid dream 
B attle  Hymn cf the Republic made her very distinguished father, Dan- died by music
All Johann Strauss' property, in­
clud ing  his personal estate and 
rig h ts  to his music, has been de­
creed by the municipality of Vienna 
to  be the property of the city, the 
composers' descendents thus losing 
all their holdings.
by its author. Julia W ard Howe for 
Bishop C C. McCabe, the famous 
'C haplain  McCabe" of the Civil [ Carola Goya 
W ar, has just been presented to the 
M aine Historical Society by Miss 
Viola T. Collins o f Portland, to 
whose father, Rev. Jo h n  Collins, it
iel Chester French In January g°*s 0,1 to say th a t "it wishes that 
there will be two dance programs— every legislator of city, state or 
one of the loveliest nation. could see 'They Shall Have 
and most graceful dancers of our Music.' so that they might for once
time, and the Jooss Ballet.
Just name them over—R achel;
Crothers. Katherine Cornell, Jose
T h e  Ft tide article  Bexldc a lane where only g r i w ,  atlr, in e  r.iuae article And Ungerlng at the edgea of the day 
A aunflower'a dial that ticked the
aummer away
By Daniel W hitehead Hlcky
Buy Yourself rich- through clas- 
and for all, realize that the pur- sified offers.
w as given by the Bishop in June, j Iturbi. Anna Kaskas, Kipnis, Louis 
1905. With it is preserved Mr Col- Bromfleld, John Mason Brown 
Uns' note on when It came into his Margaret French Cresson, Carola 
keeping, and the original letter Goya, and the Jooss Ballet. Doesn't
it make your mouth water!
• • • •
Historic La Scala Opera House 
In Milan, Italy, has been re-
from  Mrs Howe to  the  Bishop.
• • • •
The Annual Fine A rts Course at 
C lark  University, Worcester, en­
te rs  soon upon its 18th season. W e' christened and henceforth will be 
a re  intersted in th is  course because known as "Teatro della Scala" tn-
An Eastport writer tells us about 
the eccentlc habits of that usfeul 
fish known as the herrins
"Strange as It may seem." says 
the writer, "herring may be driven
war. Nothing that Congress does 
or does not do to it can ensure our i 
keeping out." "Afrightened and 
hysterical people Is the greatest ln a manner similar to the driving 
' danger we face today. Those who of sh€*P- ” iJ It Is by the use of
] invite fright and those who yield to 
it are the country's worst enemies."
QUICK RETURNS
If yon want to turn your old 
fa r  into Money, Kent that Spare 
Room, or Sell the Piano—just 
phone 770—Ask for The Classified 
Ad Department and we’ll do the 
rest | f ]
TEL. 770
am ong those who will 'attend the 
various offerings will be our good 
friend  Miss Ellen Tolman whose
stead of "Teatro alia Scala;" th a t 
is, it is "of" instead of “t." R e­
search in La Scala Museum au-
OLDSMOBILE
ffoes'i JFOX1 9 4 0this process that fishermen obtain hundreds of hogsheads that are taken to sardine packing factories."One favo’lte method of driving herring is to attach  a long seine to 
a fish weir, ear the mouth, extend 
the seine its entire length which 
may be from 50 to 100 fathoms. Her­
ring schoo'ing near in? weir are 
driven into its mouth or entrance 
by men in boats. The boats follow 
the herring, the fishermen slap n eir 
hands thaifiy  on the sid s of 'he 
c.aft, 'he n .«?  frighten!,i{ the ncr- 
,-ii.b w .i'.h 'run" befo:? me beats 
exactly as do sheep or ::!e abend 
of the farmer who takes them to the 
sheep-pen or barn. Tlius the her­
ring unknowingly swim along the 
seln which acts as a barrier and 
enter the mouth of the weir. The 
seine is then taken up and the her­
ring gathered into the waiting boats.
"These seines are from 40 to 75 
feet wide or deep, are weighted with 
lead on the bottom, and equipped 
with cork floats on the top. A seine 
is run out into the water by means 
of a power boqt, after a school cf 
herring has been located with a 
plumb. The fish are surrounded 
by the seine, after which the seine 
is ‘pursed up,' and the fish contained 
therein loaded into the boat.
"Boatmen find it next to impos­
sible to place the seines ln very 
rough weather, as the strong tides 
cause the fish to  escape. Seiners 
lost nearly 100 hogsheads of her­
ring in this manner, this past week, 
from one seine, according to reports 
reaching the waterfront."
Not to be caught napping when ; be increasingly Important. The 
the January session of Congress trad« agreements program  must be 
rolls around, the National League kePt fllve and functioning to be j 
has launched its membership into fcady as one means of solving some
of the problems that will exist when
the European war has ended" i "Let us have two Thanksgivings 
Personnel: "The Rams peck bill 'each year,” say the turkey growers, 
special stress in the general session authorizing the Piesldent to extend “ We can supply the turkeys." 
were explained thus: | the Civil Service system to cover j • .  • .
War Referendum: “The Senate positions prevltrurly exempted by act 
Resolutions introduced by Senators Congress, was reported from the 
LaFollette and Wiley calling for a | House Committee on Civil Service 
referendum of the people before war and be before the House for 
might be declared were reported act*on when it reconvenes. The bill 
without recommendation from th e ' should have vigorous public sup- 
Senate Judiciary committee, a n d , Port-'’
therefore, these measures are be- ’ Pood. Drug and Cosmetic Leglsla- 
fore the Senate for action when tt i^ o n : Ls anticipated that at-
reconvenes. The League opposes 1 tempts will be made ln  the regular 
such a measure as contrary to our session of Congress to  modify some 
representative processes.” ! Ibe labeling provisions is con-
Neutrality Act: “The League is sidered by friends of the legisla­
tion as the opening gun in the 
attack on the law Itself."
a •  a a
congressional interviews on legisla­
tion likely to confront the regular 
sessior) Outstanding matters for
supporting repeal of the arms em­
bargo and substitution for it of 
“cash and carry" or some similar 
trade restraint. This proposal 
seems the means best designed to 
protect the United States against 
Involvement in the European war
Several farmers in Lincoln coun­
ty are planning to plant fir trees 
on waste land next spring to be used 
as Christmas trees.
• • • •
Arnold Day of Monticello, has 
just bought a purebred Holstein 
bull calf from Harold Shaw of S an­
ford. The calf is the son of a 
proven sire and a cow that has an 
annual record of more than 600 
pound of butterfat.
• • • •
Bert Slip of Bridgewater is one 
of the many Aroostook farmers who
< -
! treated their grain fields with 
Miss Marguerite M. Wells, presi- j cynamid for the control of wild 
dent of the National League ot mustard and kale. He reported
Women Voters, 
Plea for Calm"
today issued "A 
ln the considera-
The League realizes in supporting Hon of the revision of the Neutral- 
this proposal that its effect will be Hy Act. While the organization 
a disadvantage to the belligerents which she heads is energetically at 
on one side just as the present em- work to secure repeal of the em­
bargo results ln a disadvantage to bargo anti substitution Df some 
those on the other side." : such safeguard to commerce as
Trade Agreements: “Over 100 “cash and carry." Miss Wells urged 
measures which would have affected the membership Io foster calm con- 
the reciprocal trade agreements pro- sideration of the issues involved, 
g am, a great majority of which Her plea was: "We can get into 
would have hampered that program this war whether we want to or 
were introduced at the first session not; if we lose our heads and cease 
of this Congress The European war thinking." "We can keep out of it 
will disrupt and change the flow if we want to; if we remain calm 
of international trade, but it is gen- and think straight.” “Nothing that 
erally agreed that trade agreements 1 Is done or left undone about this 
with other American countries will Neutrality Act need get us into
that the oats from his fifty acre 
field are nearly free from weed 
seeds, and th a t the cynamid used 
increased the yield of grain.
• • • •
Maine cow of the month for Sep­
tember was Pauline, an eight-year- 
old registered Jersey owned by 
Holmes Bailey, of Farmington. 
Pauline gave 1721 pounds of milk 
containing 84.3 pounds butterfat, 
according to reports received by R. 
A. Corbett, assistant extension 
dairy specialist in charge of cow 
testing work in Maine. This was 
the best record made by any of the 
5049 cow on test ln the 11 dairy herd 
Improvement associations in the 
State.
According to  the American Maga­
zine, David W. Simpson, of 
Brownsville, Texas, writes insur­
ance on the beards grown by the  
men of that city tor the annual 
Charro days festival. His policies 
Insure the owner's whiskers against 
loss and damage by fire, theft, or 
malicious mischief."
moM  • . and BETTER in
MUM ___
BICG ER  AND B E T T E R  A P P E A R A N C E !.. BIC G ER  A N D  B E T T E R  S IZ E !.. 
BIGGER AND B E T T E R  BO D IE S B Y  F IS H E R I. .  B 1G C E R  A N D  BETTER  
"R H Y T H M IC -R ID E ”  C H A S S I S ! .. B IC C E R  A N D  B E T T E R  E N C IN E  IN “SO” 
. .W I T H  B IC C E R  A N D  B E T T E R  S A V IN C S  IN C A S , O IL  A N D  U PK EEP!
fuel. In the popular-price field, 
th e  new  S ev en ty  is larger
BIO NEWS for 1940 ia the big­
ger and better Oldamoblle . . .  
three stunning n ew  cars . . . 
each a bigger an d  better value! 
Buyers of low -priced cars will 
find the new S ixty  longer 
and roomier, w ith  a 95 H.P. 
E c o n o -M a ste r  E n g in e  
th a t  saves s ti l l  m o re  on 
t m o t s r
and finer than  ever. While for 
its  e ig h t-c y lin d e r  clientele, 
O ldsm obile in troduces the 
new Custom 8 Cruiser, a 
longer, w ider Eight that’s 
r T W J l deluxe throughout. See the 
new  O ldsm obiles today! 
M o x a r 'a  worth t
P R I C E D  FOR E V E R Y ­
B O D Y ! Coup**, SS07 and  
up. Sed«na, 9853 and up  
D » l iv t r e d  at L a n a in f ,  
M ich . Car ahown in la r je  
p ic t u r e  ib o r t  “S ix ty ” 4-D o o r  Touring Sedan, 
$ 8 9 9  Prtcaa include Safe­
ty  Glaaa, Chrome W indow  
R eveela , Bumpera, Spare  
W h e e l, Tire, Tube, D u a l 
T ru m p e t H o m , 3 W in d- 
e h ie ld  W ip era, Vacuum  
B o o ater Pump, 3 Sun Via- 
ora. Tranaportation baaed 
on ra il ra ta l, atate and lo­
ca l taxea ( i f  any), optional 
equipm antand aoeeaaoriea 
— extra . Pricaa aut^ect to 
c h a n ja  w ithout n o tic e .
hw w rA’M a u c i
DRIVE!
______ . . .  „  , n°w  it’s h a r e -
“quid coupling- „ d /u|, <=°mbin.iion of
l« taduces driving ,o j j  ‘ T",IC ,r“ «mission • 
do l.:( l)St.er,(2),fS te*,0’n ‘- n - '  All you
biU’s exclusive Hydra -M . n  j S ,°P ' ° 'd » m o . 
•nginaeringadvancement o f i o 2 ' ' ' " lh,O ne BIQ  
• '  only $37 extra cos, on «h oM  *"d ° p,ion*1 
°  d* m°d»l« for 194QI
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
F I R E P R O O F  G A R A G E  C O . W INTER STREET  ROCKLAND, MAINE
